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blue dome above us were lighted by the stars, 
i humanity would gaze with bated breath at 
I the grand display, and that mortals would 
j look longingly for the next grand round of 
• worlds. But every night we can without
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joined with Christianity, tho power of the j thority of any writer for belief in continued 
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for purposes of prostitution (a few centuries j 
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There is no evil thing that so-called Christian j 
men cannot be found engaging in. Ingersoll, the place they are entitled to, the failure of 
knowing this, as we ali do, says this is the I dogmatic Christianity would be speedily 
failure of religion; but he is wrong; it is only ’ supplemented; not so much by new doctrines 
the failure of tiie Church to fitly express re- = as by new aspects of the old ones; not so 
ligion. “ | much by destruction of old organizations, as

For all tins failure is not that of Christian- j by healthy growth of new ones, which would

life, for it is daily demonstrated. All these
To tiro Editor cj to IlellgM&-5riiie:i! jornr.il;

This is a question fiercely debated now-a- 
days. The orthodox Churcli, each separatei cost or trouble gaze out into the star depths, Son of it be ievw ite to be the full and 

I and the familiarity of the scene makes it of SCCB® 9 n’ fiellCT£- -■ ■ ■0 -e r -°tBl-
little value to us. This same is true of ma-

tilings point out that the old faiths are act 
to be done away, but truly expressed. If 
Spiritualists did but fully understand the 
significance of tiie situation, and were more .

is no true Christianity but that which theyterialization. We are dazed at the power of ’“V^jS^ Z TA Z™;"1^ 
spirit which. materializes for a few fleeting Se-no decline of faith Point out to 

™Lbffi\S ^em the slow spread or positive retrogression

anxious to proclaim the living truths they 
hold, than to destroy or expose the errors 
ethers hold; if they would rush to the front 
of all workers for human happiness, taking

be surprized if we realise, that each soul is a 
unit of that Infinite Whole who materializes
visible nature from imponderable elements 
whieh flow from his own infinitude.

In -integration, disintegration, “conserva
tion of energy,” and the mode of spirit in 
“natural selection,” may be found the pos
sibility of the materialization of spiritThibb FAGK—Woman and tho Household. Kock Reviews, j Slblllty Of the materialization Of spirit 
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of their denomination; read the long roll of 
teachers, one rejecting this doctrine, another 
that; tell them that of one of the doctrines
most precious to tiie churcli as it was, for it 
helped to perpetuate its power over the people, 
many ministers and so many people reject it; 
that it has been gravely argued there is no 
longer ally need of a Universalis! Church; 
point to the crowds that flock to hear Inger
soll, and tell of the applause that greets his 
most telling attacks. To ali this they answer: 
“We had a revival in our church; there were
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Father. As Christ taught, there could be no ! 
better thing done than to help your neighbor, i 
as the Church teaches, that is only secondary;: 
and persona! righteousness is but as “liltliy ’

son to rejoice, not in decay or death, but in 
the new vigorous life which replaces it. Let 
dogmatic Christianity die then, for men will 
have a purer faith, a diviner zea!, a more ecl-
estiai love.

New York City.
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PHILOSOPHY OF MATERIALIZATION.

An Address Delivered at Ixora Hall. San 
Francisco, Cal., by Sarah A. Harris.

j At death the souFilraws from tlie physical 
j form and from tlie atmosphere the elemental 
i atoms required to make the spirit independ
ent of. tlie old body. There are instances 
where it takes some little time for the soul 
to gather to itself what' is required. All 

! finite souls in order to individualize in the
Spirit-world, must have spirit forms, and 
many persons can see those forms clairvoy- 
antly; to such they are real. Spirits, to

••cciisMer n»« uiies oi me Heid, tow they wow; titr-ytou • make themselves visible to the material 
let. neither to they spin; and yet Isay ante yuu, that even , vision anmotimpo >nW mnfprial itnma +n Sslaman In al! Ills glory was not arrayed Bke one of these.’’ ’. r .< «-OUll limes atlU illdliridl atoms ,0

What a beautiful thought, that the same 
Spirit who is voiced in the beauty and per
fume of the lily, marshals the atoms which 
build universes; that each organism is a 
unit through which is expressed so much of 
spirit as its condition will allow; that in the 
aggregate of atoms, organic and inorganic, 
is expressed all we can know of God in na
ture, but that in each soul God is symbolized 
as spirit. •

Every visible foriti/whicli nature presents 
is a materialization of imponderable ele
ments. Tliose elements are composed of 
atoms so minute as to be invisible to the 
unaided vision, each atom having a polarity 
which attracts its kind. This polarity of 
atoms is a mode of spirit in matter. Infinite 
Spirit is the fountain from whence all mat
ter flows, and the materialization of every 
flower or blade of grass is an outworking of 
spirit. It does not occur to the unthinking 
mind when enjoying the variety which na
ture presents, that there is an untiring spirit, 
infinite in power, working through all na
ture, and developing by evolution the reason- 
and spirituality in man. The human mind 

- is prone to look from a material standpoint.
We know the spirit builds the body from the 
elements of the food taken into the organism, 
but the masses look at the building of the 
physical form much as they would at the 
work of the carpenter who builds a house 
with material already formed; but when we 
realize that from the incongruous mass of 
crude material taken into the organism, the 
spirit (which permeates every atom of our 
bodies) selects from that food the elements 
required, apportions to each organ the atoms 
needed to repair the waste, and with a wise 
-economy saving the surplus atoms in the 
form of fat (which is like so much fuel stored 
for future use), we marvel at the wonderful 
power of spirit. Scientists tell us this is 
simply molecular action. Admitting this, 
still we claim that molecular action is a 
mode of spirit which, though it may seem 
automatic—and we have no conscious will 
in the act—is not a blind force, the results 
of which are real to the sense and inward 
consciousness.

This selection by our spirits of the atoms 
with which to build the earth form, is typi
cal of that Infinite Power which builds all 
things. As man’s sonl works through him
self in a finite way, the “Over Soul" works 
throngh all things in an infinite way. To 
build the earth form, the spirit, after the 
food is taken into the stomach, works with
out the aid of the conscious wiU. To ma
terialize a spirit form the spirit selectsatoms 
under the direction of the consciousness. To 
clothe the earth form, selection is made from 
elements already materialized, and by com
bination clothing is made. In spirit-life 
clothing Is produced by an effort of the con
scious will, acting directly on the elemental 
atoms, both methods being natural to the 
planes where they are possible. If in the 
eternity to which man is destined, his soul 
should evolve the power of individualizing 

. matter as perfectly as he has evolved the 
power of the selection of matter, he would 
be a creator in a finite sense; in other words 
could individualize worlds.

It has been said by one of our great men, 
that if only once in a thousand years the

A Suggestive Letter,

There is no death! What s??n>< so is tiassife 
Tills life of mortal breath

5s but a suburb o: the life rlysh’.M.
Whose portal we call death.

When one has Jived the allotted three si1®? 
years and ten, life's destined experiences 
from infancy to old age should ali have b —a 
passed through, and tlie spirit be ripe for the 
next stage of being. The body pusses nut - 
uraliy and by regular, peaceful ami unintor- 
rupted transitions from line of these cm-di- 
tiohs to another. Certain diitb-.-, r.-hoEr v, 
pains, occupations and acquirements ?.:■!• mg 
to each, and death at the end is :jC ■ .1- mit-

tuv aiaiivuj *

which Christian people give large sums on i 
the sometimes unspoken eondition that they : 
shall be duly glorified therefor. These; 
things liave often been quoted as evidences ■ 
of the strength of Christianity—we note them ! 
as evidence of its weakness. If the churches ’ 
lived up to the teachings of Jesus, hospitals ‘ 
would be unnecessary, societies a aupe^ • 

! similar necessity think differently from him. | ?r r?a?;^'
i Despite his prophecies,if iL-question rested :■” ie ^',"^-1 “?; ?w' ? l!^ '!?!^ 
on Ingersoll or his audience.:, Christianity ; •
would have a longer lease of life than he ■ 
seems willing to allow; for, though he can ! V’v»H?l® ^ i itv Jf tfm mAv spirit upon its" dorilkv anil
fill the largest building obtainable with pay- j a" « ' ”lv-“« ' fo'itli iii those around it as to how much if
ing auditors, he cannot continue to do so. P1^’’ i win profit bv tlie experience instruction amiTwo or three lectures exhaust the interest of hot a : example of other-’ PF.aSh soul nip.; ^ ’t*
IikllPnrPN'thpvhiwhMrrtlikrinrv Innab. particle to the SOUl’s wealth. Good has come uim OIUURI... -•

of itnndoHbfp(Hv-nrH>vn<iortop-p»-^^ 0WI1 way, aid and stimulus to the winde:• edathisiokes.admiredhiswitandelouuence. ni‘-^ ■ t.ach season of life has its specific develop
ment: and when all liave conn* and gone in 
turn, and all earthly phases and experiences 
are passed, how glorious th.- thought that 
tiiis body which lias become frail, decrepid 
and worn out by use,while doing the behests 
of the animating spirit, slud! be laid down, 
and its immortal tenant, who passed in it 
the initial stage of life, shall take from it 
the animating life-principles, experiences 
and knowledge, the individualism acquired 
through its instrumentality, and glide into 
another and greatly enlarged sphere of life, 
knowledge, duties and experiences.

igion, but proclaims
humanitarianism. What els? did Jesus teach?

had one forced on him by his creed. He In
sists he cannot help thinking as he does, and 
ought not to be blamed for doing so; he is il- 
logically intolerant of these who under a

ed at his jokes,admired his wit and eloquence,

urslai birth was at the feegiiiai;!^.
In the first stage, the emhrywme? chej ? ;• no 

PtsciitI responsibility; ueithi-r I; there until 
several years of i!^ ?oe:;rl '-be;? It..? ■ 
pa ■'i-'L The mind! >*g.':.; .^m n-' -y a.;/ I ’ 
gniiled by amitLer; then, by gradual i;;i?I'b 
ug,tli? spirit’s iudepc-ni-mt exh-tone? i>- ;;,;:•

their forms. Understanding the method of i 
spirit in the integration of atoms, they pro- i 
duce the motion in tlie atmosphere which * 
integrates them, drawing the vital force 
from the medium, and by a chemical process 
uniting these atoms with the vitality drawn 
from the medium.

This is accomplished by the conscious will 
of the spirit, and remains until the vitality 
is exhausted, when Hie added atoms disin
tegrate and only the spirit form is left. The 
materialized spirit form is not a solid physi
cal body composed of flesh, bones and blood; 
you would find if you were to suddenly clasp 
it in your arms, that the film of matter which 
makes spirit forms visible, is as frail as 
cloud-mist, and vanishes completely from 
the sight. The spirit- in materializing works 
through the method of spirit in the selection 
of matter. I will repeat: The spirit in earth
life materializes a form independent of the 
will; in spirit-life under direction of the 
will. A person in earth-life clothes himself 
with material already produced; in spirit- 

,_Iife from the elements direct. As the earth 
and its humanity become more spiritualized, 
there will be. less need of materialization of 
spirit. The mass of people will rise to a 
plane where they can see the spirits of the 
lower spheres clairvoyantly.

In answer to the question so often asked 
in this hall, “Is materialization possible?” 
we will say, it is quite possible. All through 
history, sacred and profane, there have been 
notable instances which have established 
the fact in the past Through the same 
method materialization is taking place at 
the present time. There are no miracles; 
each phenomenon is natural to its plane. If 
a spirit in earth-life can materialize a form,
on a higher plane of existence, according to 
all known laws of progress, the power would

hut“forT&^ eOntmnyth.;^
faith or something more philosophical than; ^Hh not even a ,ai o.i imitation of (.;in< 
he offers. There is a lessen in this that ag- ^^ f ^’a Iar^e addition to the reputation of 
nosties should ponder. Men cannot liva by P^! Lurch. Do we forget the loving souls 
doubt; it must be by faith. Negation has its 1 
uses, but only to create a need for newer af-

the Church. Do we forget tiie loving souls : 
in the ('hureh who have personally cared for ; 
the poor? No! All honor to them, and there ■

Urinations; The feinnprnnppxnpnnl0 are a host of them; so there are among the 
A11® ,S“PA aaeL Pe°Pie nave lir„hm„n„ ,,n(1 hAmm^. ^, tfe™ fl^ in

found just such a difficulty. The reason why 
the temperance cause proceeds by a series of 
spasms, is because it always says “don’t” and 
never says “do.” So people may be reason
ably expected to put little confidence in the 
testimony of one whose sole claim to be heard 
is that he don’t know anything about the 
matter. Gather what you may of what you 
call error or folly or wickedness in Christian
ity, the common-sense of mankind will more
naturally turn to those who mistakenly or 
not, think they do know the good there is in 
it, and they are not mistaken, for they put it 
there.

Yet, apart from al! Ingersoll and his school 
may say, the question of the failure of Chris
tianity (Churehianity) may be argued on other 
grounds. Consider it as a system of doctrine 
or practice, or both—has it accomplished all 
that has been claimed for it? Is there fair 
prospect that it ever will? To this weanswer: 
It has not spread even as fast as Mohamme
danism has. Beginning some hundreds of 
years after Christianity, Mohammedanism 
has caught up with it, and there are as many 
followers of Mohammed as of Jesus. More: 
for every Mohammedan unquestioningly ac
cepts the creed of his church. There may be, 
doubtless are, grades of piety among them, 
but in their section of country all believe, 
while Ingersoll, and the smaller fry of ag
nostics, are counted in the population of 
Christian countries as Christians. Judge the 
Christian Church by the number of sincere, 
earnest Christians to be found in the world,

ail known laws of progress, the power would j and it is a* huge, almost ridiculous failure. In 
be greater. To the reasoning -mind the | our own country, not a city has seating ca- 
frands furnish some proof of genuine ma- .... 
terialization, for they are an effort to imitate 
a reality. If there had never been a genu
ine materialization, there would have been
no frauds. Most mediums claiming materi
alization have some genuine manifestations. 
The trouble is they attempt to materialize 
too frequently, and failing resort to fraud; 
sometimes from love of gain and sometimes 
from necessity. A materializing medium 
should have no thought or care for ways or 
means, for trouble in that direction will 
draw spirit influences anxious to relieve, 
and they are not always wise in their meth
ods. .We may look at frauds somewhat as 
the poor traveler does at the mirage on the 
desert waste; when he finds them a delusion, 
he does not think there are no real oases in 
the desert. He knows the mirage to be the 
mirrored picture of a beautiful reality, and 
he takes fresh courage. So we repeat, even 
frauds may imply true materialization.

Out through chaos a magnetic thrill 
Throbs and glows with the Infinite Will. 
Ont of the darkness the light is born; 
After the night comes the rosy morn. 
Over the waters whogo ceaseless roll 
Ebbs and flows from pole to pole, 
The Infinite Spirit seems to glide. 
And fill with lire the pulsing tide. 
Then up from the waters, ta mountains above. 
The spirit w brooding like angels of love, 
While visions of beauty transcendently fair. 
Have flashed and glowed through the rarefied air . 
And out of the depths of that Infinite Soul, 
From whence both mind and matter roll. 
There slowly evolves the intricate plan, 
And thatsrownof glory, tlieHMB mas!

pacity in her churches for one-sixth the pop
ulation, and not one church in a hundred is
habitually even half filled. If we count only 
those as Christians who do attend the church 
services with some degree of regularity, and 
then deduct the large number of indifferent- 
ists, who go from habit, go from policy, go to 
display their dress or study that of others, 
how much is left?

Not only is the church system a failure as 
to what has been accomplished, it is falling 
to pieces because of inherent weakness. Based 
on opinion, opinions are changing; based on 
authority, authority is rejected; based on 
revelation! the revelation is being annotated 
away, criticised away—in parts flatly reject
ed. The faiths taught are dead faiths; the 
creeds are fading from men’s memories even, 
and each man who thinks is apt to become a 
sect hy himself. It looks as if the Church 
were not only a failure now, but would never 
be anything else.

The Church is a failure, too, as to its influ
ence upon men’s lives. We know how much 
is said of sudden change from evil courses of 

, life to good ones; have witnessed many such 
among Spiritualists who reject the Church’s 
teachings. We have not failed to note the 
oft-repeated argument about Christianity 
and civilization going together, but never
theless we assert that it is not spiritual pow
er—not moral power that has produced the 
civilization boasted of; it is national power

Brahmans and Buddhists; so there are in j 
every form of religion that, has not been over- ; 
laid and stifled by theologie dogma. Follow-1 
ers of Christ were they indeed, though they 
may never have heard his name. The Chris-
tian (.’hureh has many true Christians in it, 
but they are Christians in spite of the Church. 
The Jews are to-day better Christians than 
some who bear the name most proudly.

“Wounded in the house of its friends,” 
Christianity has found other friends, who 
partake of the spirit of Jesus, do as he did, 
teach as he taught, work the same wonderful 
works that he did, and singularly enough, 
many of them deny the existence of Jesus, 
while many more remembering how the 
truths he taught have been perverted, made 
engines of oppression, fear to lose their free
dom of thought a,nd expression if they com
mit themselves to acceptance of—anything. 
They, too, have their, hard, inflexible creed, 
and dogmatize about dogmatism perpetually; 
but if they reject the personal teacher, criti
cise his methods, even deny his existence, 
yet they are Christians, for they love human
ity as he did, help-wherever they can as he 
did, and if they are hostile to prevailing 
creeds, it is no more than he was in his day.

Can the Church be restored to its old time

The sense of immortality is at times over
powering. It is hard to realize it. living as 
we do amid apparent death and decay. We 
are so entirely engrossed in the trivialities 
of the world-life, that we see very little to 
make us feel that another condition follows 
this.

But a season comes to every spirit when 
the transitory nature of things around u»is 
impressed on our consciousness, and our re
lations to things so change that what de
lighted us at one time becomes an object of 
indifference or aversion. The very fact that 
nothing earthly satisfies, is in itself a sure 
indication of the naturalness of tlie change. 
We see it in everything around and within 
us. Those who liave grown up and mat tired 
with us pass away, one after another; and 
those who occupy their places can never ii 11
them to us; so should our life be prolonged 
to an unnatural length, we would find our
selves living in isolation, depending on the

powerf' No! blit it might y I consideration of the young, for the aid our
power, though it would be of a different j decrepitude would require.
kind; a power not of a system, either of doc
trine or practice, but a power resulting from 
individual perception and individual action. 
If the Church were to become practical, not 
droning out long disquisitions about what 
Peter said or David dreamed, but taking the 
life of to-day and linking it'witli the past ant! 
the future; if it taught that entrance into 
heaven was to be won as Jesus said it was; 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me;” if it became less theological and 
more humanitarian; if it gave less to mag
nificent schemes of charity, but devoted more 
thought and personal effort; if its aim was 
to bless men physically and morally, rather 
than to build up a system or propagate an 
opinion, people would be won to love the

Then, the body, the spirit’s instrument, 
having become in so great a degree useless, 
what can we do here ? The avenues of knowl
edge are one after another, closed or obstruct
ed, but the inner being, if it has been culti
vated, is still young and vigorous. It is 
imprisoned in a living grave; so in the wise 
and beneficent ordination of nature it passes 
■from its worn out tenement, and in its “new
body” enters upon another series of develop
ments and experiences, and so it will eon- 
tinue to do, to all eternity. How great are 
our responsibilities in this life as a prepara
tory school for the next? Let us see to it 
that tlie condition of the next is not painful 
and unworthy of our possibilities. If we 
reach it unspiritualized, undeveloped, men
tal and spiritual dwarfs, how we shall be 
blinded by the ineffable light around ub; we 
shall then be dependent, like the crippled • 
and blind here, on the charity of others, and

Church again, and they would have a vaster 
empire tlian they ever have had. But this 
they will not do—nay, cannotdo! Slaves of ______________ _______ ______ „ .
tradition, how shall they be led to ignore tra- J will have to learn under great disadvantages 
dition? Bound in steely clasp of creeds of I the lessons which we ought to have spent 
other days, how shall they be able to formu- this life in acquiring. Astra.
late a creed for this day? Bound together as New Orleans, La.
parts of a system, how shall they dare to try /X .„., ................ ........... ......
to revolve independently? ( \ .

Because of this, the failure of the Church j XW hen, saw Dr. Squib, the fixed stopper of 
- - - a glass bottle resists all management—such

as warming the neck with a cloth wet with 
warm water, tapping, the wrench, or all 
these in combination—there is another means

and the impossibility of recovery, Spiritirtil- 
ism is needed with its strong, aggressive in
dividualism, which examines everything for 
itself, which denies all authority but that 
whieh each creates for himself, which holds 
opinion, creeds and system to be of little con
sequence—don’t believe in societies helping 
the poor, but does believe in every single per
son doing so; don’t look back with awe to the 
wonders of by-gone days, for they are in full 
vigor among us; don’t need to rest on an

New Orleans, La.
Astra.

which will most-.always succeed. Let the 
bottle be inverted so as to stand on the stop
per in a vessel of water so filled that the 
water reaches up to the shoulder of the bot
tle, but not to the label. Two or three 
nights of this treatment may be required 
sometimes before the stopper will yield.

jornr.il
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ClRirvovan?? s or, the Anto-Noetic Action ■ a letter, ami I put it in my pocket and I for-

“ ’ wind i « all about it.”(!i uk . iimu , This narrative to confirmed by Hoperoft,

BY OWRUE ®I» >:fe[
M; ’ '' REVIEW

{twisrEiij
3. Claiiwaaea to Dfeease.—this is a most 

interesting faculty in itself; but at has pus 
further to’ recommend it. that it:\ object xs 
not mere curiosity, but the benevolent relief 
of human suffering. , _ .

Eighteen months ago 1 had the goou tor- 
tune to make the acquaintance of Mrs. p-™. 
I told her I had a very dear friend who tor 
rears had intense agony tor .bm/W 
night in bis back and chest, and that mtier- 
lv he had been obliged to sit up an night in , 
^jhair, and that hie less hat Began to

i Mr. Younger and by Miss Fearn, who was 
in- wdWWMMi 1 present. : a '

; Mr. Adolph Didier, of 10 Berkeley Gardens, 
; Campden Hill, has narrated to me th? foi- 
i lowing interesting ea^cs, and I should say 
■ that Thave known Mr. Didier for years, and

Mra. D—expressed great sympathy ® 
my friend, and most kindly begged I would 
let her see him, as she thought she would be- 
able to suggest something for his relief.

This gentleman had regularly for three 
years been under many of the leading physi
cians of London. Some said that there must 
be some obscure heart affection. < Ite said 
it was neuralgia; one said it was gout; and 
the last cansulteu said it was malignant 
caries of the spine. ■

My friend, met Mrs. D— in my house, and. 
she merely looked at. Hui, and asked.® few 
questions of an unimportant kind. .
I then perceived that she wished to speak 

to me, and so I asked my friend to go into 
the next room, and When we were - alone she
said:
; “I have seen what the diseaseis; T saw it 

as distinctly as if the body were transparent. 
There is a tumor behind the heart, about the 
size of a walnut; it is of a dirty color; and it 
jumps and looks as if it would burst. Noth
ing can do fiim-any good but entire rest.”

i Cure of Diseases by Magnetism and tbe ; of her attendants. In twenty minutes after 
I Uo>o»eration of Intelligent Forces. | the first treatment she was able to stand and 
! __ ' It0 «t«P to meet her husband who came to

tesi.itfil r«y the Briisj.EiU'iiiitM toioltu-m Ja
itaue Virile ol January. 1883. I

| take her home. On the succeeding daw.
| magnetic sleep waj immediately induced:; 

dnrinff this sWn she nredicteil The ennditinn *

Metaphysics of David Eccles

* XU tU’ Ktlitor uf the lifiww-rMlu'.oriJ.al Journal:
Mr. .Keeles politely objects to our brief and 1

For several mantos wist ’and un te the during this sleep she predicted the condition’ j h^I reviewof his scholarly pamphlet. He 
I nresmt Hi^ t e UoreV 1 of «ieh day and her possible sufferings and ™H please remember that we did not under- 
S M te TrVlu’M ‘time of their duration, also the exact moment

1 aws £XE« j e^^
A have always found him simple and truth* i ong strongly of the miracles related in the j mP^J0 health, feix weeks hate now passed, 
ful. fiAnX in too davs of Jesus and the The treatment* were given every day at first.

It has been often said by skeptics that | Apostles, the sick are cured by the laying on then tin co times a week, and the patient is 
there can be little truth in clairvoyance, n^ I of hands and by being breathed upon: and now restored to une health. At hei last visit
no one has ever gained the reward offered for i 
reading the number of a bank-ndto inclosed i
in an envelope. i

In reply to this statement, Mr. Didier as-1 
sects that on two occasions he read the num
bers and gained the prizes,

to make the resemblance more complete, it
is the poor, wretched ones, abandoned even 
by the doctors, who are healed. ■ ” ' 
ment is given gratuitously to all, and only 
for the love of God and humanity, no per
son would have any interest in prosecutin'*

she announced to me with a beaming coun
tenance that she had attended a dancing

take to learnedly argue points with him. 
We never had much taste for metaphysics. 
Should we even try to search out the modicum 
of sense and science wrapped up in its be
wildering mazes, we will make an effort, at 
least, to note our steps with more critical ae-

As tho treat- party to complete her cure, and had there 
it ™i Univ found herself restored to her former vigor.

“Mra. Dubois, a fringe maker, 28 Rue de 
; Joinville, was eleven yearsago attacked withBera aim guinea im* piuib. s9n would have any interest in prosecuting ?»*—«»..., ,■>« v., ^.. .v.^«s„„....

Lord Ingestre once gave Didier an envoi- the healer for the illegal practice of medi-1 i«flamniatory r^Iieumatism. her joints were 
^containing, as he said, a. £5 note, and ejne> For this reason we dare to publish distorted showing gouty nodosities. Exees- 
saidif he would read the number he should these facts, to describe the spectacle which
ope containing, as he said.

I Lilt,OU JWiVLOf LV UliBvllUv Lilv ».jJLVlUU*v iimalu 
we have witnessed and to give the name of 
i™« icpucu, * ,-w vu.j ...... .. ^v... , ijte benevolent man who, living by his own 

This was correct and he received the reward.. jabOr vet gjves jjalf of every dav to poor 
On another occasional Bath, a clergyman j sufferers. -

have the note. She had palpitations of tho heart and con
stant insomnia. Her distress was augment
ed by a nervous trouble occasioned by mental 
suffering, which left but slight hope of a

5!“*1 !'j?t.^ at I “siT&«s I S-ta^W
miraMo old man born will, tho century, who ffJHL^rtSSrt^WE

curacy and better defined system than (beg
ging Mr. E’s pardon) he seems to have done.

If we did not mentally grasp the contents 
of his pamphlet, a most excellent excuse is 
surely at hand, for it seems in some places 
inaccurate, and in others (as he himself re
marks of Physics without Metaphysics) to 
“devour itself with its own contradiction.” 
For instance: Near the bottom of page 8 lie , 
writes: “If our muscular force was sufficient
ly increased, what now impresses us as brine 
hard would then appear soft.” Not so, for if 
we should strike with our fist or with a ham-

number, the note being enclosed in an en- ■ 
relope. He succeeded in giving the number. ■
and he received the reward. I

On another occasion, Lord Ingestre took j 
a book at random from the shelves, and hold-; 
ing it closed behind his back, asked Didier to • 
read the first four lines on page 27, and Did-; 
ier succeeded in doing so, 3

On several occasions Didier, when perfect- J

notwithstanding his eighty-two years, labors 
without glasses at mending watch move
ments. This does not prevent him from 
reading and philosopliiztogduringbis leisure 
moments. Mr. Hippolyte’s daughter, a hand
some person of twenty years and radiant- 

:; ■ - , ; , with youth and health takes care both of the
ly blindfolded, played scarte with gentlemen ; store anq of the i10lise. Two onJhan bovs 
who brought their own. cards, and on these : adopted by Mr. IL, complete this patriarchal 
occasions he sometimes named roe cards in famiiv. Tile sick are received in a back 
his adversaries’hands, which, indeed, might ------- .... ,.-_:------------------------------------------ 1 ?.
be i>y mind-reading; but he also sometimes

ly disappeared, the patient attends to her 
household, duties, goes up and down stairs 
alone, comes every day to receive the treat
ment needed to complete a cure.

“A few days after the first visit of Mra. 
Dubois, I received Mrs. Delavigne, 60 Rue de 
I’Oureq, having a white tumor upon her 
right wrist, resulting from rheumatism. Her 
arm, placed in an apparatus of silicate, was 

i incapable of motion; her fingers straight 
which to a dining room and and stiff from inaction caused me to fear ffi onlv from toe Se There Xry anchylosis of the joints. I immediately re- 

ngnuu oniy irom jr «tfne. 11111,111? , .. „„_..„..,. in nTdpp fn nrnrtnpp»U HV imiiU’AmUAH^j WUL MV mow oi/Mivumv.i imnTn } (jjjjy jjnm wm Style. lUCrC. t3Veiy I-----------*, 7,------- ■ *7—. ------ ,-------7 ^
played his own hand without any one having dav from nine in the morning until ono in ] l110'^ ^ ^ff8^ in order to produce
looked at it, the cards lying as they were ^ afternoon, about thirty persons receive * i®®m??^b ?/ms' -y03^!;3:5? ?
dealt, with their faces on the table. treatment from the master of the house, each 1 ?e ?Ke \° examine the existing obstacles I

lit accordance with these statements. Cap- entering in his turn. had the happiness of perceiving that spirit-
1 - ’ T 1 1 ............ < AV._* ? vuttuiw iu ma LULU. . -i rtln4a Vltava nbmii- M alinm mn Iinm flnatain James toils me that he has seen Alexis

I at once saw what she _ meant, and sat > bidier, brother to Adolph Didier, likewise 
down to write to my friend’s medical attend-! -play ecarto with his hand lying on the table 
ant as follows:— face downwards, lie being perfectly biind

entering in his turn.
Mr. H. does not proceed like other mag- 

netizers. He makes but few passes, does not
ual fluids were about to show me how this

“I believe I have discovered the nature of 
Mr.------ ’s disease. He has an aneurism on 

the descending aorta, about the size of a wal- 
. nut. It io this which causes the slight dis

placement which has been observed in the 
heart, and the pressure of the tumor against 
the intercostal-nerves is the cause of the 
agony in the back, and the peripheral pains 
in front of the chest. You are going to-mor

row to see Sir------------- :— in eonsulation,
show him this diagnosis, and let me know

folded.
I may add that the eyes of Didier in these 

experiments were generally closed by adhe
sive leather plasters, over which several 
handkerchiefs were tied.

Any skeptic may test the efficacy of leather 
; plasters in producing absolute temporary 
; blindness without the addition of any hand-

kerchiefs.

endeavor to induce sleep, and does not leave 
the system of the patient in a passive condi
tion. In many cases when he Tias become 
en rapport with the person, and has discov
ered the nature and the seat of the malady— 
which he says is frequently suggested to 
him—he allows what he calls his spirits to

could be accomplished; in fact, it was im
possible not to be amazed at the action 
which was each day induced upon the fingers, 
wrist and arm of the patient. Sometimes 
the hand would be pressed upon a round

mer, a piece of steel and then a piece of clay 
or putty, the distinguishing sensations of 
softness and hardness would still remain, no 
matter how weak or how heavy the blow, or 
how great or how small the muscular force 
behind it. Now we easily 'grasped that part 
of his pamphlet as an argument predicated 
upon false assumptions; and so also could" 
we point out on pages seven and eight sever
al other places wherein he seems to argue in
accurately and unfairly—to hide in “obscure 
technicalities the gaps in his logic.”

At the top of page nine, after the two pre
ceding. pages of unsatisfactory argument, 
this result is announced: “And thus all so- 

; called external things are proved to be mere
ly internal states.” And near the bottom of 
page ten the same idea is repeated thus: 
“Matter and its states we have proved by a 
physiological analysis to be an illusion, a 
dream, a shadow. Outside of the mind it has no 
existence.” Again (page 12) he assumes “that 
mind, and mind alone, exists.” Surely even 
our “vulgar common sense” was sufficient, 
without much “pains, to mentally grasp” 
those portions of the pamphlet, and also that

what he says.” ■ - . ; -. . ' , . '.
Next day the patient had this consultation, 

and at once Mra. I)---------’s diagnosis was con
firmed, and afterwards all the doctors who 
had during the last three years missed the 
true diagnosis now confirmed it. They also 
all agreed with Mra. D--------- that the only 
riling to be done was to take entire rest.

This treatment-‘during the.last .eighteen 
months has been more or less followed, up, 
and with the result that the pains have been 
reduced to a minimum.

■ It is true that .the diagnosis cannot be. ab
solutely confirmed during life but as the pro
fession unanimously pronounce the disease 
to bo aneurism the din.3EG.?!s may be accept
ed as correct.

This diagnosis has probably saved this gen- 
tk-Ean’s life, as before Mra. D---------saw him 
he was allowed to shoot over Scotch moors,

act. Then this phenomenon is observed: the 
patient is submitted to an internal dynamic 
action which operates independently of his 
will upon the diseased part, and makes him 
perform sueh movements as are necessary to 
the re-establishment of the equilibrium; and 
this internal force to which the organism

Captain James also informs me that he has 
himself played Alexis Didier a game at bil
liards, his eyes being perfectly blindfolded;. ............ . .... „.s............
and Adolph informs me that he has also on ■ obevsjs such that a man of ordinary strength 
various occasions, when perfectly blimWoIa- cannot overcome it; at the same time it is 
ed, played good games of billiards. J sufficiently intelligent to cease its action at

The following ease is very instructive: A ; ^ tMif ^ill of the maguetizer or any per- 
gentleman placed in Didier s hand a closed ' f8a who is in rapport with the pattent. I 
envelope and asked him to read its eon-' • - ............... -*
tents. I tidier took the gentleman’s hand and 
said the words were Can you polka? The 
gentleman was delighted and relinquished 
Didier’s hand, and said, "You are quite

’ can vouch for the truth of this double fact.

wooden roller so as to forcibly lengthen the those portions ol the pamphlet, and also that 
muscles: at other times the hand was made ! portion on page nine, where he adds: “But 

- - - - ~ however we may strip objective actualitv cf
the forms under which it is presentedin eon- • 
sciousness, it is forever beyond us to believe 
there is no objeetive*reality.”

Methinks these quotations contain the 
pith of the pamphlet, and that the last goes 
far towards contradicting and “devouring”

to seize upon and lift some object. Some
times this work would continue during the 
entire stance, with intervals of rest (two or 
three hours), and it would be done without 
any order from me, but as if an invisible 
being (and this faet cannot be doubted) made 
3 special study of the ease. Sometimes the .......»
hand was lifted from the table upon which it; ^*' former. For, if it be impossible lor us to 
rested and made to strike it repeated blows, disbelieve in objective reality, it is because 

intuition, which may be called universal 
consciousness, confirms the special and lim
ited revelations of our senses, and shows ob
jective reality to be true.

Mr. Eccles’s effort in the Journal of Jan
uary 20th, to explain the contents of his 
pamphlet seems to make matters no better. 
He avers: “I have nowhere denied the exist
ence of an external something.” How does 
that tally with our former is notation from 
his pamphlet (page Ito ending “outside of the 
mind it [matter; has no existence?” He goes 
on to add: “I do deny that something is iden
tical with the sensations it creates in us.” So

ivawu uuu utauo w ouinu ibivjJLTiiva uwwo» 

as if to show the operator what force was 
employed. After two months of treatment
and these experiences (which were watched 
with great interest), the trouble was con
quered and my patient regained entire use 
of her arms, after having exhausted ordin
ary medical treatment.

“Among the eases which I have sueeessful-
Unfortunately from want of time, I have 
only been able to attend one of these inter
esting stances, but other members of our 
committee have watched them, and they ail 
agree ia recognizing the presence of other 
agencies beside- the maguetizer and the sub
ject, ami that the one is aided and the other 
succored by intelligent forces, and that in 
any-ease the effects produced are excellent 
since they often produce a cure and always 
great relief. It is thee the duty of all of us, 
who are convinced of the reality of these 
facts, to call the attention of the public to

4. Psyehometry.—Dr. Bnelianan, in lbfi»,; gentleman’s surprtoe;but. it afterwards trans-1 gooToMium^ are Vmwl^^ t f t 
found that out ox a class of IWi students at ( piml that the wife in order t0 play a triek oa । ^‘f(^ ‘ n“ irerow of' the records which ^ W ^ ^ ^^,a ,«ole»t shock 
the Eclectic Medical College, Cincinnati, 43 her husband, had substituted her own for his = KS ha* given u^ r!”SP’’ th“ nf,t,pnt s Ant’w ^ an'1 ^’«<«’ +- 
signed a declaration, that if they took into ■ writing .ui.iupikujit.i<i^nin us.

and to ride, drive and play billiards.

Didier then placed the envelope tc his fsre- 
head,audsaid,“No; lam wrong, the words 
are French—they are Clear de Marie” •

The gentleman-replied, “Gh! no, you were 
quite right at first. . Can pint polka is eur- 
reet. But Didier maintained that the words 
were Clear de Marte.

Th? envelope was opened, and ou the card ■ 
was written Hi ar de Marte, much to the.

ly treated I will mention that of young 
G--------, son of a police officer of the 19th 
Arrondissement, a victim of epilepsy and 
having used different medical treatments 

: unsuccessfully. I received this young man
in May, 1882, and I explained to him at the
outset that I wished to produce sudden at
tacks in order to study the character and ex
tent of the trouble which I had to combat
and to seek revelation:: upon the cause of the 
evil. I now begged my invisible guides to 

: provoke an immediate attack. I had scarce-

their hands certain medical substances, con-
eealed from them in paper, they suffered sen
sations and effects analogous to those exper
ienced on swallowing those medicines—for 
instance, if they took Ipecacuanha, concealed 
in paper, into their hands, they suffered from 
nausea and sickness.

Reasoning and experimenting in the same 
direction. Professor Denton, geologist, Bos
ton, wrote a book called “The Soul of Things,” 
which has passed through several editions.

His theory is, that aii bodies affect other 
bodies in juxtaposition, and that each infects 
the other, as it were, with its aura, or mag
netism, or character, and that thus the geo
logical rocks and fossils can, to the clairvoy
ant, reveal the history of the paleontology of 
the various strata. In illustration of this lie 
gives a hundred clairvoyant descriptions of 
various fossils and bits of rock.

This is a most instructive ease, as it in 
the first place proved thought-reading, and in 
the second case it proved the direct clairvoy
ance.

These cases were narrated to me by Didier 
himself, and they also narrated in Didier’s 

i book on Mesmerism, published 185H, and ded-

“Among the sufferers whom I have treated, 
I remember a little girl of five years who 
had a white swelling upon the right knee, 
occasioned by a fall. The child had been 
unsuccessfully treated in the hospital St.

raised the patient’s entire- body and distort
ed his arms. Convulsions of inconceivable

icated to Lord Ingestre; but the ease in 
which he saw “Can you polka,” etc.,’ is not | 
recorded in his book as it is in this paper—I JVttI, w ,lKV) „uu „ccu MrttWU „, 
the report inthebook being that of a country j Verneuii at La Pith? during thirty-nine 
newspaper, and as Didier tells me. incorrect, ■ j ’ ” — «>—• - <■ - » - ^,

strength obliged me to hold him forcibly 
t . upon the chair in which he was seated. His 
’ ’, face was purple, livid and distorted, his 
1 • mouth was twisted and foaming. Suddenly 

Louis. Sbe «» MM to me with' ter 1« j K&l^ &S5 
in an apparatus which precluded all move-i .n^®]!*’:/?^, ^ 
ment. The doctors intended to amputate J afLk 11 immediately hi limte became

Thrw> months ti'Mtmant pnrpd Wr i a^ lIlinn.UldU.iy nib limps Utcame blip-her leg Three months treatment cured her. j 8 ^j, 
, “At present I have a man (forty-eight g ^ brain Semed to be in a nrofoiS 
' ess. t r?^. ‘E SS * i <»*!■« m- - X« ^

but retained in the book as the evidence of a 
newspaper report of a public meeting.

With reference to clairvoyants reading un
opened letters, Mr. Wedgwood, of Queen Anne 
Street, informs me that he is very intimate 
with a lady who has this faculty. On one 
occasion she read the contents of a letter 
before it had reached the house, and pointed

With reference to geologic specimens, the 
experiments seem to me to prove nothing 
more than this, that the clairvoyants read „Uvu„„[Uvu n«awuuWM
Professor Denton’s mind and confirmed his the words she had seen beforehand, 
geological theories and the. fact, that the ’
specimens passed through his hand would Wedgwood, are very minute, 
alone lie sufficient to infect or scent them, as f— • --- -----

out the letter among ten other letters pre
sented to her by a friend; and the letter she 
selected, when opened, was found to contain

The details of this case, ‘ as given by Mr,

months. He was suffering from fungus df- 
thritis, and the Doctors were waiting for 
complete anchylosis to take place before re
moving the leg. To-day he can walk with a 
cane. The trouble was caused by a blow 
from a vise upon the right knee, the man 
being a blacksmith by trade.

“I have at the present time three patients 
suffering from the same disease: a man 
fifty-nine years of age, a woman of forty and 5 
a child of seven. Many eases of anaemia 
(diminution of the blood) have been cured 
and present themselves so frequently that I 
will not stop to mention them.

answer the desired information on the cause
of these attacks. I learned that they had 
been brought on by terror produced by threats 
of some of his comrades, I obtained the 
names and address of these individuals.

do we: but why contradict it to plain English, 
(as seems to us) ten lines thereafter, bv say
ing on speaking of the needle illustfat-toE: 
“To me the needle to a combination of the-p 
resultant sensations?” If the expression, 
“the needle to” does not mean identity, what 
does it mean? Verily:Mr. Eccles will have 
to try again, and we were right in defining 
Metaphysics, that the adept "cannot explain

i what he means himself.”
Farther on, Mr. E. remarked, ‘T would like 

to know’ why a sensation” is not a realitv?” 
Certainly, we grant that sensation is often 
very real; sometimes painful, sometimes 
pleasurable, yet individual and having ne 
outward apparent cause.

We trust the sensation produced by his 
“high’civilization and coming man,” mav be 
sueh as to happily,demonstrate their exist
ence as outstanding and objective realities - 
not “an illusion, a dream, a shadow,” as he 
proved by psychological analysis” on page 
ten of the “New Synthesis.”

Both Mr. Eccles and your readers can now 
understand (and we shrewdly guess they 
were.at no loss before) the pith of the closing

:........... * review. It embodied
Finally I asked the patient if lie could fore- r were at 110 loss before/1 
see how many attacks Jie might dread for ■ Question in our former 
the future. Said he, ‘I will have three at- j a world of meaning.
tacks and that will be all.’ ‘ When will the

J. G. J.

first one take place?’ He replied,‘On the ; uni.sfim«fi u;iipi„lCKi,.,to 8th of August, 1882, at 9 o’clock precisely i . Hoi Moi d s Acid Phosphate
and until then I will be quite well.’ I then 11S a preparation of the phosphates of lime, 
awoke him and tried to discover what he re-1 magnesia, potash and iron in sueh form as

it were, with his ideas.
1 believe, however, that wearing apparel, 

rings, or hair belonging to an individual, 
can often act as a clue to. the clairvoyant, 
and this is what Denton calls Psyehometry.

I have two instances of this to offer you. 
For fifteen years I have worn a ring which 
my uncle wore for the last forty years of his 
life.

On one occasion, I placed this ring in Mr.

On the evening of the 25th, Mr. Redman, ' 
Avenue Place, Brixton Hill, brought his sen
sitive Frederick Smith, a youth of 17. to my 
house, and experimented before myself, Mrs. 
Boole, and three other ladies.

He was blindfolded by means of soft paper 
folded double, and then gummed over his 
eyelids. This alone, as I and Mrs. Boole 
found, produced on us, when tested, so eom-
plete a blindness that we could not distin
guish the brightly lighted gas globes. But inMaegeary’s hand, when instantly he was the cas^ of Smitlf a silk handkerchief^was 

seized with spasms at the heart, and gasped - .- - -
for breath. My uncle had suffered from 
those symptoms, having died of advanced 
heart disease; but this Mr. Macgeary could I 
not have known. ■ .1

On another occasion, I placed this ring. ' 
which contains my grandfather’s hair, in the i 
hand of Madame Blavatsky, and asked her to i 
describe my grandfather. She said he was a 
tall and slender man, with a red face: he
took.a good deal of port wine, and he had 
blue eyes. This was quite correct, but it 
was not mind-reading, as my thoughts were 
on my grandfather's character.

Professor Denton gives another instance. 
“A doctor was on the ice. and witnessed the 
death of a negro, who was accidently dashed 
out of a swing against a block of ice and 
killed. The doctor went home, and began 
in the presence of some people to describe 
the accident, as he at the same time com-

tied over this paper.
Under these circumstances, Smith took a 

pack of my own cards, and concealing their 
faces from all present—he being at one side 
of the table and we at the other -threw 
down on the .table any card we asked for.

After this, he read correctly on two occa
sions the first line on the pages indicated of 
a book we gave him- -we being all ignorant 
of the words; and on another occasion he 
read a verse of poetry correctly, I merely 
pointing out the verse to be read, all present 
being ignorant of the words..

-All present agreed that Smith was perfect
ly blindfolded, and that he proved himself 
to be a true direct clairvoyant.

6. Traveling Clairvoyance, or seeing ob- 
; jects at a distance impossible to human vi

sion.
Mr. A — - . a most intimate friend of 

mine, informs me that some time ago he was 
sitting with a clairvoyant, who said, “Your 
son in the north of England is very ill.” Mr. 
4--------- dif, nOt know this, but he two days 
afterward learned that it was true, and ulti
mately the young man died. Some time af
terwards another clairvoyant called on Mr.

pounded and rolled in his fingers some pills. 
These pills were sent to an bld lady, who 
had no knowledge of the accident to the ne
gro, but she took the pills, and that night 
had a vivid dream of the catastrophe, in all 
its details, as if she saw it.

5. Clairvoyance in reference to objects sc- (
creted in boxes, ot- otherwise hidden from all । ^y y0G ^^4. y8nj. h-01i jB judja j^ yery yj » 

Mr. 1---------- knew nothing of this, but that 
son left India on sick leave and died on the

A
present.

Mr. Hoperoft, to whom I already alluded, 
was some time ago attending a seance at Mr. 
Younger’s, 23 Ledbury Road, when he said, 
“that lady,” pointing to her, “has three and 
a half letters in her pocket.” The lady re
plied, “That is a good guess, but I have only 
two and a half letters. I had another, but I 
took it out of my pocket just as I left home 
and put it in my desk.” Hoperoft replied, 
“That is strange, because I see three and a 
half, letters in your pockets

Nothing more was said about the letters, 
but just as the stance broke up, the lady ex
claimed, “Well, you were right after all, for 
just as I left the house the postman gave me

and said, “I am impelled to call and 
thnf wmr snn in India in Vow ill ”

passage home.
[TO BE CONTINUE!).]

A man without ambition is like dough with- 
outjeaven in it to make it rise.—Dean Nor
ton.

To do worthy and noble deeds; to love all 
that is good and great, and those who are 
good and great ; and out of human experi
ence to extract, like honey-bees from blos
soms, the sweetness that is hidden in them; 
to treasure it up in heaven, whereon to feed 
throughout eternity, this is all that life has 
in it worth the living.-—Eugene Bouton,

“Among these poor sufferers is a woman. 
Mrs. Hatton, 12 Magenta St., Pantin. Her 
tongue was cracked by an ulcer and she was 
only able to partake of a little liquid nour
ishment. A complication of phthisis and 
laryngutis which set in, was successfully 
combatted. After five weeks treatment her 
health is entirely restored.

“Paralytic patients are numerous and all 
require a long and difficult treatment. Miss 
Lelievre, age fifty-five years, had been treat
ed without success by Dr. Arnaud. Now she 
walks to me from Montmartre, every day, and 
returns after treatment.

“Among my successful cures I can cite 
numerous cases of the following diseases: 
Rheumatic pains, local pains, neuralgia of 
every description, diseases of the spinalmar
row, myelitis, all nervous affections and any 
diseases occasioned by suppressions yield 
readily.

“I will now speak of the manner of treat
ment. I wish you to understand that the 
healing medium used by the spirits for the 
restoration of impaired health, and that the 
passes and manipulations used upon the 
patient are directed by inspiration; that the 
fluids which the operator uses upon others 
are appropriate to the disorder and to the 
age of the subject; that this discernment is 
entirely spiritual, and that by beholding 
these things wrought in his presence, the 
disinterested spectator can understand them 
and be convinced of their, cause. As for the 
Doctors, with a few exceptions they preserve 
the most profound silence on the subject; as 
they are not able to deny the truth of things 
which are so evident, they reserve their opin
ion for themselves.

“During the first fortnight of September I 
received a visit from Mr. Lepage, dealer in 
shoes, 135 Rue de Flandre, begging me to 
treat his wife who had been ill for three 
weeks, her sickness being occasioned by 
fright. Receiving a severe nervous shock, | 
Mrs. Lepage fell from prostration of strength; 
having been confined three weeks previously 
she w.as not yet in her usual strength. A 
physician being called, he sent her to bed, 
and ordered perfect quiet and rest, and fric
tion of the legs with a liniment. Three 
weeks passed with no change in her condi
tion; the enormous swelling of the legs did 
not diminish; she had neither appetite nor 
rest, and every day she became still more 
reduced. At this time I was called upon to 
treat her. She was brought to me in a car
riage and carried into the house in the arms

membered having seen during his sleep. ‘I 
saw nothing; I am entirely well,’ was his 
only answer. On the 8th of August, 1882, 
Mr. Brizot, a neighboring druggist, who was 
acquainted with this case, and twenty pa
tients who had come in for treatment, await
ed with me tiie attack which had been an
nounced for that day. At one minute before 
nine, the trouble commenced in the eyes and 
at nine precisely the attack came on. It 
lasted five minutes. I asked the same ques
tions as at the previous stance. When the 
fit passed off the patient announced in his 
sleep, that the next one would occur on the 
12th of January, at 1 p. m„ and that until 
that time his health would be in no way im
paired and that he would then designate the 
time when this trouble should terminate.

to be readily assimilated by the system. De
scriptive pamphlet sent free. Rumford Chem
ical Works, Providence, R. I.

. Boston is cultured, no doubt, but there is a 
trifling incongruity in her singing the “ Hal
lelujah Chorus” from the “Messiah” for the 
benefit of the Russian Jews. '

SCROFULA
anil al! Scrofulous Diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Eczema, 
Blotches, lUngworm, Tumors. Carbuncles, Bolls ami Enip- 
ttous of the Skin, are the direct result of an impure state of 
the blood. To cure these diseases the blood must ye putifes 
and ifctoi ed to a healthy and natural condition.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias for over forty years been rc-e®- 
ifail by eminent medical authorities as the most powerful 
blo-Jil purifier in existence. It frees the system from all foul 
humors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes ajj 
tr aces of mercurial treatment, and proves itself* a complete 

ed to contradict the predictions prerioiisly ; sS*y*anKcro^
given; and there is every reason to believe i ’ A IteeeMt€«u’eoi *tarotBious^ 
that a mira Io nhnrt tn Im affanfa,! ” "some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous cerestlial> a cure IS about to be etrecteu. (ulcers IBU my legs. The limbs were badly swollen and in-

We are now waiting for the attack expected 
to occur on the 12th of January, 1883. It is 
certain, however, that nothing has transpir-

We can, affirm the correctness of these 
notes and the truthfulness of the statements, 
and we wish to explain that Mr. H. receives 
absolutely no remuneration from his patients; 
that he not only gives treatment gratis, but 
gives also consolation and encouragement of 
all kinds addressed to the reason of his pa
tients, with advice to them to assist them
selves by living good and true lives. Twill 
close by adding a proof of a touching fra
ternity. A wooden dish placed upon the 
table, receives the offerings of the less poor 
(two or three cents) for the relief of’the poor
est amongst them. This money pays for the 
omnibus ride of the paralytic and for the 
soup of the Anvmique patients. To this the 
Relief Society of the district adds gifts of 
bread tickets which Air. Hippolyte distributes 
among the needy. Ch. Fauvety.

President de la Soei® Scientifique deludes 
Psychologiques.

V1! Unbidden guests are often welcomest 
when they are gone.” Disease is an unbid
den giiest which Kidney-Wort almost invari
ably “shows the door.” Here is a case in 
point; “ Mother has recovered,” wrote an Il
linois girl to her Eastern relatives. “ She 
took bitters for a long time blit without any 
good. So when she heard of the virtues of 
Kidney-Wort, she got a box and it complete
ly cured her, so that she can do as much work 
now as she could before we moved West. 
Since she got well every one about here is 
taking it.”

lulcexs/vn iny legs. The limbs were badly swollen and in- 
Hamed, and the seres discharged, large quantities ef offensive
matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Awb's 
Smisimhilu, of which I have now taken three bottles, with 
the result that the sores are healed, and my general teslth 
greatly improved. I feel very grateful for the good your med
icine has done me. Yours respectfully,

. Mbs. Ann O’Brian.”
148 Sullivan Si., Netc Fork. .June 2 J, 1882.

stimulates and regulates the action ef the digestive and a > 
simllaHVe organs, renews and strengthens the vital forces, 
ami speedily cures Bheumatlam, Catarrh, Neuralgia. Bhat- 
•matte Gout. General hcbiliai and all diseases arising from it 
impoverished or curs upted condition of the Momi anil a weak
ened vitality. “

It is incomparably the cheapest bleed medicine, on account; 
of Its coucwitnitfd strength and great power over dlRea^e.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

■ Sold by ail Druggists.

KIDNEY-WORT
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The great cure 
~RHE^

As it is for all tbe jtinM diseases of Ute 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses tho system of tho acrid poison 
that causes tho dreadful Buffering which 
only the victims of Rheumatism, can 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst forms of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, and in short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
frwe, ft, nqtiDon dry. sold m unrqcisTS.

2®2MI®lMOffSCo.,B»rIta#t«iVt.

5
KIDNEY-WORT
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BEOFCOODCHEER.
ihough tangle:! hard life's kiwi ir^r b *.

And wearily we rue it, 
The silent touch of Puffier Time

Sisme any will sure undo it.
Then, *lariiag, wait,
Nothing is kite

In tlie light that shines &»rewr.
We faint at heart, a friend i« sja-:

Vs"? chafe at the world's harsh drilling:
We tremble at sorrows on every side,

.At the myriad ways of killing.
Yet ray w? all.
If a sparrow fall, 

Tiie Lord keciidh count forever.
Ke keeneth run;:;. Wecome. we go, * *

We sppeah'v, toil, and fatter:
Bui the measure te- each of weal or w<:e,

i Soil only ean give or alter.
He serMetli fight,
II*? nendeth night, 

And change goes on f-wver.
Why not take life with cheerful tiu'it, 

With fait': in th-? strengih of wca!m-»=s
The slenderest daisy rears its head

Wkli ess;!'?, yet with mwkuer-*.
A sunny face

. Hath holygre.ee. 
To woo the nun forever.

Forever and ever, my darling, yes—
Gominess and love are undying;

: mly the troubles and cares of earth
Are winged fro::: tlie Tret for flying.
_ Our way we plow
in the furrow “now:”
But af ter the tilling and growing the slreaf:
?oil for the ijiat, bat sun fer the leaf—

And Gail keeny-h watch forever.
Mary }Ja:i:,-.-:fPj^cc.

PERSONALS.
The following deserved tribute to a noble 

• woman is from the second volume of the 
History of IVomaa Suffrage, edited by Mrs. 
Stanton, Mrs. Gage and Miss Anthony:

“ Mrs. Mary F. Davis ta been from tho 
2rsL a most able and efficient advocate; her

t

< campaign this year., took the entire editorial 
management ot th? l!*i>*i«'(i Jo« mJ with 
great credit to herself ami satisfaction to its ; 
readers, and though now again the editors- j 
in-chief are here, Miss Blackwell has a lead- i

i ing responsibility in its work, to which she I 
| brings tlie elements of fine, scholarship, of ‘ 
i judgment, and that sixth sense of journa’is- [ 
I tie and social, values witli whieh the true ! 
journalist is born and which can hardly be 
learned.”

LOFlSii EiCKEL
This noie:1 communist is now, to a certain 

extent, a pet of the aristocratic circles of 
London, to whom she no more belongs than 

i the denizen of another planet. Khe was in 
' early life a school mistress. At that time she 
i waa a devoted Roman Catholic, with a iean-
; ing inward mysticism, and she wrote several 
I religious-poems and hymns*. Tlie doctrine 

of eternal puniskment’first turned tier to-

Creator, M:raei<«, Chrishna and Christ, Bud
dha. and Christ, the Lord’s Supper, Baptism, 
Worship of the Virgin Mother, Christian 
Symbols. Birthday of Jesus, the Trinity, 
Paganism in Christianity, Why Christianity 
Prospered, Antiquity of Pagan Religions.

Under each of these headings tiie author

Partial List of Magazines for March

Th? Xorth A i;i..riraL> llerh -r fur Marek 
bpeuffwith aipa in Elec- f
lions,” by H*-:iry Gi-orge. who bring-; to fin- 
discussion of that kgfkuoycd <iih,i?et a con
tribution full of originality, froslincw trad - 
keen insight; h? point-.; out with admiraah' 
eieaTiussiiiii- no ire-: of our political ills and

Ossr iuiieiii’id Uiiaiilitiii an4 faithful

I. Protetor rwloml io udiwiiaiy
■j- again.

has arranged the results of his ext?nsiws | 
reading, and thus brought together the be
liefs of antiquity and the various peoples of ' 
the present. The author modestly says: “But I 
little beyond tiie arrangement of this work • 
is claimed as original. Ideas, phrases, ami , 

। evc-n whole paragraphs have been taken from ■ 
: the writings of others, ami in most, if not- in * 
; all eases,acknowledged: but with the thought ■ only by employing, for the purpose ofde-per!-
in mind of the many hours of research this ’ Dig and straightening the channel, the f<^ 

; book may save the student in this particular ' developed by the rivt-r itself. Moncur? D. 
i line of "study; with the consciousness of ! —g..=i--,-.• .

having done” for others that which I would j 
have been thankful to iiave found done for :

proposes a remedy that t eems Loth eminent
ly practicable and efficient. Robert S. Tay
lor writes of the “Subjugation of th? M:-s- 
issippi,” a work which', in Lis opinion, and .
in that of the xissi^ippi U- mmissmii. of 
which he is a member, ean be accomplished

Conway contributes
Gladstone

very striking study of '
man anil a statesman, show-

j;f.-.:;-< A. W.rii’.'-VA -ri.; -:-.!', ? I c v.-re ’/: 
iiiyy<w* thotauignlteiiWtat sight watehmae 
ist<® StHseeiBlliaiiJ's very esiftetvt fslablisliw;

^•di!'? Jiliv

ii::ifh
1 -.0 I

j;- :'.i:p ::-;::s. e.’.-IiGbi ..v--:y
sfiniitiir #» a»iiH u;?ain avails ten 
litj for. statite briefly' a tew w-rei

d'f

<.«i eivnuu pui.i»HUiCHt msu uuiteu !>h uj- * lIir?rtj.-. qpi; ™o^.s thm »ii ureh P-> Un-'* : 
ward skepticism, and tae support given by I hj^ihn' ^^^ I 
the clergy to Napoleon.HI, completed the;
*n^p ^ff drm'e ner into dowiingm iUbtiLiy dispelled by the light of reason; with all its i 
c.0 a^i leucon. : defects, it is most cheerfully committed to !One who saw her in London a few weeks 

! since-, writes:
' Louise Miehei. has strong features. Her 
; rest- is prominent, her mouth large,' her 
* liands robust. She wears her hair short; it is 
j black and slightly grizzled; it falls on her 
3 neekiii the fashion of seminarists in France, 
i Fur a disguise, 1 think nothing would suit 

better than a priest’s garment. "She wee born 
about forty-eight years ago, in an old castle 
on the confines of Champagne and Lorraine. 
I asked her whether her parents were of the

its fate by its author.” As a compilation of ; 
facts bearing directly on the subjects on j 
which it treats, it stands alone, and as an ; 
aid to the correct study of tire Bible is in- I 
valuable.- ; q

ing how even the mor? or le« sinister morai . 
and intellectual traits iff his miter?, quite as 
much as his pre-eminent native force ami 
elevation of character, conspire to make him : 
the foremost Englishman* of his time. Bon. 
George W.JiiliafiV“RailwayInfluence inthe ' 
Land Office” is a grave. Judicial exposure iff . 
tiie practices wliich. against the manifest in
tent of the law and the determinations of the 
highest courts, have won for corporations 
millions upon millions of acres of tlie public : 
domain. Richard A. Proctor writes of the .It is remarkable, however, considering the I 

exhaustive manner in which each separate I 
iheme is treated, that little more than an • 
occasional allusion is made to the phallic „ 
sources of the symbolism aid customs of • and finally, there is a syiipiiruiim on 
Christianity. The author accepts without ‘. tion::! Need:

(!5iHltw dm sari mmil ant * , |?i® IftS.E?k S^SS1 ^5« ' ^ "s' “ ** i
and was not well off.

“Pyramid of Cheap-:” Prof. Wm. o. Suiimer 
of “Protective Taxes and Wages;” Elizur 
Wright of "some Aspects of Life insurance;”

Edtira-
. by Prof. G. Stanley Han, Pro:. 

Felix Adler, President Thomas Hunter and
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I asked her what rhe thought of tiie late : 
Gambetta. She answered that Gambetta was ; 
a poor sort of a chap —“ un pauvre homme." j

I asked her opinion of tiie present rulers of ; 
France. She said that, like ali the Ministers i
who have held office since 1871, they have no \ 
other idea or care than to take advantage of | 
their high position, so as to get rich at the ! 
expense of the nation. Mr. Grevy would .be* 
an absolute nullity were h? not a rabbit kill-' 
er. “ lie is also much richer now than when

Creation, the Second Birth, and tlie Cross, is i 
a serious deficiency, as it is in the reference • 
of thos? myths to the sola? worship without ; 
introducing the older phallic worship, whieh 
was an important part of the solar religions. ’

There is no fault with tlie author so far as ' 
lie goes: he stops before he reaches the end. ; 
When we have ascended the great historic > 
stream and found the sources of all religions ' 
in th? old worship ef the heavenly bodies { 
and of light, we find that beyond this, coni-1 
ing up into it and shading every thought, is ;

Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi. Published at ;ln 
Lafayette Place. New York.

-Kk tui?*n h*'VJ*f-f ^ 'ijY': :»- < '.:’>!

(lh;ipjiiWfi,thi* s%’*»HrwXe<:?^ dne!
I V.;t • M( u;li’;: 5r'L L* /-!*:’j;:t- ‘re‘ ’.N? s/

he took tin* Presidency,’* she said. It must be 
true that she is a woman o£ profound then?? his

winning, gentle maimers, hor courtesy and 
respect for the rights of others, have been 
tnwtirying. If not herself aggressive, she, , . . . - „
hup never faltered in her adherence to the I the face. This is what she says o» republican-

and aspirations. She is willingto look truth in

‘ ar. older system, wliich made the worship of I 
; th? generative processes, the energies of j 
’ procreation, the foundation of its symbiili-m . 
’ and cosmogony. The most unvailed form of ; 

-‘ this worship, is retained in some parts of:
\S41«st truth: in this she is always sustained * 1"m is France to-day: The republic is worse ! India, and its symbolism 

by her husband, Andrew Jackson Davis J than the empire, because it has been and st ■ guise#.
who has never hesitated or temporized on any : remains a lie. There is not a bit more Hirer-, Tire Christian religion retains fossilized hi 
great question.” ' ■ tl’ now than under Mr. Bonaparte, aml_ the ; Rs symbols and phrases, more of this ancient

reKiains undis- !

PuPl'bAR SitEXCEMcXIniA. 'L\-Appleton - 
&Co.. New York.)Contents;'Tin1 Growth ami : 
Effect of Railway Consolidate!;. byG. L. Lan- ' 
sing; Queer Phases of Animal Life, by Dr. • 
Oswald: “Natural Religion.” by R. W. Breidk-; 
Vivisection and Practical Medicine, by G, ?’. : 
Yeo, F. R. C. S.; Evolution of the Camp-Meet
ing, by Joseph. Parrish, M. Is.; bewage at tire 
Sea-Side, by Alice Eynemai: Rhine; Ie? ants 
Fog in North Atlantic, by Captain Shaekford; 
Remedial Value of the Climate iff Florida, by < 
Geo. E. Walton, M. It; A South African Arca
dia, by C. G. Buttner; Piratical Publishing, 
by Leonard Scott: A Chapter hi TraDseeinren- 
tal Pathology; The Pedigree iff Vi heat, by 
Prof. Grant Allen; Afew Words about Eata
bles, by C. B. Rmleliff, M. D.; Sketch of Sir ”. 
Wyville Thomson, with Portrait; Editor’s 
Table; Literarv Notices; Popular Mieeellanv; 
Notes. - . .
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great question.’
And now women are coming to the front as ; 

officers it banks, namely,-Miss Luna Pierce of 
Sullivan, 1mL. in the Farmers’ National Bank s 

- of that town, and Miss Sarah C. Clark in the 
Savings Rank at Exeter, N. IL In the latter , 
place the trustees elected Miss Clark ta the i 
position of treasurer of the hank, to the great J 
satisfaction of her towns people and Rib de- * . • .,
preUoro. Thu bank is a sound one, with de-; In answering other questions, sire said that 
tn<its of S'KM-Offj, no the office-is no sinecure, ishft had cea<?d to believe m Ged since sire 

1 had been acquainted with the terrible mi^er- 
ir- of the poor: for aGo:i, if he existed, would 
net allow such mhezie.-. She affirmed, i;l<e,

immense wants, moral and material, of tiie j
people are unfilled now as then.” She fur-j 
therm-are observed that it was really doubt- ’ 
ful whether things were not as well fur the ■ 
workers during the feudal period, when they . 
were at least fed by their masters, instead of '
dying from hunger as at present.
'Louise Michel is only half a philosopher.

phallic warship than anj other. Tbe Gross 
is readily traced back to the “tree of life.” 
it was a sacred sign with, th? Egyptians, 
was carved on the walls of Babylon, cut into 
Etruscan vases before Greece or Rome exist
ed, was sacred to Buddhists and. is repeated

Tub Cenitry Mamzise.
Co.. Newiork.* Content

The Century
IWtiait of F/mi

Ea ntc ‘.-i; 5tL AveiiLi?.

ifWBSmS
SfeStEStet, 

a eacfee

’ Miss Dora Wheeler, who was awarded tlie : 
first prize by Messrs. Prang c£ Boston, for her J 
de.-ign of a Christmas card, is aLo receiving 
unusual compliments from Europe, The Lmi-: 
mm bueer. accord-? this card th? distinction 
x being ihr mot artf- He and also tlie most 
truly a Christina.- card ot any yet submitted 
to the public. It will be remembered that . 
Mi<s Wheeler recoin .1 the vot-s of artists' 
and the public for the first prize, securing; 
by it, $2,<W. An:1 yet we believe Mi. s Whw*l- ■ 
yr can do better work than that. To our mind, ’ 
her design suited neither truth nor art -only - 
a religious sentimentality.

that there were no secret societies in France, 
the IntorrmrioKuii- tiding its work of propa
ganda openly. As to farming a definite plan 
for starting' a revolution at a fixed time, 
nr* meh idea ha ! i-v-t entered her head, for

i in the ruined temples of the Aztecs ami ■ 
■ Incas. It everywhere has tlie same mean-; 
■Rig. It is the. emblem of life, th? creator. J 
; the masealijie quality, ami in its early form ’ 
■ there is no gloss-over the Fta^tling represent- 
• athe. it is a part of th? account of the ' 

Croatia:: in Gem-sis, th? myth trnmiugon it,
: as the "tn-? of life” and “ter? <ff knowledge.” 

Tiie author in the last chapters devote;: to 1
■ ’Tagani-m and Christianity,” “Why C>i?k-.

Gambetta; Tire End of Foreign i*ominioi: iii 
Louisiana; A Gore’ Fight Finis'icd; “ti, Whiff 
That Blow< out of the West:" Tire Village of 
Olreraiiimcrgau; February; A Poet to Lre 
Wife; Signs aud Seasousf A New Knock at 
an old Door; The Brea-Hm's? I'iaim; Th? Arch- 
iteetaral ireagu” of New York; LL:; Gari- 
b?tta: Janos Very; Migrations of American 
Colimi-tsi pisidiire; Yatil; Tire v.ayof Lif-: 
A Wommi’s Roasini; Through mre" Adminre- 
iratiim: Topics of the Time; Literatim*: 
Home ana ^ifieh: Tire Wmi 
a-Bnu*. . ’ . .
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.That dreadful Mrs.Grundy was only one ■ 
woman, she is now multiplied indefinitely, i 
and of course, indefinitely formidable. The I 
original Mrs. Grundy was the wife of Presi-1 
dent Van Buren’s attorney-general, Hon. 
Fills Grundy, of Tennessee, ami she ruled; 
aristocratic society in Washington with a rod 
of iron. Her edicts were law, her presence i 
was indispensable to the success of all fash-1 
ionable gatherings, ami such an aiithority 
she became on social topics that the Txpres-1 
sion “ what Mrs. Grundy says ” became so I 
common as to outlive her fame.

The Phrenological Journal a short time 
since had this account of

A SrCCESSFCL WOMAN.
Miss Minni? E. Austin, for many years 

teacher in Chicago and San Francisco high 
schools, also principal of Clarke Institute in ; 
San Francisco, from failing Irealth, turned j 
her attention to an out-of-door life. She now i 

• superintends a fruit farm of eighty acres in 
Fresno, Cal., and has this spring set in the 
ground, by the aid of one man over (MO fruit 
trees. Miss Austin conducts her farm with 
as much system as she did her school.

She has twenty-six acres of the best raisin 
grapes finely cultivated, from which the yield 
will be from thirty to fifty tons of fruit—all 
of whieh this enterprising lady will convert 
into good raisins. She has about 300 apricot 
trees, one hundred nectarines, 400 figs, 100 
prunes, and all ordinary fruit trees. Shelias 
this year nearly two tons of peaches alone, 
which she is drying for market. She finds 
time to read all the leading magazines and 
S which cover the table in the coziest

•use parlor I ever entered, and she 
graces her work by charming conversation.

LUCY STONE AT HOME.
The following description of the home of 

this pioneer in the woman question, is from 
the pen of Lilian Whiting of the Boston Trav
eler:

“ It is a beautiful place—this home of Mr. 
Blackwell and Mrs. Stone—situated on the 
edge of the bay, with only a.stretch of grassy 
lawn sloping down to the water’s edge. On 
the “seaside” of the house are the parlors 
and above them Mrs. Stone’s own room and 
that of her daughter, Miss, Alice Stone Black- 
well, while on the other is the “sunset side.” 
where the glory of the western sky floods lib
rary and dining room, with the pleasant 
guest-chambers above, whose windows look 
off into the blue ranges of the Milton hills. 
From the observatory can be seen the entire 
city of Boston, the guiding dome of the state 
house standing prominently out, with Bunk
er Hill monument towering up beyond, and 
some fifteen villages that can be plainly seen 
with the eye or by the aid of a glass.

“ It is beautiful to see Lucy Stone in her 
quiet, peaceful home. Enthroned in the 
hearts cf husband and daughter; with music, 
pictures and a wealth of books and magazines 
and newspapers, making every room home
like: herself sweet and sunny and serene—it 
is a picture I shall never lose out of my life. 
In this perfect mistress of a perfect home, 
the idolized wife, mother, friend, helper and 
counselor, the young women who look on see 
demonstrated in actual living those princi
ples for, whieh her life has proved its power. 
The logic, the eloquence of the platform, 
lends its strength to the sweetness of the 
home life. Miss Blackwell, her daughter and 
only child, is one of the new young women 
journalists who are fast pre-empting the pro
fession. She graduated last year at Boston 
Fnivefsity, and during the absence of Mrs. 
Stone and Mr. Blackwell in the Nebraska

<ieh revolution-; invariably fail. Great and 
siicfossful icvolutk>:i - having nrqxiiiiito:’. in 
mere aeeidents. She trusted in accidents. > 
Anyhow’, nothing would stop tlie march of • 
revolution.

I asked her how she proposed dividing the ; 
goods of tlie earth, and how sueh a division * 
could be maintained against ihe innumera- * 
ble interests that would consolidate to destroy 5 
it. She said that the conception of allotting । 
t<> each human being an equal piece of land i 
was childish. Her idea would be to have * 
things divided between men according to 
their profession, trade or occupation. Land 
would be fortlie cultivators of the soil, mines 
for the miners, and literature for literary

tianity Prospered” ami “Explanations,” . 
shows wliat he cairdo in th? way of cement
ing facts into order and drawing eanrl’^ions . 
therefrom, ami bis efforts tire masterly.

The Atlantic Monthl 
Miffiir vt i re. i!rei:ri, M;

L-oirg’.i-.m
:'»!!': Kiri 

In Carlyle’?Micom1: Ang<-?». -’art Thirl
Comity; Antagonfui:; A fevhg-i'iip Long;

In his “Ctinehreimi,” where the evidences : Arifr^1^-"^
of the real existence of Je-us Christ tr. the \ ’L^^^^ ’>'t!Ai
fleA are analyzed, the greater part of the ! I"i?;^ r 'P”^'.V.V/\‘^^ 
'history of this personage is relegated tn the ■ ^.Ja,; n'Vre^^^ Eng-isa ami
sun-myths, and only enough left to show a !
suspected reality, which the author accepts.; Va! ‘t ^’Vp?’?\'Le“tei ?vsie^ 
Assuredly skeptics ought not to be blamed fur ;,‘ ..H™n1!^jll^?!l U'- Hl?
doubtingwiien the same doubtwaseatertain- **rel imtul-diu.? i lun: IsinieKu tm- .uniu.:.: 
ed at tire time tire Gospels were written. John j J-s^ Magazine of Art. _ fCas<e?, Petter, j 
savs: “Every spirit that eonfesseth that 1 Galphi & Co., London, Paris and New York.-.
r™.., zu....-,., i........ .  .-„ ,/.„ ,:„.r re «r rre..*»« i Contents: Prince Edward vi. and his, Whip- .

J ping Buy; Horses and Dogs; An 'imerican * 
i Palace; “For Auld Lang Syne;” Greek Myths 
■ in Greek Art; Tiie Interior of St. Paul’s Cath-

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of Got’ 
etc.; consequently even then his coming i
a man was doubted by some, and the doubt 
had gained sufficient favor that it called forth 
this denunciation. Not only was his exist-people, each individual acting independent- ............       . .

ly, and without any direction or command huice in the/ZesH denied, at that early time J 
. “It is possible,” concluded but according to Justin Martyr iA. D. llb- 

,....... „« i.„. there were those who rejected his crucifixion.;
The fact is that when tire Christian doctrines

from anyone.
Mlle. Michel, as I was taking leave of her, 
“ that the next revolution will only be anoth
er stag? toward the final one, when humani-! 
ty, freed at last from all divine and human 
rule, will assert itself in its glorious inde
pendence. This aurora will one day dawn
on the world.”

And yet this elderly, poor, nervous woman, 
is a power in France to-day. She voices its 
miseries, its unquiet, its rebellion against 
unjust bondage. And can we wonder as we 
read of th? poverty, hopeless and unyielding, 
to which the peasantry are subject, that be
coming drunk with wretchedness, they turn 
like wild beasts upon their oppressors? They 
would be less than human if they submitted 
tamely -they would be only brutes.

BOOK REVIEWS.

LHl books noticed under this head, are for Gale at, or j 
ean be ordered through, the office of the Religiq-Phim- 
SOPHICAL JODBNAL.1

BIBLE MYTHS, AND THEIR PARALLELS LN 
Other Religions: Being a Comparison of the old. 
and New Testament Myths and Miracles with 
those of Heathen Nations of Antiquity, consider
ing also their Origin end Meaning; with numer
ous Illustrations. Pp. 5liS, octavo. Price 8tW. 
J. W. Bouton, New York,18155.
This work is issued in the style character

istic of the publisher; fine paper, beautiful 
clear type, and a general make up that is 
best expressed by sumptuous. Mr. Bouton 
always places an author at royal advantage 
with his readers, and if the book does not 
succeed it is not his fault.

There have been many works published 
covering nearly the same field of thought as 
the present volume: “Monumental Christian
ity,” Inman’s “Ancient Faiths,” Richard 
Payne Knight’s “Ancient Art and Mytholo
gy” and “Worship of Priapus,” Higgins’s 
“Anaealypsis.” These are not generally ac
cessible in consequence of their cost and 
rarity. All of them partake more of the 
character of undigested facts, and require 
thorough scholarship for their understand-

Advice to Consumptives.
On the appearance of the first symptoms - 

as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
chilly sensations, followed by night-sweats

seizing on Paganism and incorporating it as 
a whole, simply changing its names, tlie 
writings of those who opposed th? papular : 
current were remorselessly destroyed. As ! 
these writings, were multiplied by th? tedious ‘ 
process of the pen, many of tlie MSS., which j 
would furnis!i,priceless revelations existed on
ly in the original copy of the writer, or at most 
in a few duplicates, their destruction was easi- , 
ly accomplished. The early fathers inculcated | 
the despicable doctrine that it was right to i 
lie for the advancement of their doctrines, al .- 
method they unscrupulously adopted. Thus '. pi^
it is that the historian attempting to produce «A!'„,®A +wn4Vmi> - XivoninVire-^ 
tho rinrratiVA nf th? ris? and growth Chris- tion,bend two uL.mpb toMoELB h Dlsl u-N^ARYthe narrative of the ris^ and growth of Chris
tianity, meets with an insurmountable ob
stacle. The means of gaining the real facts 
are destroyed, and the material at command 
has been so changed and falsified, the stu
dent must grope in darkness with only here 
and there a dubious way mark. He labors
under the same difficulties that the geologist 
meets in tlie study of the histoiy of the earth 
from its scattered fossils and broken links.
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Oll.-nsivv Breath. It may be carriei! a:> l:un>aiy as a

ami cough—prompt measures for relief should 
be taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease
of the lungs; therefore use the great anti- 
scrofula,or blond-purifier andstrength-restor- 

i er -Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
' Superior to Cod liver oil as a nutritive, and

unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs.
spitting of blood, and kindred affections, it

Medical Association, Buffalo, NA’.

Kindness is stowed away in the heart like 
rose leaves iu a drawer to sweeten every ob
ject around them, and bring hope to the 
weary hearted.
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To poison a well is one of the worst of -■
crimes. It is worse to poison the fountain 
of life for one’s seif and for posterity. OftenWe'commend this book to all who wish, to............ ... .........................    t.... .„..„,........... ....

learn tire true meaning of the Bible. WHciF by carelessness, or misfortune, or inlrerit- 
they read it, the familiar texts will have a ~
new meaning which they never dreamed of
before.

Especially do we commend the book to 
Christian Spiritualists and those who would 
make Christ the corner stoneof Spiritualism. 
Their corner stone will gradually fade as 
they read, until it evanishes in myths. The 
author closes his volume with this eloquent 
and prophetic passage:

“As it was at the end of Roman Paganism, so 
is it now; the masses are deceived and fooled, 
or do it for themselves, and persons of viva
cious fancies, prefer its masquerade of delu
sion, to the simple sublimity of • naked but 
majestic truth. The decline of the Church 
as a political power, proves beyond a doubt' 
the decline of the Christian faith. The con
flicts of Church and State all over the Europ-
ean continent anil the hostility between in-tnorougn senoiarsmp ire uii-n umiwsuiiiu- ««wuuurur«.«.. ...

ing and proper estimate of the value of telligence and dogmatic Chnstianity, demon- 
their statements s strates the death of Chnstology in the. con-

The present author has not attempted to ’ seiousness of modern culture. It is useless 
co beyond the example set bv his predeces-1 to shut our eyes to tires? facts. Like rabbinical 
sors, farther than the classification of his j Judaism, dogmatic ( hristianity was tire pro
material under the headings of the Myths to • <l«ct of ages without typography, telescopes, 
which they belong. He presents the Biblical i microscopes, telegraphs and power of steam, 
story, anil then the Pagan Myths which These right arms of intelligence have fought 
coincide. Commencing with the Creation the titanic■battles, conquered and demolished 
and Fall of Man, he presents successively the ancient castles, ami removed now the de- 
the accounts of the Deluge, Tower of Babel,! bns, preparing the ground upon which there 
Trial of Abraham’s Faith, Jacob’s Ladder, I shall be the gorgeous temple of humanity, 
Exodus from Egypt, The Ten Command- one universal republic, one universal religion 
ments, Samson, Jonah, and Circumcision, pf intelligence, andjure great universal 
Then passing to the New Testament he takes brotherhood. This is the new covenant, 
up the History of Jesus: His Birth. Star of I tire gospel of humanity and reason.” H. T. 
Bethlehem, Song of the Heavenly Host, the J 
Divine Child, Genealogy of Jesus, Slaughter 
of the Innocenta, the Temptation, the Cruci
fixion, and Darkness thereat. Descent into
Hell, Resurrection, Second Coming and Mil
lennium, Jesus as Judge of the Dead, Jesus as

*

ancethis has Been done. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
goes back of the symptoms, picks up these 
impure seeds from the blood, the vital stream, 
and restores appetite, strength and health.
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seems to u* inevitable results of life, in * The Noble Work of Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp'
man, animal or plant. But Spiritualism, 
with its huge array of incontrovertible facts, 
shows we were right in our deductions. We 
find that the spirits who communicate with 
us tell of their work; of their watch over 
the spiritual condition of the earth-dwellers: 
of their teachings; of the stimulus given to 
wearied minds; of watching by the beds of 
the sick. There their work on earth,-and

son.

The name of Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson of 
New York City, has become a household word 
throughout the United States. Very wealthy, 
and actuated by an intelligent,philanthropic 
spirit, she has been in the past instru
mental in doing a vast amount of good in 
the world, and she is still vigorously follow-

their work in the Summer-land is like unto jng the promptings of her tender-hearted 
it. There are ignorant spirits to be taught;: spirit, and planning new enterprises for the

Briggs of Boston.
j Briggs of Boston is a beat. He gets a good 
living tramping about the country in the 
guise of a medium. He is said io be a thief 
as well as charlatan. He was at Dubuque 
last week but left town rather unceremon
iously. So long as people will countenance 
and patronize these tramping pretenders, 
just so long they will tramp. It is safe to 
hold strangers at a distance until they have 
established their claim to attention; this in
matters spiritual as well as matters Iinan-

Mrs. II. J. T. Brigham has been speaking 
with great success at Saratoga Springs, N. ¥. 
The Sentinel, speaking of one of her address
es there, says: “ The town hall was well filled 
on Tuesday evening, but it is somewhat dif
ficult in the space at the command in our 
columns, to give an idea of the admirable* 
finished and consolatary address she gave at 
that time,and we feel in the attempt to com
pare ourselves to the man who should take a 

•> hod of bricks about the country to give stran- 
; gers an idea of the size and appearance of 
■ one’of our large and beautiful hotels.”

a*, a s« ulv ^^^ cuiupuMs av. mi matters spiritual as well as matters iinan-
there are weak ones to be strengthened, and > amelioration of the suffering of humanity.; eiaj( poHK who sub3Crjbe for tiie Journal 
every report we. have from the spirit land j jn her “Appeal io the American People,” she j don»t get taten in by such swindlers. Briggs ■ Carrie M. Sawyer, the notorious tramp, is 
tells of persistent, steady work for others, j says that she is convinced from long obser- i hastieea advertised by the Journal as a fraud ’ telling that the editor of the Journal wrote 
For all motion must he from ourselves to , ration and earnest endeavor to effect reform, I SpV(irB1 . her asking for a stance, and that she offered
others, and our life there must be essentially ! that rum and ignorance are cursing her
the same as life here, perpetual motion, 
ceaseless giving and receiving.

Hence the Spiritualist’s knowledge on this 
matter stands out in sharp contrast with the
ignorance, the vague hope, the uncertain 
utterance, alike of Jewish, Pagan and Chris
tian theory. They, all of them, supposed an 
immortality, but never dared attempt to de
scribe it. We know there is a ceaseless con
tinuity of life, and also know that there is 
something for us to do; “there is rest for the ■ 
weary,” it is true, but not a perpetual sleep, > 
an eternal torpor. i

countrymen and women to their ruin. These 
molochs are our household gods. They eat 
up the souls and bodies of the noblest and 
best of our national life; they riot in hamlet 
and home; they nil the prisons, load the gal
lows, shriek in the maniac’s cell, and gibber

i several times iu the past. . ■ her asking for a stance, and that she offered
It is rumored that the philanthropic editor ; to g® ^ provided he would .agree not to 

of the Banner is moving io establish in Bos- j “ grab the spirit,” etc. There is not a shadow 
ton, an institution where broken down trick - j °f truth in the woman’s statements. No prop- 
sters and their dupes ean retire from the j osition has been made to her by the editor, 
struggle for existence and pleasure, and be s BQt her story is “ a good enough Morgan ” 
surrounded with harmonious conditions; it j to use; with the gullible, and that is all she 
is to be named Colby’s Conservatory for spir- j cares for. The story is not worth denying

in the awful sounds of idiocy. This estima- f ttual Swindlers and" Spooneys. Its support is J were not some good people likely to be mis-
ble lady believes that the amendment pro
posed to the National Constitution for the 
prohibition of the manufacture, sale, impor
tation, exportation and transportation of 
alcoholic liquors in the United States, and 
the proposed temporary national aid to com-

to come from Brother Hazard and others who j led by silence.

If we are to be busy in the life beyond; if; mon schools by Senate Bill, No. lol, both
eternity is to be filled with action, not feel
ing alone, would it not be well if Spiritual
ists seriously asked themselves what they 
have fitted themselves to do in spirit-life? 
They are going soon to stop making money; 
the fashion of their clothes will trouble them 
no more; political caucuses will have no ex

now pending in the Congress of the nation, 
well calculated to remove the evils of intc-m-
perance and ignorance. In order to further

out of gratitude for space allotted them in 
the Banner by Mr. Colby wherein to spin 
their yarns, will contribute generously. 
When this concern gets in running order it 
will only he necessary for the rest of tho 
world to furnish transportation to Boston 
for the classes entitled to consideration, and 
thus the country ean be rid of them. We
greatly fear, however, that the rumor is at

* Irving Bishop Is now exhibiting his pow
ers as a mind reader in London, Eng., but fee 
fails to respond to the offer of a .gentleman 
who proposes to inclose a note for £1,OG3 in 
an envelope; that the envelope shall be hand
ed to some reliable person—who shall be told 
the number—that Mr. Bishop shall have two 
clear guesses at each figure, and that if he 
by this means ean say what the number on 
the note is he shall have it to do what he 

J likes with. If he fails, he will liave to pay 
J the gentleman £100.
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the grand work in view, she will forward to [ least premature; so look out for Briggs and
any persons who desire them, speeches made '1 the rest of his class.
by Senator Henry Blair of New Hampshire, 
which are loaded down with facts and sta- 

_______  . _ . iisties. All honor to this noble woman,who
i tests of immortality, as some call them, will I is devoting her whole life and energies in 
' bo useless. Have you thought. Spiritualist the grand work of elevating humanity.

’ istence; food will be mostly a superfluity;
The Hardy ParafBnc-M Question.____ I Tiie Church of the New Spiritual Dispen-
Our attention has been called by a Journal j eution of Brooklyn, N, Y., will celebrate the 

subscriber to a communication in Roberts’s "»& Anniversary of modern Spiritualism by
| of to-day, what there is to be done that you I i1".1":1!'?-----------u.1!,"!.... .

, ------ I would like to do? Have you prepared your- J Rev. R. Heber Newton’s Heresy.
Subscriptions not paid in advance ; geif to tabe up that wk Whea an earth’s i --

@35e charged at the old price of #15^.^ of necessity, must cease? Are you try-; R ^f^3 ^0m ®e New York Herald tliat 
, . .. . . fo spread the truth which is such a joy ' ®e PQhlic has ay no means heard the last of

to your own soul? Are you visiting the sick,: R^v’ 111 ^oer Newton’s sermons on Lie 
teaching the ignorant, confirming the doubt- ‘ Bible. Mr. Newton is Having his sermons 
en. comforting tbe mourners? for this is ! »rijitod and then, if ever, the authorities of 

i his Chureh will call him to account. They 
are now going through the press, but will not

NOTICE TQ SUBSCRIBERS*

per year* To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit
«* inability, do not. Beep paid in ad- | 
vance, the .credit system is for the pres- ; 
ent continued? but it mustbe distinct- ’ 
ly -understood that it is wholly as a j 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as j 
the terms are PAYMENT- IN JD-

Spirit Work.

spirit work and you must learn it some time, 
somewhere. You cannot teach, you say; you 
can help sustain those who do; you cannot 
do this or that thing; you have no time, 
talent or money, you say; yet you must 
work for others when you liave passed from 
earth, for life there means only work, and

be out for two or three weeks yet. “News
paper reports,” said the Rev. Morgan Dix, the 
rector of Trinity Church, “are not to be taken 
as evidence in such a matter as this. The

weekly libeler of the 17th ult„ wherein John holding a Jubilee, commencing Friday even- 
Hardy gives an account of his and his late | W& March 30th, and continuing until Sun
wife’s production of paraffine molds in the I day evening, April 1st; Saturday 10:30. Me- 
Cityof New York during March, 1870. We ■ diumship; in the afternoon. Organization; 
shall send to New York to investigate the j 7:30 a Veteran and Pioneer meeting; Satur-
facts, and give the results of our investiga- ‘ day evening, Charles Partridge, Mrs. Spence,

I tion in a future number of the Journal. We 
are confident Hardy’s statement is a tissue 
of misrepresentation, if not of downright 
falsehood.

Dr. Mansfield and Mrs. Nellie Brigham will

GENERAL NOTES.

participate in the exercises. It is expected, 
also, that Mrs. Hyzer and A. B. French wili 
be present.

A. B. French, whose brilliant eloquence 
makes him one of the most popular speakers 
in the country, lectures in Brooklyn. N. Y,Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and .

Mediums, anti other items of interest, for this column ! during March. He lately addressed the stud’
question is has he preacned that which is । qre so&it«i, but as the ?a«? gees to press Tuesday -. eats of Sprague’s Lav; ant’ Business College 
inconsistent with the doctrine of his Church? : A.K„saft noises must reaVat:;L«o:r^ etch'd? Ohio Hu home Theat Clyde. Ohio, Ids home. The Enterprise.Is spirit life all beauty, all enjoyment? ; Joy springing from it. All life here is but I , , . , , t . . . —__

. Will there be nothing for us to do when we : to prepare for the fuller, intenser life that is | K ^e has said what tae newspapers, nave at-1 ^^ ^ p> jrairflei<I spake in Beveriv. Mass., 

shall have dropped the burden of the flesh? rto be. It is your need, not your breaker's t Sunday, Feb. 23th.
Shall our increased capacity for efficient; we are urging. Net for Ged’s sake, ™t for ; Preac-iiag Miss Lucy Bamicoat of Chelsea, Mass., has
wstfc find no opportunity for eserck?? We : Truth’s sake, Mt far Humanity’s sake, for : m cjauicu a ..ie ^p^eo- « j.es lee»srji;;r in Esa:,ori ^
tech for an answer in the traditions of ant-; the?? liave not noticeably stirred you as yet, ^ ;;^te; ^ 'ie^ ’ Airs. P. W. Stephengk at present in Saera-
iqaity, but car. get no indication of anything j but for your own sake, because of your dire . ^ ^ ^^^ f mento, where she will remain until spring.
but esigteneo; an existence said to be all de-1 need of work to do, do we urge that you i *tt,Ot^ Ju^ a* Axl l“- Pauto^-Augeuean, । Mr. Yenians of Alcona Iowa, has kindiv - aRe“* $® one who has had the pleasure 

.toman aw. inefi-kiw taugae irom tne be- ; ^ ^ hfa pkotograph; We piaep it ^ j of once listening to Mr. French is likely to
“ - - fail to do so when further opportunity ec-

paper published there, says: “ The student-’ ' 
of Sprague’s Law and Business College, and 
others who listened to the sparkling and en
tertaining a&ire?s cf A. E. French, at tiie 
college rooms, Friday afternoon, were cer
tainly rewarded for their time and attend-

light or all suffering. The old world did at j should improve, nay, hunt for. opportunities 
all times recognize immortality in a vague ; to do good to your neighbor, the one nearest | 
and uncertain way, too vague to admit any j to you. Learn what spirit work is, and learn ; 
question ns to why human beings should live I how to do it, that is the greatest need, now

ginning. Mr. Newton knows tins well “ '““*’' 
enough; lie has too much intelligence not to | “ ^ *•

Mrs. E. F. J. Bullene, is still lecturing in curs"99

forever, if they were to do nothing. If we 
turn to the orthodox teachers in the churches, 
we get no better answer. The future of man 
is a completed glory.or as complete an horror, 
having neither increase nor diminution, and 
no variation in quality. To sing eternally 
the same “new song,” to be eternally happy, 
or as eternally to wail in torture, this is all 
the Church proclaims—all it can proclaim— 
for the Scriptures reveal nothing but the best 
thoughts of the time when the separate books 
were written.

in the Apocalypse the souls of the martyrs 
are represented as being imprisoned under 
the altars,ciamoring for freedom and revenge, 
but no single soul of man is named in the 
entire Bible, except Samuel, whom the 
woman of Endor is said to have called 
up. But of the conditions of his life, there is 
no hint-, and there is no other case of an in
dividual spirit mentioned by any ‘ writer in 
the Bible. There are hints of “ministering 
spirits.” Jesus spoke of the angels attendant 
upon children, but, taking the Church idea 
that- angels are a special creation, God’s 
policemen, appointed to enforce his laws, 
convey his messages—not men, women or 
children, and never have been, their life, 
busy or idle, touches us not at all.

To one who looks with open eye and ques
tioning spirit, at all revelation, it is impos
sible to avoid asking. What is the use of 
eternal life if there be nothing to do? If it 
be true, and we believe it to he so, that even 
God is not sufficient to himself, but absolute
ly needed a universe to manifest himself in, 
it must be as true, that we shall not be suf
ficient for ourselves—we shall need to mani
fest ourselves. If we live, wemust move; if 
we receive, we must give out; if' there is 
progression, there must be circulation, giv
ing and receiving, as these are indispensable 
for all we know of growth. We must, if we 
live, do something. Life cannot be a per
petual absorption; we cannot admire forever, 
without expressing our admiration: we can
not love, without by act striving to manifest 
our love. Swedenborg perceived this truth, 
that it was necessary to have times of less 
joy in heaven; it was necessary that those in 
hell should sometimes sleep; there must be= 
work, or rest would become intolerable; there 
must.be gloom sometimes, or the sunlight 
would weary; there must be ease, or pain 
would cease to he pain. Work would not be 
needed to supply physical needs, truly, work 
would, not be wearisome or repulsive, but 
work we must; in some way our life must 
communicate with that of others; we shall 
work because love will impel us. What shall 
we do?

So far, we have discussed the matter ab
stractly; that is, without any recognition, of 
revelations that have been made, not only 
that there is work to be done, but what sort 
of work is to be done. We have noted what

and always.

A Resolute Determination

The Brooklyn Eagle sets forth that just 
before John Kenny shot himself through the 
heart in Reymond Street Jail, he wrote a 
declaration of his intention of returning, if 
possible, to the world in spirit form. “I will 
be dead,” he scrawled, “before you receive 
this, but so sure as there is a God in heaven, 
just so sure I will appear to this gang.” 
In a postscript he added: “No man can come 
to earth. I will if I can, and if I cannot, 
then there is no ghosts.” Kenny’s remark
able communication has entered largely into 
the discussion relative to his tragic end. He 
has not, as yet, however, succeeded in carry
ing out his original plans. A reporter of the 
Eagle interviewed Judge A. H. Dailey iu re
gard to the deceased, and in answer to the 
question, “Do you think, Judge, there is any 
possibility of Kenny’s reappearance in spirit 
form?’’ he said:

know it. His sermons have been seriouslv ’ ‘ , . , .
inmtaallwU lli®** tat rtto" t0 Plotkin

is reported to have said he does not belong to i' t n n- ■ e ™
the pulpit ot an Episcopal «taa. 0.!2^±‘,5£?• oi Cleve and, .Ohm, 

whole duty is to ascertain whether lie ta
preached what he promise,Ito preach when I “ °mee- i0- * Case Avenue. mH April

he was ordained or not. I cannot under
stand any man’s giving expression to the 
views he is said to have expressed and yet 
remaining a minister of the Episcopal 
Church.”

The probability is that the reverend gen
tleman will be arraigned before a church tri-
bunal and his orthodoxy questioned, 
will probably have to go.

He

A Move in the Bight Direction.

The following is a copy of a Bill introduc
ed Jan. Bist, in the General Assembly of our 
State; by Hon. Jesse D. Jennings, of Fayette 
County.

TEXT OF THE BILL.
Be it enacted by the People of the State of 

Illinois, represented in the General Assem
bly, that sections 48 and »o. as amended, of 
the aforesaid act, be amended to read as fol-
lows. 48. S. 48. They shall direct, that 
elementary instruction be given in Physiol
ogy and Hygiene, which shall give special 
prominence to the effect of alcoholic drinks,

“My answer to that is that Kenny immedi
ately at his death appeared in spirit form. 
There is a spiritual body and a natural body, 
and the spiritual body of Kenny or any one , . , . . .. . -
else emerges from the natural body whenever ®®„an s an® narcotics upon the human 
either by disease or violence the natural body ™t’'"" 
ceases to perform its functions whereby life 
in it can be maintained. So, as I have said,
Kenny, like all other beings who have died, 
appeared in a spiritual body. All persons 
appear in the. spiritual world in precisely the 
same mental and spiritual conditions they 
were in when they passed over. Consequent
ly John Kenny emerged from the natural 
body with all the bitterness and all the 
hatred he had when he wrote his last com
munication; and if it is in'his power to 
work a wrong or inflict an outrage upon 
those he regarded as his enemies he will do 
it.” ■

system.
50. S. 50. The Certificates of qualification 

held by any person who desires to teach, shall 
show', that satisfactory examination has been 
passed upon the effect of alcoholic drinks,

first, and will be pleased to see her friends.
W. H. Terry, of Melbourne, Australia, 

writes: Mrs. E. L. Watson has made a very 
favorable impression here, and I think she 
will do a good work.

Geo. A. Fuller of Dover, Mass., has just re
turned from a very successful tour in New 
Hampshire and Vermont. He leetureed in 
Natick, Mass., Feb. 18th, and in Randolph, 
Vt., he has an engagement for March.

“Mediumship—A Chapter of Experiences” 
by Mrs. Maria M. King, has been published 
in pamphlet form. It will prove of value to 
all Spiritualists and investigators. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

After several months of retirement to at
tend to other duties, Mrs. Marion C, Friesner 
has returned to her work of healing the sick 
in Chicago, and can now be found at 395
West Madison Street, where she will 
pleased to see her friends either socially 
professionally.

be 
or

Dr. Norman Bedortha, who has been a cit
izen of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for over 
thirty years, lately passed to spirit life at 
Aiken, South Carolina, where he was spend
ing the winter. He was over 73 years of 
age. He was a member and for many years 
a.-ruling elder in the First Presbyterian 
church, but his large and philanthropic 
heart could not be satisfied in any one or
ganization, and so he for several years 
took charge of the Sunday school of colored 
children in Zion Methodist church. . He’ 
many years ago saw the truths of Spiritual
ism and was the recipient of many comfort
ing messages from those who had gone be
fore, through the hand of Dr. J. V. Mansfield 
of New York, and others. He was a regular 
attendant on Mrs. Brigham’s monthly ser
vice when in Saratoga Springs.

stimulants and narcotics upon the human 
system.

We are requested by Mrs. Mary B. Willard, 
the efficient temperance worker and editor 
of The Union-Signal, to publish the text of 
the proposed law as above, and we do it with 
great- pleasure. The effort is in the right 
direction and open to none .of the grave ob
jections environing some of the projects of 
temperance reformers. Slowly but surely it 
is dawning upon the leaders of the movement 
that the subject is not one to be handled as a 
religious question, that it is a matter which 
can only be effectively met and successfully 
grappled with by beginning at the root. The 
above bill, if it becomes a law and is faith
fully carried out, will do more for the cause 
of temperance, than all the prayers offered 
since the world began. We hope every read
er of the Journal ia the State will at once 
write his or her representative at Springfield, 
and urge the passage of this important 
measure.

Mrs. Runkle contributes to the March Cen
tury a plea for the higher edueation-of wo
men, with especial reference to the recent 
movement toward admitting women to Col
umbia College.

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle says that the 
Church of the New Dispensation was well 
filled on the evening of Feb. 7th, the audi
ence having gathered for the purpose of lis- 

j tening to J. Clegg Wright who is described 
| as “the renowned trance speaker.” Mr. 

Wright, who comes from Liverpool, ’8 an un
dersized gentleman, a little beyond middle 
age, nervous in movement, but perfectly self 
possessed. He was accompanied by ex-Judge 
Dailey. His lecture was well received.

The management of Sing Sing, prison, N. 
Y., must be bad. One person testifies that he 
has only received one undershirt during the 
last four years. Cockroaches are often found 
in the food, and the prisoners are unmerci
fully whipped. Investigation of the prison 
management is now going on.

Dr. D. Hulburt of Sturgis, Mich., a stanch 
and progressive Spiritualist of many years 
standing, has been spending some days in 
Chicago. In a visit to the Journal office he 
spoke highly of the mediumship of Mrs. Wil
son-Porter, saying he received as fine a test 
through her mediumship as he had ever 
known.

Mrs. Sarah Graves, the well known lecturer, 
writes us from California that for some time 
her health has been so poor she has been un
able to speak in public. We hope the genial 
climate of the land of flowers and fruits will 
soon restore her to perfect health. Soon after 
her arrival in California, Mrs, Graves spoke 
very acceptably before several of the princi
pal spiritual societies of that State. She de
plores the prevalence of intemperance in 
California, saying she has been told it is no 
uncommon thing to have some pupils eome 
into school after dinner the worse for liquor.

The Vineland Independent says that “ the 
rather remarkable statement is made by the 
Metropolitan scribe of the Minneapolis Tri
bune that Spiritualism is gaining ground in 
New York in a quiet way. Hundreds of peo
ple spend Sunday evenings at stances or in 
halls listening to the addresses of inspira
tional female preachers. A very large pro
portion of these people are firm believers in 
the manifestations and communications of 
spirits, and many of them belong to the most 
refined and best educated class.”

Capt. II. II. Brown spoke at Columbus*. 
Penn., Sunday, Feb. llth; at Lottsville. 
Penn., the 14th; at Jamestown, N. Y., the 
15th, at Union Corners, the 10th; at Eddy- . 
ville, the 18th; at Little Valley, the 23rd, 24th 
and 25th. He will be at East Randolph, NV 
Y., March 1st, 2nd, 3rd and Ith. At Waverly, 
N. Y., for a course of six lectures from the 
6th, to the llth of March; at Maine, the 12th, 
and 13^; at Lamb’s Corners, the’ 14th and 
15th, and at Norwich, the 17th and 18th. He 
is open for Anniversary exercises April 1st. 
He is invited to return to Corry and Colum
bus, Penn., and to Jamestown, N. Y., and if 
he can make a few other engagements he will 
return to that section in April, Address as 
above or to 734 Jefferson Street, Brooklyn, X. 
Y.

Mr, Joseph Cook said in a recent lecture: 
“When the present Emperor dies there will 
come to the throne in the German Empire a 
man of the most liberal opinions in theology. 
The Crown Prince is not a rationalist. Ido 
not regard him as an opponent to Christian 
ity; but he is married to a daughter of Queen 

. Victoria, who thinks that any man who be
lieves in miracles is either a hypocrite or a 
fool. She was a pupil of Strauss. One of 
the first important remarks I heard on going 
to Germany nine years ago—and the sen
tence came from no less a man than Prof. 
Tholuck—was that the Crown Prince had 
married a woman of frivolous opinions in 
theology, and that great harm might ulti
mately come to the Empire from her being a 
pupil of Strauss, the author of the mythical 
theory. A similar opinion I met often on a 
recent tour to six of the foremost German 
cities and universities.”

It is estimated that there are about twen
ty-eight thousand blind persons in France, 
and very little has thus far been done to im
prove their condition. About two hundred 
receive professional education in the Nation
al Institution for Blind Youth, and many 
more are taught in small charitable estab
lishments, and a national institution main
tains about three humired pensioners; but at 
least twenty-seven thousand unfortunates 
are without resource ta prospect of improve
ment. The cruelty of This neglect has been 
strongly illustrated byMhe experience of a 
society formed in 1881 toNsrect workshops for 
the blind. A little money'ws collected and 
the society erected one small workshop in 
which twenty-five persons were instructed 
during the last year, every one of whom, it 
is believed, acquired in six months the means 
of earning support for' the rest of his life by 
making brooms, brushes, baskets, tool han
dles, chairs, etc.

After evaporating an aqueous solution of 
gastric juice prepared from the stomach of a 
sheep, Mr. J. Cheapoteaut obtained a pepsin 
capable of dissolving 2,000 times its weight 
of fibrin.

must.be
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Lyman C. Howe at 55 South Afla St

[Rile? Sjnoris of bls aiMiow.]

Last Sunday morning Mr. Howe alluded 
to tho conditions under which he delivered 
his lectures. It is well known that while 
delivering his addresses his eyes are closed, 
thus shutting out from his attention every
thing of a material character. It is then 
that a panoramic view passes before his 
inner vision, in whieh is outlined the forth
coming address. If his attention were dis
tracted by any thing making an impression 
upon his visual organs, of course this pano
ramic view-would be instantly dissipated, 
and his thoughts in a moment become con
fused. This strange gift is a species of clair
voyance or elear-mindedness and enables him 
io come more closely in rapport with the 
angel world. •

; each successive step everything becomes 
more real, more beautiful, better adapted to 
supply the wants of the soul, and also more 
substantial in all respects. The Spirit-world 
with its magnificent scenery and opportuni
ties for enjoyment is the real, the substan
tial, the enduring, while the material world 

i is the evanescent and fleeting.
; The lecture contained many real gem sot 
; thought, that the audience will continue t o 
i remember as they come in eon tact with the 
: varied experiences of life.
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In the address that followed the speaker’s 
brief description of the conditions under

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
The 17th anniversary of the Children’s 

Progressive Lyceum was celebrated in the 
Hail, S3 South Ada Street, on last Sunday. The 
Lyceum exercises were omitted and the time 
occupied in rehearsals for the exercises in 
commemoration of the origin of the institu
tion, and other business necessary at the
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which he gave hi? inspired utterances, he 
alluded to the prevailing tendency on the 
part of many Spiritualists to seek only that 
in the spiritual movement which is highly 
’’onsational or very extraordinary. They are 
never satisfied with simple facts, however 
sublime and elevating in their character, 
hut they are ever yearning after that which 
is calculated to excite their wonder and 
astonishment, without feeding the mind or 
satisfying tho rational understanding. They 
are never willing to let well enough alone. 
This result, the speaker claimed, lias had a

close cf tlie year.
The exercises began at ;? p. 2. by singing 

by the Lyceum, led by Mrs. Simmons; piano 
accompaniment by Mr. Trefry. Then follow
ed recitations by members of the “groups,” 
ranging in age from 5 to 15 years.

PROGRAMME.
Chemistry of Character, Laura Lee; The 

i Orphan’s Prayer, Emma Hirsch;. The Bird’s 
; Nest, Mamie Wakeman; Duet on the Piano, 
J (On the Race Course,) the Veit Sisters; The 
i Children’s Hour, Myrtle Gardner; The Best 
■ Cow in Peril,------ Fellows; Perseverance, Ma-
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PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.
Offirin. 120 Went EkiwIi Street, bettree;: “t’i and Gtb ' 

Avcnut*. New i'crS City.
.,., ri: 34 i '■

TEST’AND BUSINESS MEDIUM
Psych ometrist.

IS N. SHELDON ST.,-CHICAGO.
i-iPtVtwn Lnh^and 2?an hiph ।

OR. JULIA B. DICKENSON,
well ’mown in Englund aa« :tii, ™«y is a reliable
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Cure without Medicine
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■ be! Shepard; The Little Chick, Lilia Antes; | 
tendency to demoralize mediums, who, as is ■ Sound of Little Feet (Song) Miss Ada Turk; J
well known, are extremely sensitive, and * Barbara Fritehie, Emma Bishop; Recitation
who feeling the constant yearning of this

3335 3111 .

TEACHERS* WANTED S^« 
form ”;’.i: t e c.v nfcnr “Public St I. ■’ .harssl.11 
NATIONAL TEACHERS* ABENCY, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
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sensational class, desire, of course, to satisfy 
the same, and these feelings attract to them 
a dark, mischievous class of spirits who as- 
■nstthem to carry out any nefarious design, 
in order to feed those who love the marvel
ous. Societies, too, in many instances want 
oxeitement, something that will appear 
highly sensational, aad instead of promoting 
thereby the interest of the spiritual cause, 
they actually prove a detriment to it.

.. But this unfortunate condition, the speak
er claimed, arises from the imperfections 
of human nature, which are potent factors 
iu all the manifestations of life, and which 
can only be overcome by systematic effort 
sad education in the right direction. There 
are no well defined causes without their legit
imate effects, and no effects without a pro- 
aueing cause. He regarded man as a natur
al being, spiritually and physically. Law ! 
reigns everywhere in every department of;

by Mr. Speneer, Librarian; Musical Perform- 
ance on three instruments, by the musical 
genius, Silas Arthur; Recitation,. Fora Clark; 
Papa’s letter, Nellie Bishop (a leader); Reci- 
tion, Mr. Beam.

Mrs. Fellows made very appropriate re-
marks in behalf of the Lyceum, and Mr. -'Li
IL Williams, an old-time and present worker 

, In the Lyceum, closed the exercises by a short 
speech, and dismissed the meeting. j

The recitations by the children were very i 
creditable and well received; indeed, the j 
whole performance was exceedingly enter-! 
taining and satisfactory. i

The election of officers and lea levs for the ; 
coming year takes place next Sundav, Marell! 
«h. i

There seems to be a lamentable lack of in-1 
terest in the Children’s Lyceum or Sunday ! 
School among Spiritualists anil other people 

[ of liberal views in Chicago. Children seem 
' much ahead of their parents in this respect.

BOWDITCn'8 
; MAGAZINE, THE AMERICAN 
FLORIST AND FARMEE, is an 
elegantly illustrate,! monthly puli!;. 

> cation.—Valuable tor tfsinstriuttvet 
floral and farming articlesand inter. 

’sC-etting in its househo’i! reading.— 
Sample Copy, 10e.; $ I fit per year; 
6 copies, $5.00.— Cireniar of club 
rates and discounts nntili-d free.

BOWDITCH'S NEW FLORAL 
CATALOGUE, 12S pages, 325 large 
Ulustratlou.;, terlbliaiivi rM-rals 

W and ptonte, lOcts; Maaaaine and Cat- 
ntogne, 15 cents. If nr: erderis after, 
v.aril sent deduct the 15 mis, 

BOWDITCH’S FLOWER AND 
LS VEGETABLE SEEDS are the best 
> home grown and European selections. 

SjJ^nffiyP*I*^®llWAltB£X St, Boston ms
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Gui’s va4 universe, am! without it actirehy « 
would prevail. Each human being L, empt- . 
qae-ntiy. 1:19 well defined »:i!r 0? certain 1 ,
Avi-v--, v. itk-ti iniiuCj;iC‘? a;i:l shape iO a great Pet r'o;e, Lt's>;-? E.-vm’^ AliC.it Bonin;® are

Justes *ute.
« xt-Tit 'i-ifWfiit Hfv, atrlwhich wi^ aeeom- . tof^a^ the fchioi-k' trior--.
p^ him into the spiritual realm-?. The <k<£ ' hidson KnK:«t™ifi® ssltSwSaiBfe; to 
of the Old Testament is Dre«-nt«l to us in ' gennral rtfur and the silence of SpL-itrMsm. At- 
wk a w that W can «lr regard Mm » : &S& Wt“* “ *

awHIi or SkioIiIj being, dotting I j^,,.^!—^
to-day what he did yesterday and changing; that Hr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extract of Vanilla 

obtains its rare excellence.his plan of action as caprice or fancy may 
dictate. The speaker, however, regarded 
God as fixed and eternal ia the universe of 
worlds, and all change- that ever occur, are j 
the result of the action of immutable law. 
That law whieh is once found in operation ’ 
iu any department of life, will never cease I 
its beneficent actioji. Man standing forth I 

on this planet, is the highest product of 
Nature. He is the legitimate results of ante-
cedent steps, requiring ages for his develop

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Elint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N.Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage etamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Im, Price’s ( ream Baking Powder eminent chem
ists endorse as being perfectly pure and wholesome, | 

; and use it in their own families. i
! CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK OF j 

Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed i 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines

meat. He is the culmination of certain the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar,
causes, and in accordance with their well de
fined action, he is molded and developed 
bodily and spiritually. - '

The speaker traced the influence imparted 
by parents to their offspring, an influence, 
which, though it might lie latent or dormant 
for years, never was entirely eradicated. The 
spark applied to powder would cause it to 
explode with terrific force. For untold ages 
that same dynamic force or energy would 
have remained dormant in the three ingredi
ents, sulphur, saltpeter and charcoal, if the 
puny spark had not liberated the same. So 
it is in the formation of character. The del
eterious effects implanted therein by our pro
genitors may remain Latent for years, but 
when favorable conditions occur for their 
manifestation, the world is suddenly shocked 
by hearing of some one supposed to possess 
an unblemished moral character, who has 
committed some licentious act, that causes 
the pure and good to shrink back iiual^n 

and fear;
In this influence of one generation upon 

the following, qualities, sensations, percep
tions and impressions are imparted to the 
brain, whieh induce a person many times to 
believe that he has existed in remote ages, 
giving rise to a belief in pre-existence or re
incarnation. The child has within it all the 
possibilities of the future man and woman, 
and upon its brain are many qualities im
pressed through the instrumentality of the 
action of the mother’s mind. Traits of char- 
actor are transmitted; a love of the grand 
aud beautiful, if the impression is made 
with sufficient force on the unborn child, 
will influence and shape its whole life. If 
the mother is licentious or intemperate in 
her habits, or if she is surrounded by deprav
ing influences, the unborn child will be 
stamped with all these unholy influences, 
and its earth life be made miserable and un
happy thereby.

The speaker alluded to the action of domi
nant traits on the part of children. He would 
let the children act out nature,, in order that 
the parent might become familiar with their 
leading traits, and thereby cultivate and re
strain them, as necessity demands. He 
claimed that the whole human family are 
now allied to the spiritual universe as well 
as the material, and tliat as humanity ad
vance in the various spheres of spirit-life, at

with narfe and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M.
D., Syracuse, N. Y, 

Cubes Every Case of Piles.

Spiritualists and Liberalists.

The Michigan State Association c£ Spiritualists and Liber
alist?: will hold their Annual Mi'rti::? at Ptanix Hall, Lyon 
Street, Grand Rapids, Friday, Satmday and Sunday, March 
IGtli, 17th and 18tl>, 1883. A meeting of the State Mediums j 
Medical Association will be held during the time at the same I 
place Speakers Invited: Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit; C.Fanny 
Allyn, Boston, Mass.; X' W. Kenyon, Jackson; J. H. Burnham 
Saginaw City; Mrs. K C. Woodruff,South Haven; Rev. Charles 
A. Andrus. Slushing, MIA; Geo. 11 Geer, Chicago, Ill,; 
Abraham Smith, Sturgis; Mis, L. A, Pearsall, Disco; J. P, 
Whiting, Milford, Mich.

The election cf officers for the ensuing year will occur Satur
day. March 17th.

RAILROADS AND HOTELS.
Those paving full fare on any line of road leading Into 

Grand Rapids, will get return certificates signed by the Pres
ident width will entitle, them to one-third fare returning.

Hotels will give rates as follows: Clarendon House, $1.50 
per day; Bridge St. House, $1.50; Rathbun House, $1.50; 
Heckel House, $1.25.

A cordial Invitation is extended to all.
J. M. POTTER, President.

Michigan Annual Meeting.

There will be a three days’ Meeting of the Spiritualists and 
Liberalists of Michigan, probably at Grand Rapids, about the 
middle o£ March. Speakers and Mediums who desire to at
tend are requested to address, with terms, 

j. M. potter, Lansing Mich.

, Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly in 
Martine’s Hajj, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
and Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 a.m. and 7:45 
p, M-- Lecturer: Lyman C. Howe.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
are curdlaiiyinvlted.

Medium’s Meeting at Martine's Hall, 5E South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o’clock p. M.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
' York. ;

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old 
est Association organized in the interest of modem Spiritual 
jam in the country, holds its sessions In the Harvard Booms 
on Sixth-Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:80 to 5 p. M. The public invited.v P E FARNSWORTH, secretary.

Address Box 777 P.O,

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonist Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue wltlumt In
termission until June 10th, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 83rd St, {near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten. a. hl. and half-past seven f. m. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y, Inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 3 and at 7:30 
y. M. Sunday school for old and young, 10:30 A. M. Ladles 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7-30 p.m. The Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:80. AU meet at tho Church and seats free.

A. 11. DAILEY, President,

The Friday evening Conferences will be held at the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton  Ave nue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 7:80 r. m

. do :;< i piTtorm mlraetox, but they <f‘> i^r^im nxwi! .-w, , 
t many a suitoK gladly te.-,t!3rs. The west tlmra yields 
! to tire silent puwer of the-e GaniMits They t«i;o up th-

uervouv system and tone down ail m> rbi<i irritatE::;;:;, aii : ih l‘'< '••■■I <!i\.’ire‘{tn! >«tin. Wtieii niwilflars toll and dc -b-i-: ’ 
give y<;i: up, toy t-i? MAGNETIC SHIELDS and be «-,>.->. Bai, ' 

' better neilL try tliem In tore you haw esinatra ti:? h' -t < vt:e>- 
of coE“titistb>-ial energy and tin:, «• time, mwr, and rn;. 
tong srr natural life. Send one &l!a: tor a pai>- if *<»-i- 

! Magnetic Hot Batteries and hav»warm feet without-tc < - 
; frietton. Send ti cent stamp ftr one newb<ii>S -“r:r.«v ii'isu 
; 70 Heake.” It may - ave your life.
i Address all orders to the

MJIS. FAN XI11 M. HROU N.

BUSINESS, TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM’
Having so aiua ;1 public wgk, »!«■:[< ;-atrua-.:,“i> koa tho 

reader.. <■£ the Jot i:-.al. WKS: lii3p;>=k from kei: of 
path, nts hair . handled only by hinrelf or Iioeie $1.00. 
lidl <&<tuu:s ami prwilptio:). SM'ii. Bu'Inca.; letters 
eunts.niiig from 5 tv 1:1 niie.-tini;.., aii-.wen'd tor 01. In ft??, 
ivttvv (•iieP.M- jn addition to above fees, six cento i:: stator'-.

Address ■ . • •
I*»*» Adelphi St.. Brooklyn. S. Y,

np;^* symbol
UtLLjl IALOINTERPRETED

MACHETIC SHIELD COMPANY,
Room C, ( entral Musi.- Hall,

Corner of State anti Itar.dsiipk ^Sx rts <’htoag;i, III.

T- tA!*?*!?" litotwiinnm Shall Aihe
, With Healing In hl, WInrc”-MALACHI. ar
he X .-. sr-.’. -.V. ::■!", sr. I !:.lti:-. T-. _.:.to :-... -Q!|N 

e: -.:? - I .-.nd ■ \;!:s;:!. an" Uv l-.Mir.:? A :-! . . .vUll 
LeSnrcn Lie Sun of Nature and the Sun of Rlghtrounce 
D^a 7 h'-?^ Alk^re "-'- D1^ 
fcS&^da FjT® l^^^W
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The Graaf HPUT
I’KRK'S I'steid Ec8?ctar, t;iv_- 

l. . Mel Pmi-.-rtbl, ;;- ^uQ.ui, 
vbeatii-ut ...It ILsl I.;,.: : m ..i.

PRACTICAL PSYCHOMETRY.
MUS. M. A. GHIDLEY.
4.17 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y..

Give-, r.nitn: rra-.llnz- fvim labtaitinj or lueR'. of tost.. 
I'oi-deliiifjtiuaM.r ebar.-cur.......................... 82.1'0
r-r pirMi'ti-adin;;:,.........................................§U.l».
j <Tiu-touriii ii ni:i>:i ju zM ual clevel ipnieat <-£

Kf.:ian:..l:i|:............................ ....’.
F<: P-yrlKcnetjie examinations >.f or:1,

Plea^epiicifisp return
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53.1:0 
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■
How to Get an ORGAN For theFORNOTHINC'.

The “Cleveland Herald” will send any Sunday-School 
an Organ costing $225, and which they guarantee for 
Five Years, for a Subscription List, which can be pro-1 
cured by a few hours of united work on the part of the I 
children of the Sunday-School. Ask your parents or I 
teacher to send for full description of the organ and I 
how it can be had. Address j

> HERALD PUBLISHING CO., Cleveland Ohio.
P. S.—Everybody Knows tiie ClevtlcndWcekly Ilcrgld to beafirst-cluisfamily newrp.ipur £•;’.! o: cuicrtaimr.g- reading- for the j 

farm and fireside, for the old and young; in fact, tiie best weekly new; paper published in the West. Eigk.t pages cl Sglendid Reading. H

GoikL i>! every kind bought. No com 
i&«!a. Vifctihuo free. mtLOMi 
IORDAN & FURLONG, 17 S. Clark Stbpfi

Chicago,

34 1 & 7 & 13̂
oSoS?

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
SB
WWAI- 
.W? 1883., 

Wiu bemauedFRisE tokll applicants, and to cus
tomers of last year without ordering it. It contains 
about 175 pages, an illustrations, prices, accurate 
descriptions aud valuable directions for planting 
1W varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, espec
ially to Market Gardeners. Send for it I
D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mioh. 
33 19 34 5 .

EFUAII phntBCKl»m»BWiblsye!mD 
||l V|||| will be convinced that there are norb mJ- 

I UUfi!i‘. In order to induce mrvon# to give » ■ VWrt„ SEEIfcg */tfr#r<#l»wg »ake W

EW
FOR 

:ionly 
60eh 
ItampN 
we 
aend 1 

package 
each of 

KewEt.

bageicatheBt 
Ma’<ha?e known 
h^nl h.ads and 

tr-f table quality; bmi petfiKettedCeMMelo«»»f
hwt. most productive iw< s«k«wy, aud »gctu iudcfd; 
lOS.PouMd Cuban ^«a Water Moton, u«cr oa 
MJCrd# flesh bright red, iutielew, crisp ami augury, with

fcSrely half an iuch rind; $10® inCaihPriZ£2 furl 888 
Pccrlew CacumbeE tot; liewlnjrtillefct,very smooth, 
ef Mincrbnuanty; Golden Htonchaulliettncet*pi®2?i®> 
Yellow IhnveMOnhihLoBgSmoetii Paranip, new 
IJmox Hybrid Kanash, large and. fine, keepsHiyWJ 
French Hreaknut Kadiak# Premium EuMexllybria

tn-ketsofnew and desirable Med. u« alone octonll; Worth 
ONE DOLLAJR, butte, will aendtheentlredolleclion.post- 
paia, by nail to CENTfi andu * premium will give
any ,tta» M (JU bCn I«!««» year's lubmlpilm 
to “The. Farm and Garden, on Independent, eometimea 
eauevi Farmer’, paper,—made for the man whose living de- 
®end» upon what he raleet—with eomMhlng or interest for 
41s wife. You gel inualue $1.50 for &0 tie. Perhaps there 
are a few other choice seed, you would like to have, tlierefure 
v« i* YR CENTC or »& 8 ct. Stamp*, all the above 
Or for ful|Enld>H<I'> O. Farm oni 6'arde* for • 
am veer, and, alias, one packet each oflec Cream Water 
Melon, Burpee’s Improved Orange Carrot. Lon* 
white AaieiCr. and MvhnietYFavorite Turnure, 
evaluable novelty for 1888, which alone costa 85 Cts-per 
packet of any nHC DDI lift** v111."!!® ”^1 iwlmiu. PocuNt UUJLLAn weofferfor TSCtaanil 
In addition one package each ortho New Ne Flu* Ultra 
SweetCora, awecteat auger corn ever grown; Perfection 
Drumhead Savoy Cabbace, dellolona foil and v yur 
cabbage; Vlmm* iLAI-BnSL n veretable thaUhonld be 
en every table; Lon* Scarlet RadUh, celebrated Soya 
Bean, and New Giant Bed Rocca Onion, ot enormous 
sire, hand,onio and mild. For *1 you get all the seeds 
named In thio advertisement, (worth at regular prince over 
tiro doilon), and “The Farm and Garden ” every mouth

Thowitghbnd Liva RroeK Finer PanUiy, m. Addreia 

W. ATLEE BURPEE&CO 
_ X«4T9«4nN.lWHST.iiii< 478 de478 YOB HAVE., Philadelphia, Pa,
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TO THE

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL
The«Book You Need!

National Sta .a^vdeIE-mv

Ctotafaint; 5’G pagCRj is now eft Tf I to the i-uLli-.^ ;.s the r.?--t c irsVi-bbeiHve in 
infjrnr&oaj as csstaiutag the lart'i9v irsJub-T ef w<7<:s, L-t; I ru:”'y ij«:rct.Jr 
CCitiv prmtc-J from new r»at'-.% wish phrn tyre.cu tine j t- r. tfu-1 teauittuHy 

• t auni in English cietU, and oriaiienteil with g<41 and tuefe di .HUir.40,000 Words. This Dteticwjry contains n- ont 40:,#.m>f-1s» 

and LumY DunMot, this numlcr telng ui i-e hnj'd m rL r-.-jud in the English 
language. *

700 lllustrations.T,W»^^
tenting Bffiiw,iMfiAi.-, Fr^KB.Iwnt ., Fla^t--', i lowers. £fe*j, fh-ik-h m l cur- 
recth* f liowJug huudivia cf objects fowl in Mni HAhrc z’IaTsirmatu :, Gs; rn.inv. 
AwiiiTP runs, Muimbv, Naval. Bota?.'.’, and the Amhau Vr«.g'fAL:.r ai.d Him tat 
^•gJpttejintefsirerriChlthFo*! th MGpagt ■’Ju^tin-xii «» wsth the v.crd tin-*dHJu:t; -ti, 
showing ataghHcewhatutbingisuirJEiejna far bett-r than tb;;L;3tWJTdilei:uiuju, 

Mark This 11 tSj^SSSS 
of incalculable Writ tn every Claes. Beside s being a ocmirleto DktfoMry with 709 

' iliu'-tMtssns, there will to Sound Cusoev !*.!!•<«:: v-t aud O -iinur Aiuu 111 eu th,'
following aubj(.sts>viz.:—■ALDrxvum’v; in coduluu u^. A fill tableuf Sw*\vm-:» 
7hjfitableisof tbagreate.- t value t« those who would w rite and speak sEic^Jlynnd 
cvrecdly. A Bi« iHiAk Uf Ab Bmhsm n, containing date cf birth and death of the 
FAMcra PseaaNAGEa cf H1sturv» Art, Slisscu, LsT&i:ATr^E, Klugion and Pumtl’ l 
from the earliest known times to the present, this information alone is worth the 
price of thobxk. Ihvn!<»%i up Tims; Wcwure ano M£A-xfr.£4; Guta aud ^ilvkk 
CwwotForeignNattain an! their Vzu e; Leual Hc-upayh in tie Tiffed State?; 
PflWiK’AiXUMmtoFthe V/crid wit!: their Ai»;a. 1’opfLATMW, Natfisal Debt and
CA-i Island Skau of the WcrlLAniiA anti Dl -t!;; Umithj)? Gid Pr!\cu‘*l

Brvwcftbe World; Area of Ookami: nuruefCAL Cuacc of
the States of tho Umon, Capiuw, Dats and Places f 
EEJJLEMR.YTjUTBOf AMK’h’M IHtO t&C Calon? AW-LIM: Di’i* 
TAXCE-iifow Washington to various partq of the WorU; Grand 
DjW’ioMohlo W<>DLt>f with Acea and Fwulatsun; MAUxnatid 
RVLK3Of PL'NCn?AYSON; F.fLE4 cf SrJXJ.IXH tSs O? CAEIJALiJ 
PwtLARNwEiofAwRFAN Statkj an J Cihej; Valuaelk In* 
FuRMATlOXforUtSlNRssMEX; BliOKKRf TUfiMCAHUKS)Ct2.rCto., 
berfdesavaBkamoutAofothervalasblenxatten. ; .

You Need It I ^»K 
biwrAW what ho is dally called open to Bead, Speak and

JOURNAL

:i.4 '

eWc

v, i5iiB. it is a Hook to be €onsw»d Evimt Day* very UsOTt 
r.piN£ck!i=unY( Youcannothflord tobc wHhoiitiU Itfcinpu* 
rrrtoallc!her low-priced Dictionaries, Wo guarantee it will 
Hcnie yea. Money refcmdol to ali nctsatisJied that they twelve 
DouulbVai.uk ot money Beat, -

Cheapest and Best.v 
this to bo tho Cheai kst Good Dicwosaby ever published, amt 
far better than any heretofore advertised for th® pric?. Ifyoh 
cannot afford to pay tw^ue Man for a Webster, you certainly; 
can afford jiwd0Jhrfira beck Diskette jl-cu of it.

This Complete and Elegant Dictionary,
and Encyclopedia of Ml Knowledge,

Which retails at 81.00 and is very cheap at that price. Is now offered as a Premium by the Publisher upon ths lolled 
Ing extremely liberal trims and conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who sends In with the renewal of yearly subscription, one A"TEW yearly subscription wltt 
the regular subscription price, $2.50, will receive for the service a copy of the N atlonal Standard Diction* ■ 
twig, and the new Subscriber will also receive a copy of said Dictionary.

2. Each Subscriber wbo is already paid lu advance six months, or If for a less time renews for one year, anti In Cither 
case sends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, Is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary, as is also the new Sub
scriber. Emi ■

3. Any person not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the J ov » N A L for one year In advance, willreceive a copy off 
the Dictionary.

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SURSCRIPTIOHS MUST BE
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUDLISHER AHD HOT THROUGH

AHY HEWS AGEHCY.
Remit by Postal or Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft on 

yew York or Chicago. Do not Send Cheeks on Local Ranks.

Address
JM 0. BUNDY,

Chicago, 111.

AliC.it
DouulbVai.uk
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I Convention ot Spiritualist* ai Lapeer, 
! Michigan.

THOMAS PAI WAS «B.M1 sriiiiuxj; statistics.

The Heal late.

BV ME MZS

I live in a beautiful .world of ihy own 
■ Where ixwcv the foot <ff ir«radt>'^ 
ItffnstaOaliay amltempeta^ 
And yields the sweet fruitage on which I tew fed, ■ 
ffill Fve .grown strong to inert ail earlh-tnasS and 

Ptan '
As usesBengem bearing Goil's records of law . 

'To the Councils of Bearon that st in iny taata ■ 
Whence all.niy reveahneute of Wisdom I draw.

The outermost walls of w realms may grow gray, 
Anti dark..with, the storms and. the sun’s scorching’ 

.heat, '
But never therein eomro a touch of decay, 
or aught thRt can affluent harvest defeat; 
Each day it unfoldeth in beauty more rare— 
In richer revealing^ of wraith in the soil, 
Repaying tea-fold all devotion and care. 
And faith that inspiroth unwearying care.

I hear through ita gates that are often ajar 
The din of the conflicts that sweep o’er the earth. 
And I list to the roar of her conflicts afar— 
The shouts of her triumphs—the songs other mirth, 
But never a cloud from her storms dim my sky; 
Though her thunders may roll ami her fierce hght- 

‘mngspkiy.
My vineyards and fields in their lovehners lie 
’Neath the gold and .the azure of immortal day.

When earth-life burns fiercest with cavy and hate—. 
With poisonous lusts and cantentious pride, 
I close, the more firmly my outermost gates 
And hack to my cloudless Elysium glide. 
To rest mid the lilies that fragrantly bioma 
Beside tlio pure waters of tattaite truth. 
Forgetting all warfare and tempest and gloom 
In the heavenly brightness of immortal youth.

The raiment I wear in ray service to earth 
She’ll wholly reclaim when its form is outgrown. 
To refit for others awaiting their birth, 

. From the beggar in rags to the king on his throne;
Since each, hath a share in refining her clay
By weaving its atoms through fire and through 

flood,
Till spirit o’er substance hath sovereign sway 
In all life related to flesh and to blood.

The Goa of ray worship holds temple and throne, 
Forever dispensing Hid justice divine
.In this realm of my self-hood—this world of -ay 

own,
That neve? pays taxes or tributes to Time;
And I know' that each mortal is heir of my God 
Anu unto ouch beautiful world hath a claim— 
That down from the sun-sphere and up from the 

■cod
Tbe laws of our heir-ship are ever the same;

So I cherish rejoicing my measureless wealth, 
Assured that al! souls are us richly endowed,

I ■ The ailn?; of Thoma? Shorter of England*® ; auihefc’Lt-'r'<u.eimi^^^^
1 public m- mauidiip. pubitehel in the Journal, was ; The convention held in Lapeer city at the court . 
‘ mJ bv nr? with much interest. and I have been - teas-. Feb. Hnl and 1th. pursuant to the call of the ; 
! waiting for swJiiiK further upon the subject 1     ....... * *-----
■ cither 'from Mr. Shorter himself, or from some one j 
else of vour able corps of contributors. In the ad- 
dress, the subfee: is presented with great fairness 
from the shmd-m-int of long experience and extend-

1 el ebsrevali-sn. I could hit regret, however, that 
; tafe clem-headed thinker did not add some practical 
■ sug^rtioBS as to what could be substituted for oar 
’ present methods of public mediumship, if. indeed, 
‘ fee.:? are to be given up. The matter fe one of so 
■ great importance tliat it ought not to be dropped 

out of your eohimiw without some further otten-
: fem. and in tire sealing absence of others to take it 
J in hand, I myself am tempted to make a few sugges- 
; fems upon the subject.

There would be no serious difficulty in tee esso
, of those of :r.‘ dtamfe:ie powers in the more kde- 

peato-nt and wenltliy positions of life, for suer., if 
i rightly penetrated with a sense of the ’mg'irionve 
’ mid responsibility ot their gift, would not fail to use 
I it HbetaEv for the good of others, though they 
| might choose to confine ■ their action among pi raons 
: ta their own special sphere of life.
• But, as ?ilr. Shorter justly remark-, a large propor- 
■ tion of fins mediamistie peiroEs are found among 
j the imiustroms osA more dependent classes who 
' cannot in justice to themselves aud families, give 
' their time, and with it the very vitality of their be- 

lug foi; the. public good, ami yet someof this class
i are found to be of the very first eanaelty as Instru

ments in the hands of our unseen . helpers, and 
j which they, as well as ourselves, are so anxious to 
' rave used for the good of mortals. What should be 
i done in eases of this kind? should such rare gifts 
J he smothered or he but imperfectly improved, owing 
' to tha constant pressure of the, daily avocations 
i and wants of life? Such precious gifts are surely 
j too valuable to ho needlessly restricted, either in their 
■ growth or in the sphere of their action. Hitherto 
l the oniv alternative of such mediums has been to 
‘ take a position—often unwillingly—in the ranks of 
; public mediumship, the difficulties ami dangers of 
! which have been so justly presented iu the address

of Mr. Shorter. I
Surely something better than our prevent hap- i 

hazard methods of public mediumship must be j 
awaiting us in the noffat distant future. Precisely ‘ 
what these may te it may not be easy to deter- j 
mine. I feel impressed, however, that an arrange
ment something' like the following would be a?- < 
rentable to both spirits and mortals: There should I 
be’ institutions of some kind established at all the • 
the more important localities, especially fitted to । 
meet the emergencies of the ease. These should | 
be placed under the supervision of oar most reii- I 
able and experienced Spiritualists, persons especi- ; 
ally fitted fcr the work in hand. These iEstitu- । 
tions should be of a quid, home-like character, so •

The Part thata Presbyterian Ehler 
Has had iu .Vrofeeting it.

fNcw Yoik IteaHj

Tbe Shadow Hanging Over Sew Aar It 
C ity and the Entire Country— 

A Tribune Opinion.

Ami while I delight in my Immortal health :
And its infinite uses, I never grow proud, ;
For I know I have nothing from earth or from I 

heaven
Not equally snared by the great and the small, 
So I take all the treasures that to me are given 
In worshipful love for the (liver of all.

A (lnestioiiorTwo.

First District Association of Spiritualists, comprising I In Mi a straight shaft of granite was erected in 
the counties vt Oakland, Macomb, St.Clair and La-I Westchester County to mark the final resting-place 
peer.resuited in the completion of that organization, i of Tom Paine, the atheist and patriot, who was 
ami its declaration of principles. We are glad to ; buried on the farm, near New Rochelle, where he 
publish this as the first organization in the history of ■ had passed the later years of hfe life. This monu- 
the spiritual movements of the State, wherein a dec- ment was in time much defaced by vandals aud relic- 
fetation of principles has been adopted as a basis hunters. Two years ago it was taken down, the 
whereon "to build our future superstructure. Dur i broken corners rounded, the sears effaced, and the 
membership numbers 31 names enrolled. The after- 1 inscriptions recut. Ox Maj’ So, 1881, it was rededieat- 
noon session of the 3rd was opened by .President J. ed. Since then rumor has stated that it has been 
P. Whiting of Milford, Oakland county, who, in ae- again defaced, but a visit to the spot yesterday

. cordance 'with arrangements of the Business Com- showed that this fe untrue.
' mittee, announced a short conference as first iu or- The monument stands on the right hand side of 

der, aud Mrs. L. A. Pearsall of Disco, gave forth • the road after leaving New Roehelie in tiie centre of
: thought? for consideration upon organization, say- j a plot of ground twenty foot square, protected on 
; ing: “We come up here to renew our vows without fee sides and back by stone walls three feci high 
’ fear, and to pledge ourselves to teach, humanity ami on the read front by an iron railing. It is in 
= that they live. You know that the gulf of death ; excellent order. Tiie-plot on which tbe shaft was 
I has been bridged over, and with strong men ; erected is surrounded by the property of the Lester 
e and women nerved from the Spirit-world, this : - - - - •
i work is destined to become universal. This plan , 
: of organization will cal! you out ami help to 
: spread the truth, and still further, when you go 
i home, yon can tell your neighbors that you haves 
• declaration of principles whereby the world may 
I know that you believe ia future rewards and pusi- 
r ishments, and also your relations to the social sys

tem and temperance questions, and to-day, iny 
friemfe, is there anything in the needs of humanity, 
tliat Soirituaiism does not embody?” I

0. M. Potter of Lansing. President .of the State j 
Association o' Spiritualists and Liberalists, followed ; 
by presenting tiie “Mcnoka ground project?' a work 
we' have not space to explain, but will only touch j 
upon a few of its important features. Ten miles ; 
tlife side of Lansing, State capital, one hundred i 
acres of land have been purchased for tho object of j 
establishing schools, planting homes for summer re-; 
sorts, erecting a hotel, building a hall for religions ; 
exercises, ami a grove containing fifteen acres is also I 
to he used for those purpose?, bordering on the wat- | hands drove the four stakes in the ground, twenty 
era of Pine Lake, approachable by the G. T. R. R.

Tim evening of the same day was employed by Dr. 
J. K. Bailey in confining his remarks to the Bible 
facts of spirit manifestation, saying: “The demon
strated facts of modern Spiritualism prove undenia
bly the truths within that volume.” Sunday morn
ing was also occupied by him, in showing “that the 
mediumship of the Bible was parallel with spiritual
istic mediums?’ Is the afternoon, J. H. Palmer, of

family. In a handsome house a hundred yards fur- i 
ther up the road Mr. Simeon Lester lives. He was 
originally a farmer, but has long since retired from 
active work. He fe now 87 years of age, although 
his ruddy cheeks, dark hair scarcely touched witli 
gray, and firm step would make him look not over 
03. He said yesterday to a reporter: *T came here

The nation lias been horrified at the burning of ?. 
Milwaukee hotel, whereby over seventy lives were 
lost. This event carried terror because it was sud
den and appalling; but had the same disastrous re
sults to life and limb camo silently they would have 
been unnoticed', not only by the people of tho land 
but also by tiie very community hi which they oecur- 
ei Fatal events of a far worse nature have taken 
place in this very city, but they have attracted no at
tention, nor would they now did. uot the Buren;: o? 
Vital Statistics bring them to our notice. “Figures 
do not lie,’5 wliatever else may be uncertain and the 
report on the (tenths of this city is a startling com
ment on its life. During the past year the enormous 
increase of certain maladies is simply appalling. 
While =the total number of deaths has diminished 
aud the death rate on most disease? has decreased 
still It is far greater in one er two serious disorders 
than was ever known before. More people died to 
the city of New York in 1882 from Bright’s disease 
of tlie kidneys, than from diphtheria, small-pox and 
typhoid fever all combined! This scarcely seems 
possible but it fe true and when it is remembered 
that iess than cue-third the actual deaths' from

to reside in 1*23, and from then on I heard many 
remarkable stories of Paine from those who had 
known him intimately. After awhile I became an 
elder ia tlie Presbyterian church here. For this 
reason, I suppose, Mr. Paine’s admirers, who knew 
that he was buried near sny property, have accused 
me of being instrumental in tiie past vandalism. 
This fe. not true. I seldom speak of Paine, for the 
man is dead, and I let his memory rest. 'Bat for 
many years nasi I have’been beset by denunciatory 
letters from all parts of the country. I have even re
ceived lettera from England of rhe same tenor.

• ‘The truth fe that it was I who cleared off the brush
which, had overgrown the plot, aud with my own

feet east of the monument, which mark the exact
spot where lie Tom Paine’s ashes. The story that 
tlie monument has been egged recently is untrue. I 
have passed the spot several times a day all my life 
and never saw an egg-mark on it. The only time it 
was defaced in my memory was about tea years ago, 
when same mischievous boys bespattered it with 
mud. As soon as we heard of this my wife took two 
servants with her and had the stone scrubbed clean.”

I arranged that • the very best conditions should be 
' made to prevail for the development aud use of the 
: mediums’ edpabity.' In these institutions, all those 
; of especial mediamistie promise, who would Ise 
i willing to devote themselves exclusively to the 
: work, should find a congenial home and an unem- 
.’ barrassed exercise of tlieir gifts with a regular and 
, competent compensation while able to engage in 
i the work, and a’ place of refuge and support in case 
: of disability or misfortune.

By some such arrangement as this the possibilities | every department of life. 
' of 'true mediumship might te tested and enlarged ”------ ■"•'" ------- ’■’J "
i almost beyond computation, while incompetent, un- 
i reliable candidates would find no encouragement.
= And here would he the opportunity so E®!i'n«dei

Lapeer, gave an able and conclusive address upon 
the bu-iuess side of the religious interests of human
ity, and Pres. Whiting filled in the remaining time 
by relating same of hls experiences in the , broad 
fields ef investigation, and was also controlled on 
the rostrum by the spirit of Red Jacket, who 
breathed forth a beautiful prayer to the All-Father, 
and. gave tests to two perrons sitting in the audi
ence. '

Miss E. M. Gleason, feE Geneva, Ohio, occupied 
the stand the first. iu the evening. The subject 
"What bearing has evolution upon the problems of 
life as treated in a scientific manner.” was given by 
the audience aud handled by her in a truly masterly 
and logical sense. Mrs. Pearsall concluded by tier- 
aiding in earnest tone?, the needs of to-day, and 
made a powerful appeal to every man and woman to 
arouse to the diligent work of right and equality in

Impressions Produced I'pon an Editor 
by the Efforts of the Quartette Choir.

i&:ide:i Ress-Beronter

Bright’s disease are really re; orted as such, the rav
ages of the malady ean be partially understood.

The immediate query which every reader will 
■ make upon sueh a revelation of facts, fe: What 

causes this increase" This is a difficult question to 
answer. The nature of fee climate, the habits of 
hfe, the adulteration of foods and liquors, all mi- 
doubtedly contribute; but no immediate cause ean 
be certainly assigned. Often before the victim knows 
it the disease has begun. Its approaches are so 
stealthy and its symptoms so obscure that they can
not be definitely foreseen ami are only known by 

; their effects. Any kidney disorder, however slight, 
is the first stage of Bright's disease. Bat it is seldom 
that kidney disorders can be detected. They do not 
have any certain symptoms. Mysterious weariness; 
Tin unusual appetite; periodical headaches; occasion
al nausea: uncertain pains; loss of vigor; feck of 
nerve power; irregularity of the heart; disordered 
daily habits; imperfect digestion—all these and maiy 
other symptoms are the indications of kidney disor
der even though there may be no pain in the region 
of the kidneys or in that portion of the body. The 
serious nature of these troubles may ba undersfeud 

f from the fact that Bright’s diseaS? is as certain to 
follow diseased kidneys as decomposition follows 
death. ■ ■ ’ ■. . •

It fe high time tlie Doctors in this land who haw 
bear: unable to control kidney troubles, chouhl be 
aroused and compelled to find some remedy, er ar- 
knowiedge. one already found. The suffering nubile 
needs help and cannot await the tardy action of any 
iair-splitting code or incorrectly formulated theories. 
If tlie medical world has no certain remedy for this 
terrible dbriise let them acknowledge it and seek 
for one outslqe the pale of their profession. For tlm

Not long ago we went to church in the city of--- 
well, xo matter where. There had recently oc- 
eiirred in our personal experience some things to 
gladden us and others to give us anxiety; and we 
felt unusually disposed to seek the relief ot prayer \ 
and praise ta public worshin. We hoped that the I ,. r«- - - ■- . /■ q a- .- -a
minister would Usable to express our desires better discovery ot this remroy and for its application tn 
than we amid, aud that we might be able to iota Ie ’ th‘s f^ase, the people of this city; the people of fee 

whole laud: not only these who are suffering, out 
those who have friends iu danger are earnestiv and 
longingly looking.

than we emiid, and that we might be able to join in 
some hymn of thanksgiving set to a familiar tune— 
our repertoire is not. large. We had been sitting in 
the richly upholstered pew and staring at the paint
ing at the painted windows but a few moments 
when the organ suddenly hushed, and in a de tent 
corner of the church four fashionably-dressed ladies 

■ aud ^n&iaea arose ami.snag. And tills is what 
; they sang: ■ •

“God is a Spirit: Ged is a Sinrit, and they that 
worship him. and they that worship him, and they : 
tliat worship him must worship him in spirit ami iu I 
truth. _ God fea Spirit; ani they that worship him; ■ 
God is a Spirit; must worship him; they must;

: must, worship; ship him: ii- .-pirit anil In truth: for
; the Father seekefe sue:.; iteimro for the : all, loud’ 

, : In tbe summer when yellow fever raged so fe.tr- j ^eketh such to worship
^ri;? • fuifr in 'feiitfe Tenn., many of the inhalrgaiits of '

~r —' ^at city came to St. Lams to escape from the ciread-' 
i f*- scourge, Scene of ;!.e.? persons, no doufe.;rftl ?;H*e 1 ?; ?;'i '. fe : fraught the disease with to;, aud it w.w treated as

! malaria'fever. A poor wmmn living in the nor-tii- 
‘j* :J;‘ cLto;m.eit-u won.-, uouuiless , erjl ^xl f f ^ „ ^j. oj g, j aj- &. excellent charcc- 

be teat of the want of adequate pecuniary moans to ; ■ x - . - _ .
■ carry out tiie plrm. But surely tlie time fe not far 
; distant when the spirit and principles of Spiritnal-

i The people were fed with a grand feast ot noble 
' aud exalting sentiments and exhortations to right 
’ action in the broad-arenas of human improvement.

. by both those in and out of the moi tai body, a place 
t where oae could take an honest inquirer after the 

truth, or one bowed down with the sorrows of

1 Tlie choir also added a pleasant feature to the meet- 
; ing and it closed with marked success.'

Mbs. F. E. odelia Secretary.

Spirits Healing the ^ieli.

The above quotation from the New York Trihin r 
is causing considerable commotion, as it reams to 
lift the cover from a subject that Has become of 
National importance. The alarming increase o? 
kidney diseases; their insidious beginnings end 
frightful en lings amj the acknowledged inability of 
physicians to succes-Mly cope witli them may we!1

i recent bereavement, with a degree of cenfi-leiwe es 
to fmriifsi?, and a probability ofsnes.^ not often ------

..... . . , ; found under th? existing conditions of tedivtaiiai :rotta'nutoruf tfcjtieHgte-Rm-goaK^
vaildren ean ask questions you krow, eat who ■ nubile m*-<’frnt<a»i->.

sisU wisely answer them? I semi you an article ‘ iJou’itlwsthcrewcuM 1^ 
from 'j. ho PtoTtcrr Pre,a, St. Paul, MimL. whlsh ea- : order of thirds e* we? rsthe ottos-; bat I v 
boaifu an interertiaff report of ihe Presldest of fee ” ‘
Miehiffan rniveraity, anil wliieh notes a revolution la 
the plan of study, each as Minm-sta'. Fniver-iiy 
cAoi'P.-il ta 1871. It appears to me to ba a ehanje for 
the better. But the writer states a proposition of 
the Lfrehi^an Cnlverg-ty President, which he says 
has already been moitai by Minnesota University 
men, and this is ta invite religious bodies to consider 
the -.‘xptaieney of founding halls in whieh tiie stu-, 
items.of their faith attending the university, may live ; 
together in their own Christian homes. Such a hall, i 
might, if desired, become the germ of a theological i 
school.” Now, a question I want to ask 1s: Is' this ? 
not at variance with the principles of a school of , 
tins kind supported by the State? I understand it j 
to be go. I think the State wili not permit “theolog- । 
ieal schooh” to enter into the benefits of the schools ;

Till ®teai jisurw.

j awaken the greatest dread of every one who has th’ 
| slightest s; tnptoms. It is f«fcBste, however, that 
1 the surest relief is often found where, possibly, iei t

it has established, therefore I believe it would be un
wise to plan for them, by planting tlie “germ."

The larger thought of a university would seem to 
be tliat ot cosmopolitanism where men of all nations 
not only, but men of all religious, form one social 
community, free from such prejudices and attach- 
ments as would be likely to mar such unity of associ
ation in which the common interest of the whole is 
the object of public measures, and a superior regard 
for the public weal the paramount thought and de
sign. Some of the denominations would make their 
"ball or home” a place for revival meetings, and this 
would be anything but favorable to study, and would 
defeat the larger purpose. I hope the people as 
well jas the law givers will frown upon the proposi
tion iu the very beginning, but I would like to hear 
it discussed by some of your best correspondents.

Do you keep “The Little Pilgrim” for sale at your 
office? [Yes, price 73 cents. Editor. : I asked for 
it at Christmastime in one of our bookstores, ami 'he 
proprietor replied he “did not know what it was.” 
He was busy and so was I, and I did not stay to en
lighten him; but a friend told me afterward she went 
fa get it, and he said he had had them, but was out, 
but he “was going to send for millions of them.”

Detroit, Mich. C. A. F. S.

ism will reach tiie pockets of our men of wealth, 
and take from thence ample means for the endow
ment of such worthy enterprises. But it would not 
be necessary to'deyeud wholly, nor yet mainly upon 
any such supports. Large incomes might be se
cured from individual' memberships attended with 
certain specified privileges; also from donations, or 
if such should be thought best, regular . fees from 
those who might from time h time be made par- 
takers of the benefits of the institution.

But my purpose is not to arrange details; I have 
only aimed to throw out a few thoughts in the di
rection proposed, leaving the discussion as to feasi
bility and specialties to those of greater executive 
capacity than myself.

San Francisco, Cal. Herman Snow.

The Chicago Lyceum Record.

ter, and a me .limn of great power, caught the fever, ■ 
from which she partially recovered, bat did not re-= 
gain her usual health. .After a while her mind was ; 
affected aud her life became a misery. On the Sth I 
of October. Ihs2, she was sitting in her bedroom, 
leaning her head on her hand, and iu a state of ' 
despair thought, what !:ad she done that she should 
have to suffer so dreadfully. Now she seemed for
saken by her spirit friends: even God himself had 
forsaken tier. Then she suddenly felt water poured 
on her head: some of it ran down her arm,and some 
dropsfeli outlie chair on whieh she was sitting. 
Immediately she felt her mind relieved; health was 
restored to her body. She seemed to feel all disease 
leave her. jumped from her seat and exclaimed, “I 
am cured:’’ She sent me word that her happiness 
was great. Since that time she is enjoying good health 

•and spirits. I can send you the name and address of 
the woman if you wish it. I have since had a ver
bal communication through another medium from 
her controlling spirit, toiling how tbe cure was af
fected. Eliza Yeatman Smith.

him. ; Very softly - God fe a Spirit: •’ waxing '.erA~ 
er.«Go‘lfe a Spirit; as.! they; they that worship 
him, th--y; and they that worfeip him must vrorebip 
him, must worship him. and (loud yellemtoi they 
that worrhip him, and they: must: that worship 
him >tenor, softly: must; tcontralto > worship; :aih 
him in truth: Jail but tenon for: tail; the Father
seeketh such: • bass; reeketh such: (all softly) to 
worship him, to worship: ? sort o’ dying away s in 
spirit aud in tro-u-u-tli."

As Cue coec-Iu .ing cadences softly died away 
aiming the vacant pews, iike tlie “still small voice,” 
among the cliffs of Sinai, we could not help won- i 
tiering whether these much-tortured words bail any 
meaning, and if so, whether that meaning had any 
application in the performance just ended. What 
is “worship in spirit and in truth’?”

The Singular Story Told oi a Gtorgia 
Woman. ‘

Rev. 8. I>. Bowker,

'Io tlie Editor of the Rellcto-Phllosophical Journal;
I am much pleased to notice in the Journal of 

Feb. 10th, the withdrawal of Rev. S. D. Bowker from 
the Baptist Church. I have known him for many 
years in Colorado, as a man of sterling worth, as a 
physician of high standing, possessing rare intellect
ual ability. We have often clashed in religious opin
ion, aud while he has had ample proof of spirit re
turn from Dr. Slade, Mrs. Maud Lord and others, he 
makes no use of the facts as demonstrated, to sup
port hte reasons for withdrawal from the church. It 
seems reasonable to me that such evidence is’even of 
greater importance in defense than the reason he 
assigns with reference to authorities he hasout-

j To the Editor of tris Itelfgio PM!oropliic31 Journal;
i Under the above head, with your consent, I pro- 
■ pose to place before your readers whatever may be 

thought to be of public interest in the proceedings
I of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Chicago. 
| The Lyceum, as all Spiritualists ought to know, is a 
< progressive and liberal Sunday School, which if con

ducted iu accordance with the principles upon 
whieh it fe founded, should be a model institution 
for the improvement of its members morally, in
tellectually and physically.

This Lyceum fe now greatly in want of managers 
and means; but it is hoped that this new year of its 
existence, which began on the 25th of the last 
month, will manifest renewed life and vigor. Being, 
myself, Leaderof Banner Group, I introduce a list of 
its members with copy of the proverbs, sentiments 
and maxims uttered by them in the group, aud hope 
to be able to introduce other proceedings in the fu
ture, occasionally or weekly.

j Names of members of Banner Group: Mabel 
, Shepard, Laura Lee, May Benham, Lizzie Arnold, 

Emma Sanderson, Sadie Hale, Mabel Bishop, Walter 
Bishop. Their ages range from ten to fifteen years.

If you would bring up a child in the way it 
should go, go that way yourself.—Lillie Pearl 
Green. -

We may love ourselves, but we should not be self
ish.—Lizzie Arnold.

Children should baled, not driven.—May Ben- 
I HAM.
i The most unselfish charity gives to the destitute 
j what the giver needs for its own comfort—Laura 

Lee. . '
I It is said that "charity covereth a multitude of 
| sins:” and I would add that selfishness causes a

Religious Testa.

The Independent, commenting on the recent de
cision of Judge Briggs of the Common Pleas Court 

i of Philadelphia, says: “We do not believe in reiig- 
; ious tests of any kind in connection with the func

tions of civil government, arid hence would not 
disqualify an atheist to give evidence before a 

j court and jury. The constitutions of most of the 
States that have been adopted within the last 
forty years exclude all sueh tests. That of Oregon, 
for example, expressly says. ‘No person shall be 
rendered incompetent as a witness or juror in con
sequence of bis opinions on matters of religion, nor 
be questioned in any court of justice touching his 
religious belief to effect the weight of his testi
mony? One’s general reputation for truth and ver
acity is a fair test iu determining the degree of his 
credibility; but what he believes iu respect to re
ligion is not such ah inquiry relative to his capacity 
aud status considered simply as a citizen, whether 
for the purpose of holding office or giving evidence. 
To make it such is to discriminate between citizens 
on religious grounds, and, on these grounds, to im
pose disabilities, aud virtually insist upon some sort 
of religious faith as one of the conditions of full and 
complete citizenship; and tins, in our judgment, is 
not only unjust, but also contrary to the general 
principles upon which government is organized in 
this country. It is a species of State religion, and to 
this we are opposed iu every form in which it can be 
presented.”

LOeouee Counts’ Monitor.;
Miss Maiy Payne, who is well known all through 

Georgia, when on her road to visit some friends in 
Gainesville, on passing tbe Mars Hill graveyard or
dered the driver to stop the team, which he did. 
Then she demanded a promise from hiiibthat he 
would bring her back and bury her there beside her 
sister Jane. “For,” said she, “I will never come back 
home alive. I am going to die away from home and 
want you to bring me back here for burial.” To 
this declaration she clung; nor could she be persuad- 
ed that as she was in good health she would have a 
pleasant visit and return home happy. She would 
say, “No, I am going to die before 1 ever see home 
again.” And what makes this seem almost prophet
ic is that before three weeks had rolled by, aud while 
she was at Gainesville, last Sunday week, she took a 
congestive chill and died suddenly, and she was 
brought back to Mars Hill as she requested and there 
buried beside her dear sister.

expected, and that there fe a srctiO? for fee evife 
above described we have come to fully believe. With
in the i:;irt ta; years we have frequently seen stfr-- 
menis of psiki claiming to have been cured of s-fr- 
fous kidney troabks even after hope had been aban
doned: but in common with most people wo liave 
discredited them. Quite recently, however, a number 
of prommeat and well known men have come out 
voluntarily and stated over the}? signatures that they 
wore completely cured by the use of Warner’s Safe 
Kidney aud Liver Cure. Most people have been 
aware that this medicine has an unusual standing 
and one entitling it to lie classed above proprietary 
articles generally; but that it had accomplished so 
much in cheeking the ravages of kidney disease is 
not so generally known. Its great worth has been 
shown not only by the cures i( has affected, but also 
because a number of base imitations have appeared 
in the market, fraudulently claiming the valuable 
qualities, of the original Sate Cure. If it were not 
valuable, it would not be imitated.

The above may seem like an ultra endorsement of
a popular remedy but it is not one whit stronger 
tlian the facts admit. Whatever assists the world 
toward health aud consequent happiness, should re
ceive the hearty endorsement of the press and ali 
friends of humanity. It is on precisely this principle • 
that the foregoing statement is made and it merits 
the careful consideration of every thinking reader.

A. Little Hoy’s Premonition,

Strangely pathetic was the preinoniton of his ap
proaching end to which little Ernest Bond gave ex
pression a week before his decease, when the ruddy 
hue of health was still upon' hls cheeks, and no 
thought that death had marked him for hfe own had 
entered the minds of his parents. “Mamma," he 
said one day, “little Ernie is going to leave you and 
never come back any more. He is going into a nar
row box away down in a deep cellar, and you and 
papa and uncle will be standing around crying, but 
Ernie will never come up again.” No attention was 
paid to the prattle of the boy, but the words came 
back with paiuful vividness to bis parents when on 
Friday the little fellow was taken seriously ill. On 
Wednesday the child, who prophesied better than he 
knew, was laid to rest in the narrow box.—87. 
Thomas. (Canada} Journal.

grown. Considering his cautious, deliberate mode 
of investigation, it may ba he needs more time; then 
we will hear from him as an able writer and advo-. - ----------- ------ v
cate of what he knows to be true. His ability in de-1 ®«™ of sms that the mantle of charity cannot 
bate is well known iu Colorado, and when the time i cover.—Mabel Shepard. 
comes for him to face old orthodoxy, armed with the i 
truths of Spiritualism, he will speak as the spirit \ 
gives utterance even as he lias by inspiration. j

Another feature in his character, is his magnetic 
power, of which he fe conscious, to be used for heal
ing the sick asot old by the laying on of hands. The i 
Spirit-world has made some fine pulpit selections of ' 
late, the Doctor of tbe last selected, but not the least. ; 
Hfe report of the moral status of the ministry is re- j 
markable, yet a matter of no consequence. •' ;

Leadville, Col. J. K. Jones.

A proverb says: “Spare the rod aud spoil the 
child.” I would say, spare thcf child and spoil the 
rod.—Leaver.

I did not get the proverb given by Mabel Bishop. 
I hope to get sentiments from other groups hereaf
ter. A. Dinsmore,

Leader of Banner Group.

Mind Reading. Rte

Spiritualism.

l/dter from the Cliamnioii and 
teeter of Dumb Animals.

To the Editor of tho RcUgto-FbUaflnibieal Journal:

Pro

I liave just lead in your civilizing and religious 
teiial, a poem by Charles J. Beattie, Esq., who is a 
stranger tn me. To say that I -have re-read it re- 

—peatedly, gives but an imperfect idea, both numeri
cally and pleasweabiy, of the profound gratification 
it has afforded me. Occupied as I am with duties 
resat mg to the lower animal world, L nevertheless 
enuHnoi resist the impulse to steal a moment from 
the work, to offer my sincere tribute of admiration. 
I ean compare its charming influence on me to 
nothing better than being awakened from sleep by 
the subdued and lovely strums of midnight music. I 
lately listened to the public Treading of a poem by 
Tennyson, whieh I think is 'wholly dwarfed by 
comparison with the harmonious beauties of those 
lint's. While I would uot rob the poet of a single 
leaf ot the laurel crown he wears, yet I cannot but 
wish I were the author of so sweet a creation.

New York City- Henry Bergh.
The poem was copied from the Chicago Tribune 

and credit inadvertantly omitted.

To the Editor of the llellglo-PiulssoDtilcal Journal;
Perusing the experiments on thought reading, 

published In tho Journal of Jan. 20th, it brought 
to my mind what took place one afternoon at a pub- 

I lie stance in Sacramento City. Dr. Baines was the 
I medium or operator. He said that if any of the au- 
‘ dienee wouid think of any particular place in the 

room he would take hold of hfe hand aud lead him 
to the place, and tlie controlling spirit would place 
his hand on the thing thought of. I tried the ex
periment. I went forward and gave my hand to Dr. 
Barnes and then directed my mind from the spot 
thought of, willing to let Mr. Barnes or the control
ling spirit guide my hand. He led me around the 
hall uutil I got tired, and then I placed my miud on 
the spot, and he immediately put my hand on his 
head. Correct, Was not the controlling influence 
my will, instead of Dr. Barnes or hfe controlling 
spirit?

I see, Brother Bundy, that you are searching for 
“fire-proof brick,” as it-were, to build a spiritual 
temple. Angels are watching and guiding the prog
ress, and aa they see material brought to you to be put 
into tlie foundation tliat is any tiling but the truth, 
they will find ways and means of causing you to de
tect the unsound material. A. U. Doan.

Swartz Creek, Mich.

Trustworthy sources show that the Spiritualists of 
the world number not less than 12,000,000. Tbeir 
magazines and other journals number about fifty, 
while tlieir literature includes more than five hun- 
dred books, many of them of profound learning and 
faultless composition. Aud all this has been brought 
about within the time intervening between March 
31st, 1818. the date of the first tiny raps at Hydes- 
ville, N. Y., and now. s

Thousands of well-meaning but superficially think
ing persons, suppose that about all there is to Spirit
ualism fe comprehended iu a little rapping and table 
tipping, and the alleged trance utterances of people 
claiming to be controlled by spirits, all simulated, or 
at least explained in some wise other than Spiritual
ism, and that the word “fraud” aptly describes the 
whole mutter. When the subject is broached they 
seem to remember, or to know, nothing about it ex
cepting what its enemies have said ot it. Thus tbeir 
view is confined between very uarrow bounds. Such 
persons may be expected to cry “bosh” and “idiocy” 
when Spiritualism is the theme in hand, and with a 
breath which is the very essence of ignorance assume 
to sweep away the absolute demonstrations ofthe 
yekrs of patient investigations of scientific and exact 
minds like those of a Hare, a Wallace, aud a Zollner. 
—The Worthington ’Sfinn.,) Advance.

T. J. Morgan writes: Every number of the 
Journal shows progress in every department. You 
are doing a noble work, not only iu clearing Spiritu
alism of the frauds and barnacles that have become 
fastened to it; but iu teaching your readers a better 
way of thinking and reasoning, and a more rational 
and scientific way of investigating phenomena. Mueh, 
very much, that a few years ago I thought was dis- 
emhpdied spirit force and power, I now recognize as 
euitfodied sphit force, especially so in voung and un
developed mediums, and in my work of investigation 
I find the Journal a most invaluable aid; in fact I 
could hardly do without it.

Mrs. L. M. Chapman writes: I like vour 
paper aud certainly approve of jour course, though I 
did uot at first.

€’. M. Austin writes: I wish to express my 
hearty approval of the spirit manifested by you. 
Perhaps the Journal has greater claims upon iny 
affections aud esteem than that of many of its read
ers, for by chance (if there is sueh a thing) it came 
to me when I stood very much in need of something 
to aid me. I had made the Bible I my study for 
years, laid read it through many times, and I thought 
that I had learned what it taught, but I have found 
I was mistaken. I found therein nothing against 
slavery, but much that could easily be considered iu 
its favor. . For several years I struggled along until 
I became disgusted'with myself, and after some four 
years of this way of living, I chanced to get hold of 
a copy of the Journal. Tread it and I was very 
very much interested. Now, Mr. Editor, your style 
of handling those who-differ with you in opinion, 
must commend itself to every fair-minded person.

O. W. Barnard writes: I'wish to publicly 
thank Hudson Tuttle for the clearest, ablest and 
most concise elaboration ot the question, “Is Spiritu
alism a Religion or a Science?” published inthe 
Journal Feb. 10th, that it has ever been my pleasure 
to read. Thanks, Bro. Tuttle. Long may the Jour
nal wave! •

AYER’S

motes and Extracts.

The Sapient Hub,

To tlie EMiter ot the KSijtaEiltapMMl Journal:
Prof. Jocose, one of the wise men of Boston, makes 

an argument against dark circles in this wise: He 
recommends farmers to plant their ’taters inthe 
light, on top of the ground, where they can see them 
grow. Why not, Prof. Jocose, make your wheat 
mature ite heads underground instead of in thelighi. 
if darkness is so much to be preferred*? R. W.

Green Briar, Pa.

1.11c fe made ud, not of great sacrifices or duties 
but of little tilings, of whieh smiles and kindness 
and small obligations, given habitually, are what win 
and preserve the heart, and secure the comfort—Nfr 
Humphrey Davey.

It is better in some respects te ba admired by 
those with whom you live, than to be ioved by them. 
And this not on account of any gratification or van
ity, but taalise admiration is so much more tolerant 
than love.—Arthur Helps,*

The withered leaf is iMt dead and lost. There 
are forces in it and around it, though working in in
verse order, else how could it rot? Despise not the 
rag from which paper is made, or ttie litter from 
whieh-the earth maxes corn.—Carlyle.

T» do worthy aud noble deeds; to love ail that is 
good and great, and those who are good and great: 
and out of human experience to extract, like honey
bees from blossoms, the sweetness that is hidden in 
then); to treasure it up in beaten, whereon to feed 
throughout eternity, this is all that life has iff it 
worth the living.—Eugene Bouton. .'

1 VUDuivl luu 1 VluHii
No other complaints are so insidious in their attack as those 

affecting the throat and lungs: none so triOed with by the 
majority ot sutterers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting, 
perhaps, from a trifling %nd unconscious exposure, Is often 
but the beginning ota fatal sickness. Aven's Cht.brv Be- 
sosm, has well proved its efficacy in a forty years' Cght with 
throat and lung diseases, and should be taken: in all cases 

j without delay .
A Terrible Cough Cured.

•m 18571 took a severe cold, which affected my lungs. 1 
had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without 
sleep. The doctors gave me up. itrtalArws CmsRBTl’nc- 
TOBAh, which relieved iny lungs, Induced sleep, and afford
ed me the rest necessary for the recovery of my strength. By 
the continued use ot tho 1’eciohai., a permanent cure was 
effected. I am now 62 yeans old, hale and hearty, and am 
satisfied your Cbeubi Pscrout saved me.

HORACE E’AIRBBOTHKB.”
SKi-tngham, Vt„ July 15,1882.
“I have used Aieb’s t'Mtui BScWJit in iny family for 

several years, and do not hesitate to pronounce it the most 
effectual remedy for coughs and colds we have ever tried.

A. J. CRANE.”
Zaire Crystal. Minn.. March 18.1882.
*T suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and after trying 

many remedies with no success I was cured by the use ot 
AVer's Cherrv pectoral Joseph WalbW

liyhalta. Miss., April 5, 1X82.
No ease clan affection of the throat or lungs exists which 

cannot be greatly relieved by the use ot Aver’s cherry Sec
toral, and it will always cure when the disease hi not already 
beyond the control of medicine, < .

------ --s PREPARED BY
Dr. J. & AYER £ CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all'btTiggiMs; price ti six bottles for f 5.

\
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He falls for His Mother. KIDNEY-WORTi #

A special dMeh to the IIail < of Philadelphia 
from Uniontown. Penn., says:w*William Stafford 
known throughout Fayette County as 'Oozy Billy,’ 
•lied this morning in the County Jail, where he had 
■8“ii a prisoner over 31 consecutive, years. In to"! 
Billy drove Alexander Crow and liis wife oat yf their 
house in Spring Hill Township. The neighbors 
came to ‘.'row’s rescue and by strategem overpower
ed Biily, who was armed with Crow's gun. butcher 
knife ami axe. Billy was sent tn jail at Uniontown 
tor trial. Soon afterward William Updegraff was 
locked up for drunkenness, and during the night Bil
ly asked a stick of wood whether he should kill Up
degraff. The billet said, ‘Ye?,’ and Billy crushed in 
*he drunkard's skull. The following June Billy was 
tried and acquitted on account of insanity. For 18 
years he was chained by the :eg to tiie Coor of his 
cell. Since ISIS lie lias been allowed much liberty, 
l-eing harmless. Eighteen Sheriffs have gone hi and 
out of office while Biily was a prisoner. Four ox- 
Sheriffs will serve as pall-bearers at his funeral to
morrow, aud the entire Bar will attend. Billy was 
about SO years old, and was born in England, but 
fjeyond this nothing is known of his eaiLy history. 
Just before he died he called fer life mother, saying 
“Dear mother.” This was the only time he was ever 
known to refer in any way to any one connected 
with his childhood.”
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HAS BEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURE for 

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Pool alamo back crclfcasil-.'red urfeio ixfi- 

cato (frat you are a victim ? TH—, DO HOT 
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at oxee, (drug- 
CL:3s:?m’::c:riit)aaisi wi’lBpccdiiy over- 
rente t’.c fe'w: and ststoro heal-Ity acticti.

I 
o 
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A Medium's Opinion.

lo the Hitw<4 tho Rellste-Philosophlcal Journal'.
I tun still out here 02 the border of the world, hard 

at. work healing the siek (and with the best of suc
cess 1. holding seances and lecturing. I shall take 
your paper as long as I live, because of the honeat 
course pursued by you and the demand for honesty 
in mediums on .vour part. Your editorial oh “Circles 
and Mediums for Low Spirits” has the true ring: it 
is just what, I have preached for the last ten years.

S’alein, Kassas. •i. I’VNTON.

OECMNE OF MAX'.
■ Impotoney of mind, limb or vital function, nervous 
weakness, sexual debility, etc., cured by World’s 
S-sPEysAKi Medical Association, Buffalo, X. 1'. 
Address with two stamps, for pamphlet.

God speaks to human souls in every Gower that 
grows, in every shrub and leaf, in bright and spark
ling waters dancing merrily along, in ail that is noble 
true and good in human souls.

Mr. J. E. Case. St. Denis Hotel, Broadway and ilth 
st., N. Y„ was cured of catarrh of 15 years standing. 
Elys Cream Bahn did ia Ask tile gentleman, .in 
cents at you? druggist.

a

<

I arflac For coEsploults p—alite >
Rm Cl VII v9a to your sex, natii as jin _i 

irzl weaknesses,Kidney-Wort is UKorjEsiii .. 
□s it will act i-remptiy te.d safely. IJ

EtlicrScx. Inzantincnee.reteation cfurteo.fs 
ixiS; dustciTory slT'OSits.auddutl I'.ragshigl S 
palu, all speedily yield to its curative pawcr.lx 
13- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Trice $1.1^

IKIDNEY-WORTi
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM,

Ginger; L‘ui::::i, Me::, 
drakeat-.d tn.tey ofthe 
best mccicinc , J.;e '.va 
are cc-mhined in l’;.'.- 
ker’s Ginger Tonic, in
to a medicine cf fu-.k 
varied .(tewere, as to 
make it the greatcu 
Blood Puriiierand the 
BestHealth&Strength 
Restorer Ever Used 
> ■ It cures Rhemita.

Stomach, Bowels Liv
kidneys & Lunite, S. i 
entirely cificrcnt frca 
Bitters, Ginger E<=:::The Beit, Ckieot ml mo 

economical hair dressing.-Nev- —- — 
cr Mil to restore the jcdhM tt never intcxicatei, 
color end beauty io gray Heir. Hisoos & Co., N. Y. (J

ccs & ether i’enic

*ZlktefcJI1Uluiujtdrogjl»t#^Liogi»Mvlr>Kj&uytotet!Hii2.

DR. SOMERS’ ESSAYS AND LECTURES.
By B. F. UNr.EfiWODS.

THE? GREAT

Turkish. Russian, Electric, Sui Hua-, fe- 
curial, Roman, and ether M«»d?eTica 
Baths, the FINEST ia tli? eouritrv, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaeteon-st, Rear La Halle, 
Chicago.

Theis htt'i are a groat luxury it curative
fluent. Nearly ar. fsms of DiFeate fla-Jilly Dlre.^ar Under 
Tteir Irmiu’nce wfren property Cdil-iiiitete;-?-:. All wire try 
them are ilfliEliW with the etecet. itoMEk nf rar best 
eltixer.a rax te.-Hy to tteir great emativa : roaert’.c ?. Try 
them at uneo ar.G ;u Jga for yourself.

EIF-CTKICITY A SPKCIALI'Y, Tiio EkaSO. 
Eifraa'. rj;t, a:; given ay a:;, irar excellence! tn iteraiB 
Diwan r axil General DeLiUty. ,

Ogen fer Lailies and Gentlemen fr-re 7 s. w. t<> f- F. s 
SuiKlaya, 7 a. m. to 12.
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RAILROAD TIMETABLE,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Beget, ccrner Vr.n Buren and Shemiaa Stea City 7Mei 

CtEce, 50 cTark Street, Sherman Roti'-.?, .
Leave," 

5:45 a in -;• 
12:1)5 Pin t 
12:05 pm t

11:00 am *

Davenport and Fem la Ep.t:s......  
Cornell Illulfs APeorir. Fast Ezpro c 
Kansas City, feavemvorth ami At- 

eiSs,:i last Express................
MlnneapclisandStPau; Expre-s,..

11:<JO am b KaticasCity, Atchison ;:ml Leaven- 
I .wrtlffiipress..............................

i:45pm f; Peru Aeecmmcdatfrm
'9:15 pmit 

WlQpmft

0:15 pint;

7:45 a in t

CliHlfB Bldfj Night Exihtm.
Esc:-te city, Leavenworth m.d At-

eti'M Nigi;- tSfiKii....... 
Stefclis aud St. Paul ST,-.

pre.::.................................. ..
fouth CiiieagcAccoxmodatiu:

- :fi® VelMiefnitoi®:
<’ -tea --teL':-’ i-'!-::;.; 
tea:!'-. !ir:-'i..;:;f.-
Reilgimis B'6wr,. Tin

Cluta. i’te". J i:.»; ,

I<«ir sale, wholesale ani
CAL FfE’.:-.H;r.-j lire -:

»'<if the mitlwte brat fe 

Miwici'# iMSwity uh Civil- 
iiwMism, l'a!w the Political and 
.;::•• :it; ul th-.”.!■?.-.te, si?.

I ir”!'. bv ::::-:;rLS;; , iciK'-i-zi;.
<Sl«i!S - : :

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION
Vsve 

k:-K: alt 
ant Btibje

'elretitiM 'from tlie-New Testament without c
is froin the same s iaspujfr

wat w:i !-■ obt .io. <1 fo.ir trei- 
In Ji as r.y ti.-.' iiiTisbj tm-tf:..

■«meof the teachings «f the
Ilttfewn II Aral- ■I.:'’.::

iiciiii;; th.- Smi'r.jC •.
Price. IO cents: posiagc free*, '

mroaiv. wiudcra;.* :m i icahl. by the fe'.Lii;:i.-l!i-it.e?j?s: 
CAI. 'tBUhilXfi Hot::-. ( tifege

THE HOLLOW GLOBE,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

XHtirni. REMIHES.
POSITIVE' MB .WiifE MW'

■ri:::- iamry

Negative W;

lUv

"wi ., ttei .terate re:;-: ”i-

B:r;th? Positives f-r F-v<:-.: - 

A Item. !te| “--a >>;.te.L if, D.-::t 
iiczt ’ii'"::-; Kilroy l':Lfii?:;':ti 
I-emi:!” .' : :’.-- . , ji;.-:-!::::ti-I::, ’? : - 
?:: !?!; iff:’n'::Kt .'ira:? di--:1. -: • .

Buytho logativw far 1‘areW 

r;;!::i'; uml iir'ai ■ t'?. : ■ :/;■ •: '■

Mallhi, postii 
:■ -. <! t::..'ty ;.: 
Tibi.

i II.I1V;:
- if

? the posiHw au4 

«l' Beaver'' Data,

aW/JW

I’tirftlve ami

} Arrive.
| + 5:50 net
I V 2:110 pm
I - 2:30 pm 
;♦ tjteopra
;I'diopm
5 -1(;:13 am 
: j ?:War.i

A Treat:--.'ra the Phy-leal s'.,:-; irmaslm: .-f lire Erath, Pre- 
feitod tbr-irii; the ..^ati-ni fi SI. L, Sherman .IL l>, .ml 
written Ity Wm, F. Lwii,

CAi

ITT?, “’.ill:; po :wi 
Forrch-, whassli*

taw; Hers..
d nSii, by tM'Iti-.tj<;r<>-?HEL''>-o?t:’, "awsafi.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
litwws of the Brain ami Nerves®.

l)«i -:j.i::’ ;i>,. origin j:,.; ^liicqipiiy Of

KANIA,,. INSANITY' AND GRIME.
With MI diteeilcn*: ier their

. ttEATJHWT ASD (TRE.

MH ESSAYS (WffiW SflWBS

Ail men must-feel- the necessity of right living lie- > 
fore they will incorporate it into the priiieiples which > 
govern their actions.

Brown** Bronchial Troches will relieve 
Bronchitis. Asthma, Catarrh, Conaisi ption and Threat 
Diseases. Tken are >iwt always u'ctk goG'l w?£»>.}

Spirits do not feel called upon to force anyone in- 
to the kingdom of heaven; but they take delight in ; 
showing the way leading thereto. I

jv The Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old Go!:*. Navy ! 
Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes give perfect results. 
Any fashionable color, Id cents.

Ail are susceptible to the inilnence of spirit?, some 
j.* a much greater degree than others.

COLLECTION OF

SEED5^PLANT5

I
 Embraces every desirable novelty of MANIIAt I
OVERYTHIN6j»|

GARDEN
which for 1888. remain* PETER HENDERSON'S 
"Xetiset! Instru'ticns en WitetaKr arah Flas er CM- 
are," making it a nr.lw-rl Rardenirg Beck. having 

Blithe latent ir.fcrniaty.n kar-an Lillie aether <J “Car

Peter Henderson & Co., 
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

"I! Jj^^cn,

33 18 34 11

<t>h( fur Pront.” Mi
Unease state in what j

LICHT FOR ALL
321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal

Has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Read
ing Room, with all the Spiritual .Journals on file. Light 
for All Is Issued fortnightly, at 12 per annum, in advance. 
It bsj a reliable Spirit Message Column, Sample copies free. 
Address Box 1997. San Francisco, Cal. -

SiEVmPERS LSD MAGAZIS1S
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly...........................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly....
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. - 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly....... . ...........  
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophlst, Madras, India,, monthly......... 
Psychological Bevlew. London, monthly.............

Cents.
8
8

10
10
10
50
35

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES,
BRIEF SKETCHES

OF
Ecismj, Zi.ar, Ertkel, Aurora, Ainan-.!, Daria, The Shakers.

Mia, Wallingford, fe the Mtata4 ofthe Sew life.
Sy WILLIAM AWE EIHD3.

Paper cover. 17«, pp. Price, 60 cents; postage, 5 cents, 
l or sale, wholesale and retail, by the liELtGio-FarLOS-oi-Hl- 

caSjPvplishxng House, Chicago.

THE WONDERS OF MT HD COLOR, 
By E. D. BABBITT.

A beautiful pamphlet with heavy illuminated cover illus
trating Itaimmy of COInr. a compend <>£ Chromepathy oi 
Color-Healing, a full account of Instruments fer osier treat
ment, anil an«weto as an introduction t« the large .verb, be
sides ghing some of the later practical applications. Price, 
postpaid. 25 cents.
, -netor tian giM for each of six departments Isalcno 
worth the 25 cents charged.”—C. I,, Parker, .V. n.

For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the RELi'ito-PniLOsoyin- 
cal PuDMiTO’Shouffi, Chicago.

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE.
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Meiiium.
The future life a.-■ described in detail by a spirit, through a 

wrlting-mediiun, has been given In this volume. There is so 
much in it that a peisun feels might to ho true, that its recital 
fry a discmbodi'il spirit, with all the iiecesraty circumstance, 
is suffiefr nt to bring conviction,

Published from .English sheets, ami bound in cloth, Price. 
Il.ilO. Postage free.

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio-Philosomi- 
Hot>Ki Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROlTffe Bm^^

MUTED ANIH'OMPILED,
By <L 13. >?TEBB15S.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, Mencius, 
-Egyptian Divine I’y minder. Zoroaster, Taimuds; Bible, Philo 
Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, AI Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Henan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller. Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, IL C, Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T, Starr King, Parker. Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, iTothinghsun, and 
Miters. ■ . 1

" Slowly the Bible of tho race is writ/ 'X
- . Each age, each kindred adds a verse to lt^

~I have read it with great interest and sincerely hoped! may 
have a largo circulation.”—Hon. Benj. E. Wade, cf Ohio.

"'Bio selections in bis book are made with great care, erucU- 
tie® and Judgment”— Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.
Forsale, wholesale and retail, iytt»iiBtww.BUL«ojsi. 

axiPwiMaBiNaHoi'ss, Chicago.

-in.'j:;Vfi;:s:r.* ;,:■■ a~|!,r v.xt ;, m a e: -,nre’ara ve cfzt 
l.:-.::-i^.:i:::»' lass.•; tte v:::te:- ci ri;-*-, if it? 'aairar-: 
!<i«:s..a wiitef; tlii'malsiir its-.ilii... tin rate?,; nnn glffirrre. 
i i:y ": ’ftur.;’., in ,unity ;:::■', Crina-. an I: :r-f:iL fri! ii:\ f;re, 

fur to re l;:-ati:u-;st k;,1 rar.-. N-reuiteret rm tteroli -Olife. , 
em treatment :;r,|:”.'i!-; aita hkt:* vKbIfr.ree?■; tire r,-neralr*- 
ti-nti I I ::| :.’ I'fafiiiil; to L”te fem V.kfr'il rh:'re!>!k H^it 

cx?-ej mnn' freatiarrn tr..n:fie.isvs.ya::’ ilie Mr.

WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?t G :20 a m
t 7:wani 
’lomsain

I * 7:tl."pm

f b 9:3O:un
. « Daily Except Sunday.', it Daily Except Set’s 
Dally Except Mondays, a. Thur-Bays as:d Saturdays 

, Sundays only.

5:«0pm*’ "
liioOp sn a! Tfteatre Train.

1:15 Pin bi Chtueli "tain
♦Dally, 

day.-, tUMAH 
ruo ISUHKSUAlsJrO WITH THE OtCGMMY CF THIS COUN

TRY WILLSEE BV EXAMINING THIS MAP THATTHE

BUSHESS (HAWES.
I’aitnerdhlp interest cr entire tetalilislK'i! business ter 

ale: one of ftMMMli. t250,0UD ami one lor $5Q:\i:im,
For tale 191 Warren Ave., ecr. Ltnculn and Warren, 

50x125,10 r®:a Heuw. Barn, streets ail paved, ear bloek 
from Madison street ears, one bloeh frem Wa-ildngtmi 3ra!r- 

: yard. (
No. €83 Washington Eaulevard, 12 r< unis, two -irmy ami 

basement, brick, s. front. Price 5G,;i::ii
5,0»D feet mi .Milwaukee Ave., S5.CI> per foot.
334 feet tel Wentworth Avo., $10 to fin per foot.
Grand Opera Ifcns1 and Fast PSire Bfrirk.. cost $I»8,00:h 

will new sell I<>r otic-third Ie-s than east lit Kie!:m>.m', Ind., 
of about 2O,(!i;if inhabitants, five Ite.i'.i.imls run through Hie 
City. Items ter about $5,0110 Ri' year, (in anti see it, nr nd- 
dress te-r particular, PaWirai to., the cues runtilt:3 the 
Opera Hmire, Riclun"nd, Ind., or Julr: W. Free. 1 Fiire st., 
N. ¥,. or ILimial: A. Free, 191 Warren Ave., ffiewiv

Have a large anmu'it of ITosser Car, Teh'pii'!”:', lite, trie 
Light. Rlmnis Maltfrig Co. Stocks at I«w ;t lisir: :'. I can go: 
man er woman on the in- ilie track uf rill kind of Steeka

Fer gist lave -.tmriits a ldresf, cr •■<:;:,

34 Pine Street. X. Y.
32 15 34 IC

EXPERM OF RUEB ROWLES,
; late Editor of the Springheld, Ma-j,, Heptth-lleac.)

ffifi^ics lct m-», a «,1B

il i'amter, Hf'nri'-h 1 hd.'-ma.'z, M. It. !-.::i!iH;::::r.<i;-i:L:i; 
te pre t uts i:i::ii; thought- ri n j r< mvn> tt-.-.--..n ret > treated 
tliat :.:<■ worthy 1 f .'.irdul e-H’-iits-rneieu.

ITtev, do ” lit-; jj-tS;:. f;ve.
r’or' Ste. v.Iai';;ij' anil retail, by «l;e itrhbitd fuiLO-OKst- 

tx IteBLis'iiNG.Hsn-:.-, ehie^^

IF, TOX, AX» WHEX
Fr® THE DIXTEKS Ot KE CEU2C3.

. Ej W^RI'Asr^^^
Authors? *^ VGfej^-and'offer taiai,.. -

AH v;l:n ha?;' u<iC tfe authrcV “Th? Vt'ic? << Nature,'5 ‘’Tne 
Voie-sj^L a S'i’tbkv' ^Hu.' Voice cf ^MpcFststiom * aa^ “V/o 
VacedlW-;;* v/j’ »h:d ZhS I’c.vm ju<5HUf.lt9tiu;to^^

Piix^v lO(rcntH.
Fnrf'Gfc* v.‘cik/nh’iiufj iT Caii, I 

il 1’n’i.Mi:Nt, H^r*::\ </hica^!».
illlll rti’i.ll-.r'in

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA
A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

KRISTA A® ARJUNA, 

i M'MRIT PiRL«hU?HKi:. toK.
Tnu^hiun, v»:H: Ci.-;;!;;^ Tszriitiaciutii ch xin.-feiE

$i.5:it 1 (-stage, 12 c-nis. Fa«" f.eSl.SSBt-:.
For -.ate. wiHdc-mleaud retail, by tho Itruew-FciLctaPS- 

£AL ±T :-Lteiit?.<j Kntq-, Chicago.

THE NOTH TOI®.
., --rattere anil m-trur'Ai* ;.■:. :.;!: irirai -unly and . 

;;'.jtte-)i;te;iti :l ,i-ta:p? <.f rimi-Ji-.* •.Sil:*.;'; ,:■„ a ;ir;*Tativ 
tte iKiili:::’ plii*w::ii-:.a in’iwiiiH; a* rte ias;l uf

MAPI LVRAM Y VENSni,
Bj£ ff.STEn®.

wagoeaui'ite I: liltudrs Eai-te-:. M. Il
M.r':fi‘Ii!.-..i1cl»y, Anthropulogy. ami i’b.wi'!irtiea! IiriifKi 
.•>? M' didm*. in the iLrie.-lii* M>'a:cai Co'Irgi'm New Foil:; I' 
P. Emm*:*. M. D.;:-’. 15. B:itt;m, Z ik. ami Mijl-'.nTii'C'-.

nitauave^ia pasi'acirtt c-fel-m: Ki-.i:;:;;-; ml. 
-:v>. It will a:trm-1 ill- i-tfrattee. of tiw.r :l’c.ts wBi a .yi< 
S:::v:'had niii-.vr-ii!;^ fcrmtein- <d (:;,. r” •.ite;; 
li.ieivi:.'i-’mi.:fe^ v.i'ii att-rmi ebarae:•:■ wi.; (<■-.'■• 
eoirtirtiior .4 It- t-::Hre IriZtirt’ie.:. tl:n; l-v brniri; - to ".mn 
:; i!i ->' c::iiii:g ifr.ubtii.g-i::l oc. im xpr ' db',-'.

7!i» pam.oj.'ct te i:<. ka.i t-.:ai fu.Tife o;; ;r.„ I lo -i- >.,;-.;; 
are! BkK'.iatvd v.::l:

Porfrail oTLuramiy Venssum.
Fri-c. !--i '.<::;■, "fr 4<-i «. 12 t-;i 

For -fdr-, tftiicij? a;,-.’ i.-top.; 
’L I’lTiL'teltlVt HCSteE. CliiKlgu.

SIM; M : •

Krusri h::ho7?:i.

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAKDSPACfflC R’l 
By the central position of its line* connects tho 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic snd the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Hc- 
elining Chair Cars, I’ulimati'a Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cara 
in the world, Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missocw Bi ver Points, 2 wo Trains between Ch- 
cago and Minneapolis and 3t Paul, via the ramoua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’1'
A New and Diwc-t Line, via Scr.ro?. and Kanka* 

kC2tho3 recently been opened between Siehmond,' 
Norfelie,Newport News. Cha*ranec-pa, Atlanta, Aa- 
Kusta, Nashville, Louisville, Ixc^ngtcnj Cincinnati* 
IndianapiihR and Lotayctte, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Pad! and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Takeis for pale at r*»l principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada,

Baggage checked through and rates of fare ak 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan* 
tages.

Por detailed information, get the Maps and Fold* 
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or addvesa
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vire Prcs, 4 G art M'gT, Gtc'l Tit. A Pae.-. 4#.
CHICAGO.

•I. ( OCKBI IIX THOMSON,
Mim!:i v<>f ti-* A-iatii’Kn-ii ty nt Fra-w, aud i< tin* Autfr'iar- 

iau Swii'ty of Nurmnitdy.

THE REIW10I OF SBM.IIM

MtOF. TICE'S

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND ,

AMERIC AN ALMANAC.
This Almanae gives the condition of the Weather for every 

day in tho year with explanations of the raw.?* governing it 
and its changes for 1883.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sills-, wholesale ami retail, by the RiiLKiKiPHn.u.iiriiii. 

CAL JTiiLissilwi House, Chicago.

VOICE OF ANCELS.
8 nages, published at No. 5 Dwight Street, Bouton. 

Mohn., the 1st and 15th of each month
SPIRIT L. JUDD PARDEE. Editor-faChie'.

D. K. SUM®, Business Manager.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Price yearly, 
Six months, 
Three months. 
Single copies,

. 11.50 in advance. 
.75

, .40
. .07

The aboveTates include postage, specimen copie* tens free 
on application at thls office.

All Pottal orda e should be made payable to M. B. Sprague, 
No. 5 Dwight St, Boston; and all letters and communications 
(to receive attention; must bo directed (postpaid), in the
same way. U A Elunt, Printer.

CO CT CT F* I CT I Acopyof myMed- 
rKCEa V*ir I I ical Common 
Sense Kook will be sent to any person affilcted with Con- 
aumptioii, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh, it is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
iives. Send name aud post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to persons sintering 
with any disease of tte Noue, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

tar* State tho paper in which you saw this advertisement.
27-4tf. ,

^mi1 Dr. KEAN,
i W be consulted173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 

mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR.. 
J. KEAN is the only physician in the city who warranto cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 586 pages, beauti
fully bound; prenwiptlons tor all diseases. Price $1. post
paid. 389U5S-.^

THE APOCRYPHA OT TESTAMEAT:
Being all tbe Gospels, Eibtles, and other pieces, now ex

tant, attributed in tho first four cealuiie?, to Jesus lluist, his 

Apo-ties, and their Companions, anil not included in the New 
Testament by its compiler;;. Translated and now first collect
ed into ’<me volume, with prefer:; anil table'., axil various 
notos and references.-. . .

Price, S1.25. Postage, IO Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IJELlGSO-PHiLOSopnl- 

CAL Rtusinsi HoCNE, CHCJS.,.________________________ 

SHMTUi, BABM0SIK.
Containing nearly 100 Popular Hymns and bongs with tho

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
And readings appropriate tor Funeral Occasions.

By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
This book may be considered inultum miww, containing 

as it does adeOnitipnof SplritnaUsm--tte leading doctrines of 
Spiritualists—readings and responses—about one hundred 
popular hymns and songs adapted to Camp Meetings. Grove 
Meetings. Spiritual Semites, Social Circles and Congregational 
Singing, together with Funeral Readings, original and select
ed, appropriate tor Infants. Children, and the Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents: paper, 20 cents, 12 copies, paper, 
FAOO; 12 copies boards, <2,50.

Forwie, wholesale and retail, by the HxLiatQ-FniuisorHi. 
CALFUSUSWNUHOUW/CbWMrO.

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CARRIE E. S.TH LVU, YlediniH.

ifc'Kiii-a !2::tn.. 27'5 ;■:>.. a:.2 tte nT:i*:::.r'.i 
.i iz'ilii.ii-irifai.i. ii.reaa r, fri ing ;nit::i''. •:> I-.k

Authi'r .J ' i l.e ;<’.<'::t:ty ft Primitive Chri-lt-’.'.ity r."-! Sis: 
"i-ifit:Hf'::i." <:<-., cfr'.

fcr^-t1<: u. fti »l^lu, 2ft evate;
Fer sate, sls lnl? and retail, by th • lausiv pl’ilikwihi 

cal P:.rLssi:r:-.r? 1^ _

THS INFLUENCE

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By E. F. l'Wi'"5.

: . In tliis pamphlet of about tints hundred pages t iio aatiar fo 
■ ca!n>.?;ai:iige amlir of tiers C-ixiiclfrari;<^ei.
I '(te iV 'M lr ^ of study; ati'lss ail In-; a-jth:.r.'ir-,

arofal5;yandh'.nc.Uiyif.v.ted, then u-iii's cf pt.at ea'iio ra
I tldsarrc.imtato::!’. lli-se.-ueiu’Ier.i are rareft-Jiy drawn and 
! irrefeibie c» many pnicts.

f Price, 25 Cents; Postage Free.
; Fer; ale, wholesale and retail by tte IirLisio-iicitospsi- 

cttWvMsinse house, ciiie®

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A skiffle 8K Popular Eipsitla of as •FiEianeaai 

Pre»s ef sa®
By IE. T. TRAIL, M.».

Cloth, J2mo,301pagr-L BIiKratcd. Price,?!,(ili; re-ringe. 
Invents.

Tills justly popular work, conveying Such a largo amount; ot 
valuable informatloi:, has already passed through thirty cdl- 
tions, and Is having an estensTvcsate..

For sale, wholesale ami retail, by the ItELioio-PinuteopHi- 
cal Publishing house, Chicago._

A PRIZE ESSAY.
Sewing tliat the KtfliiS is a PaysisaL Mental, ® 

and S'iial Evil.
By Henkt Gibbons. M. D„ ol San Franehro. cal., Prolc-rei 

ot Materia Mediea in Tolland Medical College, am! Editor o' 
the Pacific Medical and f>”yg:cai Journal.

This is a very thorough, scientific and rcmpn-heusivi' illge.it 
of tiie laws cf life, ami the tiie: apeuHe a-tinn of Tobnccj upon 
the human Fystein, ami ftald be read by everybody.

Price. SO Ccntw.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by theEELKito Philusophi- 

cal- Publishing House, Chicago*

ABRAHAM LLVCOLN
AS'

HISTORICAL ROMANCE.
Sy KWC ELABORATE.

Author of "The History of tho North We.:t.”
Phis work shows by imagery and spirit iicw that Lincoln 

was created by destiny and watched over by Guardian Angels 
in his progress through every phase of American Life; at last 
to beromo the Typo of American Genius, The story is well 
told with a vehrbf philosophy bleEtlcd with graphic Romance. 
8 vo., cloth, 144 pp., with fine portrait of Lincoln. Price 
jl.OO. Postage free.

Forsale, wholesale and retail, by tho Mreio-MWSOM- 
CAL PUBLISHtKtt HOUSE, Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

asu.raG
Pbilsi. opliy, feetei', Giii'rraMt, lifligta, ife tiy, Art, lie- 

tion, Satire, Hmcor. N.Wittive, and Prophecy. By t!ia spirits 
of living, Willis, Bronin, Rteliti'i Tliaekwiy, Byron, Hum- 
te’Jt, Wesley, Hawthorn:*, Browniiig. "nil <:'!»;

^•?w Dwelling in the S’Jrt-Woiid.
Theo wonderful articles were dictate.! th nigh a ciaitvoy- 

" ust-intensely in-ant, while in a. trance state, anil are of tun 
tewing nature. *

.The sale <.-t this extraordinary work is cm
Price. $1.30: poatiwi 1

For rale, wholesale ami rethi!, by the B>. 
CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

• lit and steady.
•its. '

' ..iD-PBHO-OBIt

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SI X ASO STARS KHABITED.
Bl WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, 111, 9-

Thereafter is at once forcibly convinced that then un more 
tilings in heaven ami earth than are dreamt of in Hr; phUoto- 
pliy. All wonderful discoveries have from their Inception 
been met with fierce opposition item the bigoted and narrow
minded, ami even from tho more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which has nut been known be
fore. in this masterly work the attention is so cnebalnni. tte 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could nut read and 
be nut enchanted. Sober after-thought on tills great subject 
bolds the mind aa well, imrt fi »d for meditating on the won
ders unfolded is inexhaustible^ The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and hamlsoiuely illustrated with a great 
number of beautiful engravings, artistically drawn awl mint- 
ed in many colors, finely blended.

Price, EtO cents. I’ostuge Free.
wholesale and retail, brtteluntJaro PHiLOeoHH- 

cal PuBLiBHiNu House, Chicago.

;,:■;• ::•;,! I '.’.i:?;: in (-iiiitay rioth «>i.
■k, ’a?:-, :■ ::<:;! h:Ii' ttte.

l&imiimti’

Price, $1,75. Postage Pm*.
to.:' rate, v. Hire ate ::ul a tail. ;r; t;.;- Eruoso ?;-:rra. i.; 

h:. ru i.isii^- li',-:-;?, Chi.a;ra.

/■r.^ Iiuihuof 'WrisMeHUtitt in tills Writ may

i ? rrautete.;: W:..:t i- Biij-'-L' •'•pir.fmli ■:.* ri a ii;!:,;?;; 

TI-.'K.'iigfr.:; iif S r-irit si t-.fr :.tl-at v.itl: t!;j ilfijifia • " 

; .rater

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS friirt.i :

WutyMtW-nf^ U! 
alike ma^' etw t^ i

UY EPES LARGEST.

'rate!:, aterge 12a:

^Kf

! .:.K piluier type.
with an appendix it tivem'.-lb: ee rigs; in fcrevter.

i'll? author takes tiie gr-ainil t!::il rime naaaa: rrirare te 
,ri;!i<’ir;;edv.itliaknm^^^ real pbracn.rmi,appealiiig 10 
o'.ir sensein'ri er-linn '. ami v.hieli ate mit only litaitaliy im- . 
parted, but nri'iljert-y pr,- mt 'd ire tiie inb.-tldi' form of , 
daily (tem.mriiatl im to any faithful I:iu. tigater, theref- re ‘ 
spiritualism i-i a natural rei.-nt;* ami all ci•pa-iti in tn It, nu- . 
der the i;t:nira!itpiete:r e that it te <c:t-:rle of iiatme, is m> 
’•eiiutiilea.'Ml '.:-np!ii!-»-.;ip!i!ea!.

Mr. S.i‘g“ut remarks in Ins preface: "Tire Ima;' is raiiiw . 
anti now te, when the man claiming to be a iihite/iriiiT, ,'Iip' 
teal ci-metanhysieal, who: hall ovoriank tho cc:r tantly leiuv 
1 frig jdienteneria le. re ri!c<Tde;|, will be set <lnw ii as Iielilrtd the 
age, >:ras evading its mu,t inir.mtantfiuo.tiim. bpiritualbm 
is nut naw I HE MSati; <>:.- scHAt'L as 1 callisl it en the title, j 
l:ag.<ofir.y limtlurikcn tte'subiiet, Aniotig intelligent ob- i 
serversit-i claims to aeientitic teugiiKua a:- tin heigi r a mat. 
tWllId-iUllt." , • !

Cltth, I2aj„ 5K. 3?:. Prist, $1,50. Essisjc. 10 Oett:1
Forsaie, whote. Ateami retail, by tav i:»;M«H<»-I’iNL<Hiwni 

CAI. Ptuisa.v; House, Chicago.

TIIE PEAXCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

■ : . rROM TED Sfflffl A®ffi
The weiuierx «f Piam-hette tire lucked bv tin5 staynHls ot 

the mu .t re liable iH'.>;>Ii>--:,tateiai=i?:-; wlsteli e.iiistiti:te -itch a 
hum s,f evidrace that we : !wnM IM bounil tsi aeeiTtthe facts 
stated, even though iw had no; witiiebted them ihii- elves.

KOH TEE BOSTON T2AVELE3.
That IteitiiHto Is full nf vagarie: there :-. ::" utiw-ttei! ”1 

doubt; with sianeIt is as stubhnivia-; Mr. Maloney's pig, with 
others it i-- durite aril ijulek to answer ipiestiuns iisterpiet tho 
thoughts of fruite rs on, atal net only tell ot pa-.r. no'iinw® 
utikiniwi, to tl.eiip-.Tatcr, but will also givuhe mite of warn- 
Ing for tho future. Ail in ail, Piam'l.riti' is a wonderful 
instttutl:1:1, full of bin, puzzle anti iiy-twy; and a pleasant 
companion in th- house. Have 1’tefMi1 In the family, by 
all means, h jou d>-^lre a mnel amireiwtit,

F83K TSE MHOS JOUKTAL CF CSEIHMBY.
Eeunllywla n two or mini’pit-n:s re-t tiieir fingo:- lightly 

upiiii tin1 instrument, alter .1 litth* white itbi'd'ns to move, 
an:1. by plaeiiig a skvi-t of paper beneath the pet’eil, it wifi 
write -.t'Mtenci's ted answer ijiHbiE'i, mi'l mov.' about upot; 
the papar. Thu miswi-rs tn ijiu-.tiniis are written out with 
gie.il r.ip:<ll:y; and, as liter, 'no given and Incidents and i i:-- 
cum-tanei's a'iatel, irtiirk iiiitepeiulent id tin* knowledge of 
tlm -i‘ iipriatii.g Hie in<tr;im<'i;t, it Iras Iwniii' a puzzi” and a 
winnter tn tteiritimE.

I lls' pkmehi'tt? i: mad-' of fine, Mlktel veeaS. rith metafile 
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What is True Spiritualisin’

DY HON. THOMAS BIBLOW.

The world is still wanting a pure system 
of religion based upon a true theology and 
philosophy of things; it wants a system I 
based upon a reality. It must not rest upon 
the imaginary, visionary or phenomenal | 
merely, hut upon demonstrative science, and ; 
then a progressive world will settle down j 
and harmonize upon it. Orthodoxy has no • 
■such foundation; it is at war with all sei-; 
eii.ce, and depends more upon tlie mythical < 
and irrational than upon the real and tea- ■ 
■sellable, and therefore it must gradually sur- j 
render and disappear before -the more en-' 

■ lightened, portion of humanity. _
Nothing can be real that is not in har

mony with the works and laws of nature 
and moral philosophy, and to overlook those 
works, laws and philosophy, and think of 
establishing a truthful religion, is hopeless 

’ and vain. The phenomenal is nothing with
out the recognition of a substantial source 
from which it comes or has its origin; and 
hence it is necessary that we should first es
tablish a foundation upon which to stand, 
•and then inductively learn what may come 
from that foundation as its source. What 
can wo know of things spiritual without 
first recognizing existing spirits, and what 
they may teach of their nature and power? 
Pure Christianity is true Spiritualism; I 
mean, that what Jesus and the inspired of 
old taught, was the philosophy of true Spirit
ualism and will stand the test of the closest 
scientific scrutiny. As Lieut. Maury, a sci
entific man, said*, “Every newly established 
scientific truth is as an additional round in 
She ladder of divine light in proof of divine 
revelations.”

The church never has taught Christianity, 
but always has been, and is now, seemingly 
entirely blind to it. It makes Jesus a non
descript myth and religion a formal mock
ery, more offensive, indeed, than the Phari- 
seeism which was so offensive to Christ. The 
great diversity of doctrines which find birth 
and advocacy in the churches and schools of 
Christendom, shows an entire want of a truth
ful, rational foundation. A spiritualistic 
religion is the only one that can exist, hav
ing a hope of immortality, and be a practical 
blessing to man on account of its moral and 
charitable bearing and nature. Not only 
this, but it must recognize the existence of a 
substantial, personal God as its parental 
origin. AU things in the living world must 
have an origin from a parental source, and 
the parent must be as substantial and per
sonal as the offspring. This all nature 
teaches in the organic world. To say that 
any vegetable or animal never had a sub
stantial source, is a gross absurdity. Who, 
having a smattering of knowledge of the 
.lateral sciences, can deny this? Coming to 
'sian, shall we say that he is a grand excep
tion with no substantial, parental origin? 
If not substantial and personal, then lie may 
claim that he is not of a parental, personal 
•origin; but if lie is substantial and personal, 
whence could he come but from a like sub
stantial and personal source? Ex nihil, nihil 
est, is an old maxim recognized by all schools 
of learning, light ami philosophy. To give 
it the Eaglii expre-'Kon, “out of nothing, 
nothing conies,” it will be easily seen and 
acknowledge:! as incontrovertible in morals 
ami philosophy- Yet the world, enjoying a 
substantial, personal existence, denies that 
the parental origin of that existence is per
sonal aud substantial. Is not man’s essen
tial nature or character- substantial? Is not 
that nature of an indwelling embodiment 
above, and in supremacy over, the formal 
outward body of the flesh? Can flesh, bone 
or sinew think or act of itself, when it is a 
conceded truth in the philosophy of things, 
that matter has no power over itself to act 
in any sense? Can a ball roll and stop it
self? Can matter act in and of itself any 
better in one form than another? Must there 
not be power -over matter, and that power 
endowed with meatal characteristics, enabl
ing it to plan, act and induce system, order 
and harmony? •

What can that power in the ascendent be, 
if it is nothing more than matter? or how’ 
ean it exist unless it is substantial, endowed 
with power, intelligence and design? That 
which is thus endowed must be of an em
bodied personality, and in man is the living 
entity of the essential man; and if in su
premacy over the flesh, it must be independ

ent of, and not dependent upon, the flesh, 
but the flesh dependent upon that for all 
that is or can be in the existent form. It 
follows, of course, that it could not emanate 
from the flesh, but from a higher source and 
■nature. Its source may be a subject for our 
-consideration, and I can designate it no bet
ter, to my mind, than by attributing its 
origin to the spiritual in contradistinction 
to the carnal or material. This leads me to 
call the essential man a spirit, dwelling for 
a time in the tabernacle of the flesh, making 
each one on earth consist of a duality, the 
formal man of the flesh and the inner one of 
the mind or spirit, each of distinct planes of 
existence, laws, natures and lives.

But shall we orphanize the Spirit-world of 
personal entities by denying the existence of 
a source or origin that is substantial and 
personal? A family without a father would 
be a novelty in the adaptations and exist
ence of things, and for a Spiritualist to deny 
or doubt the existence of a personal God as’ 
tee parental source of Spiritualists, is to 
strike a fatal blow to the rationality of any 
system or foundation upon which it can pos
sibly stand.

Spiritualism is. the only possible system of 
•religion that eih reform the moral world 
and give certainty to immortality. It will 

■ reform the world by teaching, and inducing 
the believer to live on the higher plane of 
the spiritual and Christ-like, above the world
ly and carnal, an.d it- will give a happy as
surance of immortality by making man to 
be of the image and nature of God in the 
spiritual, as the offspring of the. spiritual 
:and eternal. The true Spiritualist may be 
known by the test of his fruits, whether they 
•are of the spirit or of the works of the flesh. 
This test was imposed by Jesus, and by that 
profound scholar, Paul, and there is no other 
test that can be relied upon.

Jesus while on earth lived in the spirit, 
•above the flesh; and in ascendency over it, 

’and he sought to have his’uisciples to gain 
vhe same victory. He was, therefore, enabled 
io truly say, as he did say of himself, “I am 
not of this world,” meaning that he was not 
in love and subjection to the things, vani
ties, passions and temptations thereof, but 
above them, as his life and anticipations 
were of the higher plane and prospects.

Paul had the same aspirations, and strug
gled for the same victory. His views and 
aspirations may be profitably studied. He 
knew that to live in the spiritual, was to be 
of the spirit of, and in, Christ. He thus 
triumphed, living as he ought, and being 
Christ-like; yet to die was the greater vic
tory and gain in spiritual progress. Hence

he could say that “to live is Christ, but to naturally received, that shall grow with my ■ Rev. M. J. Savage,
die is gain.” Such is true Spiritualism, and growth until, at last, I shall be redeemed and —
taS^itS^  ̂ “$SSS KSTff^^^ ■ Iif '  ̂Manl}t' ^ratglitforward **& ™. will conf^ a fovor ^ K

proof of the existence of a substantial, per- ‘ turn to these kind friends who have held the ‘ 
sonal, Great First Cause and evidence of our ■ forces that I might be restored,and give them ; 
parental origin, and the nature of a higher * a helping hand and enable them to step out i 
reality of embodiment than of the flesh, ami ■ free and clear when they put off the mortal! 
inspires an unwavering hope of immortality, j form.” . |

The Great Parental Spirit says to all, as ■ This spirit lingered with us for some time ;
Jesus said to his disciples. “Because I live ; after the work was done, visibly present to J 
ve shall live also.” for as certain as God Mrs. L., who described the shape of his head | 
lives and is eternal, so shall the. human i as in accordance with what he had said of i .... ............................. ,   „
family live, for they are of him, in him, and ’ himself. It was apparently a feeling of f will be next to impossible to correct. “A lie 

’ ’ * : gratitude that caused them thus to linger, i will go round the world while trutli is get-

edition of that work for 1SS3. Editors who
kindly give this notice an insertion in their

taught it, but did not originate it.

return to him.
To overlook, cover up, disguise, pervert 

and render unseen and unseeable these great 
truths by the doctrines and creeds of men, is 
a shocking outrage against heaven, from 
which all light always emanates, and dark
ness never, bearing painfully upon a be
nighted world that would otherwise be in
spired with a happier existence here, and 
have a knowledge of greater joy to come in
the next world. A .

A truthful Spiritualism is the light and ’ 
hope of the world. We may say, therefore, । 
to all who are free to think and learn of this 
great subject. “Be ye steadfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not 
in vain in the Lord,”

/ Italease of Earth-Bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. Anna D. 
Loucks of San Francisco: prepared for 
Ike Rriigio-Pkilosophieai Journal, front a 
Journal of the Stances, bp Herman Suois.
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Comets Serena! Ewers and Pays his
Eespceto to a “Christian Spiritualist.'

To tho Editor < Elie Heifelo-FMiosoDMeaiJoiffimlC
i I find an article entitled, “Mr. D. D. Home 
! at Baden-Baden, in 18au”ia theRELiGio-PHi- 

losophical Journal of January 6th, 1883, 
copied from a sheet known as Heraltl of 
Progress. I beg to say that from first to last 
it is a downright fabrication. The names of 
some friends of mine are alone correct. Any 
one who either knew me, or who had assisted 
at a seance of mine would distinguish the 
falsity of the statements. The Duke of Suth- j 
erland never insulted me by offering me 
money, nor did I ever refuse to have a seance 
at Stafford House. I will ever have a grate
ful remembrance of the kindness of His Grace 
and the Duchess to us when my wife was 
passgig away. The Prince of Prussia never 
offered me 5,000 florins, for lie knew too well 
my position and his father’s interest in me to 
do so.

If during my life t ime such statements are 
circulated, I often wonder what will be 
written when ‘I shall have passed to spiritSuch is the term i have felt prompted to

give to our subject of the occasion now to be life. As my first meeting with the Prince of 
detailed. In his earthly life he had cultivated Prussia was at once amusing and interesting 

1 almost solely tlie coronal region of his brain 1 may as well mention it here. The Emperor 
to the neglect, the contempt almost, of those William of to-day, then Prince Regent, sent 
finer capacities of our being, tlie love of the one af his aide de camps to ask me to call on 
beautiful, of the harmonious and the playful, him at 3 p. m. I went as desired, and on en- 
In him, reverence, conscientiousness and tering the drawing-room I was received by a 
other faculties more strictly belonging to the gentleman whose commanding presence 
religious activities, became abnormal and ' agreeably impressed me, but as he began a 
” ' .—u.-------------- ; series of questions more or less personal and

pointed, I became reticent and replied rather
diseased, whilst others of his faculties were 
repressed and well nigh extinguished. In 
this condition he had entered the Spirit-
world and was brought within range of vast 
fields of beauty, of joy and of harmony; but 
with no power to appreciate or even fully to 
perceive them. So his existence there, even 
as upon earth, was sternly solemn and aseet-' 
ie. He was, as it were, imprisoned within, 
the gloomy walls of his own false views of I 
religion, and there was no hope of his speedy 
deliverance.

In this condition, he- became one' of the 
regular subjects of the beueficient operation 
of our Band, and was in due time success-:

coldly. It was a relief when the door opened 
and the Prince-Regent came in. I was taken 
aback when he laughingly said. “I see that I 
do not require to present you to my son, for 
you already know him.”

The last time I saw His Majesty wag the 
year 1870, during the Franco-Prussian war, 
at a Chateau near Versailles, when he said to
me: “Ah, Mr. Home, when I relate the strange 
things I witnessed in your presence, they 
laugh at Ine, but that does not change the 
fact, and it is a truth nevertheless.” In my 
letter printed Dee. 23rd, I made use of the 
term “atheist” in speaking of Dr. D. The 
word is, I find, on due consideration too harsh ;

i fully placed en rapport with the clear, well- 
! balanced mentality of our medium, which 
together witl* the light coming from the

, advanced spirit-intelligences, then- sur-___________ __ ___________
i rounding him, seemed to have the effect ■ belief in a beneficent and creative power, I 
I of holding himself -ip to himself, as in a mir- but tlie immortality of identity was not clear i 
i ror, so that past errors were clearly discern- * to his mind, and of this he was most fully ; 
; ed, whilst the way was opened for an escape I convinced, and made happy thereby. I could ‘ 
from th(.m. ; mean nothing in the least derogatory in !

making use as I did of the word “atheist,” • 
for in my experience I have often found pur- ‘ 

; er lives in openly avowed unbelievers than ’ 
■ in professing Christians or in so-called; 
i “Christian Spiritualists.” I have had a strik
ing example of what a “Christian Spiritual- 

। ist” can do, very recently, and it may yet be

The speaking through the- medium was 
with unusual rapidity and emphasis, and 
about as follows:

“What a mistake! What a mistake! I am

ment. of America.

re {he Editor of the ReHgio-PldlosopIilrai Journal:
The “alleged” Globe interview with me on 

the subject of Spiritualism has turned out 
a large sized hornet’s nest. And now,, do 
what I may, I shall not escape many an an
gry sting. The situation is brimfull of blun
ders and misrepresentations, which now it

ting its boots on.” For my silence thus far, 
let me give my reasons:

1. The Globe article was full of inaccura-

The juice of a plant found wild in New- 
Grenada forms a natural jet-black ink of the 
finest quality, requiring no preparation for 
the market. It is proposed to introduce this 
plant, Corlario thimifolia. into Germany.

cies. I do not think the writer intended to 
misreport; but he took uo notes while he 
talked with me, and then he put long para
graphs in quotation marks, thus making me 
responsible for a great deal I did not say. I 
presume he remembered as well as he could; 
but I hold that a reporter has no right to do 
that kind of Work. ?

Why did I not correct it then? Because I 
was out of the city when the article was first 
published, and I did not see it until certain : 
hot-headed believers had begun to abuse me 
roundly for what I had not said. I had no 
time to write a satisfactory article going 
over the whole ground; and then I got dis
couraged in attempting to correct the erro
neous statements of the newspaper s It would 
take half my time to follow them all up. | 
And besides I am not yet egotistic enough to 
think it worth while to trouble the public too 
much concerning my personal views. I had 
no idea I was going to raise so large a breeze 
in spiritual circles.

2. My other reason for silence was a princi
ple I have adopted of not returning mud 
that is flung at me, I cannot compete with 
those who are more experienced in that busi
ness, If those interested had written in a 
reputable way, I would have been glad to 
reply in the same spirit. But writers here 
in Boston, and one in Philadelphia, straight
way assumed the entire correctness of the 
interview, and then—in entire ignorance of i 
my real views either as minister or man- 
proceeded, not to argue, but to call -names. 
I used to do that when a boy; but now I do 
not consider it altogether conclusive as 
argument.

Why then do I now break silence? Because 
I have a most thorough respect for the Jou'R-
nal, and because I believe you are disposed 
to treat the whole question fairly. ‘

Your paper of the 17th inst. has two articles 
on the subject—“A Model Sunday School 
Teacher,” and “Savage—Hermann—Spiritu
alism.” I haven’t time to write, even if you 
eared to publish, a reply in full to those 
articles. I shall then say no more than ,ap-1 
pears necessary to enable those who care to; 
do so, to understand my position.

1. You intimate in the first of the above
articles, that I regard Spiritualism as a 
“rather vulgar subject.” You never got that 
impression of me from any thing I have ever ’ 
said. “Vulgar” or not vulgar; I am ready to :and might convey a meaning widely differ- i .•. }„„ > „ - * • —o—. - —- - —•■< --

whit T intended i Arm Im® to any wise that has a truth to utter.em .rum what 1 penned. He had a.firm, 2 You do me a great (I believe unintend
ed) injustice in representing me as afraid of 
a subject through fear of its touching my 
“popularity.” -No one who knows me would 
ever make that charge. So soon as I am eon- ’ 
vineed of the truth of Spiritualism, I shall; 
do what I always have done with my other 
convictions—out with it.

banished from all joy and pleasure. Sweet 
music and beautiful objects are iiere, yet I 
have no use for them. I have no power to . . . . , ....__________________
enjoy them. Joy in them seems senseless • mv duty to expose a most cruel, wicke'd and 
to me. It seems that-1 must have different j shameful hietorv, where the ruin of a young 
surroundings or adapt myself to those pres-' ‘ ...... . ..
ent. I am here to decide this question; which 
Shall it he?

“While on earth I had no use for such; I 
‘ thought only of serious-mindedhess. My 

large veneration and conscientiousness filled 
my mind witli somber thoughts; I thought! 
it useless and unbecoming to indulge even in 
a smile......Yes, it was wrong, all wrong; I 
had not one natural impulse—allowed none. 
I crushed myself in that direction, and I am 
now scarcely capable of a natural feeling or 
a new impulse. Trying to make myself an 
acceptable Christian, I unmade myself, and 
am less than a child. I feel so one-sided that i 
I seem to have lost all sides, I have so little 1 
capacity to enjoy! I must be strengthened 1 

! in what I lost through the mistaken notion I 
l that only a few of the organs were necessary 
i to build up a perfect life. A blasted life 

seems now to be mine; yet Ihave not lost 
the power to hope; it is rallying. I feel that 
I shall yet resume and restore these wasted , 
faculties,.... - .

“O’ if I had only lived a little in harmony 
with the laws of the brain! As I now look 
at the organs of the mind, I see that one fac
ulty is as precious as another. But I have 
stultified my nature. I hear delicious music 
but cannot enjoy it. I. am now expected to 
laugh and be gay; to revel in spirit with 
what is beautiful and rejoicing; but I have 
not the power to indulge iu a smile. All my ’ 
surroundingsappearto.be the dictates of 
wisdom, yet I shrink from them: they give 
me no pleasure; fear seems to be the strong
er feeling.

“Why should I have despised flowers as use
less encumbrances, unfit to caress and handle 
as I should have done with them? Here is a 
lesson: All things beautiful speak to the 
soul of goodness, and of uses above the ca
pacity of the senses. I closed that part- of my 
nature that should have responded to all these 
things. They are all—all these things of 
beauty—as useful, and more so than are the 
grain and food grown for the supply of the 
wants of the body.

“Wuat is man without the love of children, 
of harmony and beauty? A true order of 
minds calls for these; calls for them to sup
ply the natural necessities of being. I am 
represented to myself as a shaft rounded at 
the top, but with all the other growth 
wanting todevelbpe a human skull in symme
try. But I have the consciousness that lean 
yet redeem myself, and fulfil the mission of a 
true individual life. I shall live more in the 
organs I have moved out of and abandoned. 
I see that I was well constituted as a child, 
but that the desire to excel in piety distorted 
me. I am going back to childhood, and will 
commence by being a natural child; the 
forces shall lie equally distributed through 
the brain. I will be no more impatient to 
wear a crown for my exceeding piety and 
humility. I will find out all true pleasures 
within reach and enter through sympathy, 
into every human joy; and in the rays that 
come from my new-found faculties! I will 
dare to be a child; dare to be true to the in
stincts of childhood.

“Through much prayer and austerity, I lost 
the road to a true development of faculties; 
for this I have suffered almost to annihila
tion; but by a natural provision, established 
in wisdom, it is seen that I may return and 
take up the threads of life I had -sundered. 
Hence forth life shall be as the pleasures of 
childhood; it shall be joy and knowledge

man is accomplished by some of these wor
thies, who after riding into notoriety on the 
shoulders of the father, obtains an influence
over the diseased imagination of the son, 
and to suit his own purposes, separates the 
youth from the father whose life and comfort 

! has been sacrificed to endeavor to place tlie 
unfortunate youth in an honorable position. 
Not only has he separated him from his fam
ily, but fearing the youth would realize the 
ruin of his life, he separated him from all 
respectable society. I have written proof of 
all I assert, and I may add that as I write 
the father does not even know his son’s ad- 

i dress. In proof that the imagination and or- 
; ganization of the youth I allude to, is diseased 
i 1 beg to call attention to an article written 
l by himself which is copied from the Heraltl 
of Progress in the Journal of Sept. 30th, en
titled “Our Guardian Spirit.” I have means 
of knowing that the first incident where the 
accident to the child’s head is related, is 
strictly true, and I have also means of know
ing that medical testimony ean be produced 
to prove that the accident produced an effect 
from which the child never recovered, caus
ing him to be wayward, obstinate and un
naturally impulsive, hence an easy prey to 
evil influence. .

The “Christian Spiritualist” in question 
took advantage of. all this, and in a short 
time I will place in your hands correspond

ence proving all I say. The second incident 
alluded to in “Our Guardian Spirit” is whol
ly incorrect with the exception of “falling 
into bad company.” The real incident, if it 
had been given, is much more wonderful, 
and to prove that the youth had (when left to 
himself and not governed by a “Christian 
Spiritualist”) the best of impulses, I trans
late from the French a letter written at the 
time when his unhappy father, guided by his 
spirit mother, saved him. The letter is ad
dressed to his stepmother.

Rue Toullie, Paris, Nov. 18th, 1878.
“Maml-Knowing how reprehensible my 

conduct has been, knowing also how just 
your anger would be, I dare only ask your 
pardon by letter. I am so utterly ashamed 
of my want of delicacy in this last affair, 
that I dare not look you in the face. I trust 
that my future conduct will prove to yon 
without a doubt how sincere my repentance 
is, and that my every effort will be to regain 
your affection which I have by my own fault 
risked to lose. While waiting for your par
don, I sign myself your loving--------- ”

I would not occupy your valuable columns 
with an affair of this nature, had it not been 
a duty, inasmuch as this. “Christian Spiritu
alist” seeks to tarnish the honor of a Heart
broken father.

A translation of “Lights and Shadows?' in
to French will be published in a few days 
from now. The work has undergone a modi
fication, as shcIi chapters as “People from the 
Other World” would be out of place. I have 
added- a few interesting incidents, and think
ing your readers might appreciate the en
closed, I will ask you to have a translation 
made into English. ’ D. D. Home.

Hotel Raissan, Nice, France, Jan. 21th. ’83.

Tlie development of the trade in petroleum 
is causing a great improvement in the busi
ness done along the snores of the Baltic and 
Caspian Seas. The little town of Baku alone, 
on the Caspian Sea, reports 5,000 vessels en
tered into her harbor in 1882.

~ SYMPTOMS Or WORMS.
The countenance is pale and leaden-colored, 

with occasional flushes of a circumscribed spot 
on one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; 
the pupils dilate; an azure semicircle runs 
along the tower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes bleeds; a swelling of tha 
upper lip: occasional headache, with humming 
or throbbing of the ear’s; an unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in the morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious-, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occasional
nausea and vomiting; violent pains tlrrougii- 
out the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequently tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid ; respiration occasionally difficult and ac
companied by hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy and disturbed eleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable.

Whenever the above symptoms are found to 
exist,

BR. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly eflfeet a cure.

In buying Vermifuge be sura you get the 
genuine IMi. C, McLANE’S VEilMIFUOE. 
manufacture!! by Fleming Bros., 24 Wood 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa, The market is full of 
counterfeits. You will be right if it has the sig
nature of Fleming Bros, arid C. McLane.

If your storekeeper does not havethegenuine, 
please report to us.

Send us a three cent stamp for 4 handsome 
advertising cards.

FLEMING BROSm Pittsburgh, Pa.
A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-90 best selifcs 

r. Z J articles in the world; 1 sample free.
“ “ Address J ay Bronson, Detroit, Midi.

. 33 20 84 10
A TIfccan now grasp a fortune. Out.

kN I Kk worth«lo/ree.-Addres3E.a, RUlin I WRIDE0nr*C0.,10BarclaySL.N.y 
33 19 35 18

CONSUMPTION.
Inaveapobltlvaremedyfortho ahwa dtsonset byit^ uan 

Linusanrld cf cases cf th© worst kind and of long eHudt:: 
nivo wencnrea. Indeed, 83 strong Is my faltbinltsiSiea;^ 
&y?.te^F° BOTTLES FREE, together with a VA&I 
bABLE TREATISE on tins dlaeaae, to any sufferer. Give Ex. 
press*?, ©.address. DK.T.A.SLOCUM, 18lPearlBt.,S. y.

33 1-1 34 10

AGENTS WANTED 
»»ffiss&a« 
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy
work for wlucn there is always a ready market. Send 
forcreMar am! terms to the Twombly KnittluB 
Machine Co., 163 Tremont Street, Buston, Masa, * 

33 4 34 3

IPCD CENT. NET.
* Lill Security Three to Sir 'rimes 
W I ■ I the Loan without tlie Builil- 
■ Ings. lateres’Seaii-AMU.'.:. 28th year of lesldeaoa 
" ant! 9a in the business. We advance Interest ana 

costs and collect in cased foreclosure withont espi-E? 
to the lender. Best of references. Sead for partlc-Xots if 
you have money to loan.

D. S» It. JOHNSTON & SON..
Negotiators of Meitgage Loans, ST. PALL MINN.

3. In the opening of the second article you 
represent me as seeking Hermann with my 
mind already made up. So far is that from 
the truth that it is not even yet made up. I 
hold it to be an immorality for a man to 
make up his mind and hold dogmatic opin-; 
ions, except in so far as he is justified by (as • 
they say in court) “the facts and the evi-1 
denee.” J

4. I am still an inquirer. And not only ? 
that, lam willing to say. to all the world 
that I would like to find proof of the central 
claim of Spiritualism. I have said repeated
ly that my skepticism (such as it is) has its 
root in my desire to be a believer. I want 
so much to find the truth about the matter 
that I can’t afford to be fooled.

5. The startling heading of the Globe ar
ticle was not mine. And I was not quite so 
foolish as to suppose Hermann could say the 
last word on the subject. I only said that I 
must have evidence that was beyond the 
work of a conjurer before I could foe! cer
tain that it was not produced by conjuring. 
That position cannot be any bad heresy in the 
Journal’s eyes, for I think” you, Mr. Editor, 
would say the same.
I need say little more. From what I have 

said, you will recognize how largely im
agination is your report of my Sunday school 
class, though, in this respect, jt is but little 
more unreliable than the average reporter’s 
work. Why I should be opposed to proving 
immortality, I fail to understand. And so, 
waiting for light and looking toward sun
rise, I am sincerely yours, M. J. Savage.

Boston, Feb. 21st, 1883.
The Journal’s review of Mr. Savage’s 

views was based upon what purported to be 
his position as defined in the Globe's report; 
he says that report was not correct, there
fore the Journal withdraws those portions 
of its comments which conflict with his 
position as explained in the above letter. 
The Journal will be glad to aid Mr. Savage 
in the pursuit of knowledge concerning a 
life beyond the grave, and assures him that 
it is to ‘be had; despite all the difficulties 
which surround the attempt.

A Timely Suggestion.
To the Editor of the Itellglo-PlillosoDliical Journal:
, I would ask through the Journal if reports 

of the coming Anniversary cannot be pruned 
this year to reasonable proportions by leav
ing out altogether the details of organiza
tion, officers, etc., and state only such mat
ters as are of general interest. For two 
months after March 31st our papers are load
ed down to the water with prolix details that 
no one, a little away from the locality, cares 
a button about. I kuow that readers here 
glance at the formidable columns and skip 
them all. Terse reports, culling only mat
ters of general interest, will be a God-send 
to all, "Hew to the line.”

F. A. Shrock.
South Pueblo, Col., Feb. 7th, 1883.

To Publishers ami Editors.

Many Newspapers and Magazines have 
been established in the United States and 
Canada within the last two years, the names 
of which do not appear in any Newspaper 
Directory or Catalogue. The publishers and 
editors of such are invited to send copies and 
a full description of their respective publica
tions to the Editor of Hubbard's Newspaper 
and Bank Directory of the World, New Haven, 
Conn., U. S. A„ that they may be properly 
catalogued and described in the forthcoming

32 20 34 19-R M (Please mention this taper.’

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. To# WorlMS® and M®,
WILLUlIKNABEftCO. •

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,!
Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

33 23 3419eow

a doshjive Cure:

ELY’S

CREAM BALM,
FOR

Catarrh

CbrtbS W-1 '' pl l^wH giwjl' A
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My lAaugliter aud myself, great 
sufferers from Catarrh, have beca 
cured by Ely’s Cream Balm, My sense 
cf smell Is restored and health greatly 
improved. C. M. Stanley, Ithaea, 
New York.

Many w]>o have used Ely’s 
Cream Balm report that tlio immedi
ate results are wonderfully beneficial. 
Many cures of obstinate eases of Ca
tarrh are repoted. Chas. Stoddart, 
Druggist, 84 E. Seneca St, Buffalo, 
N. V.

- Cream Balm will, by absorption, 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
of catarrhal virus, causing Healthy 
secretions. It allays InHammatloa, 
protects the membranal linings of the 
head from additional colds, complete
ly heals the sores and restores the 
sense of taste and smell. Applied by
finger into the nostrils. Beneficial re- 
suite are realized by a fewappliea- HAY FEVER ilons. A thorough treatment trill cure. 

Unequalled for colds In the head. Agreeable to use. Send 
for circular and testimonials. By mall, 50c. a package. By
druggists. Elys’ Cream balm co., Owego, N. Y.

33 14 35 14

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
chilis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanentand Post 
Hive Cure. A Home Treatment, No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors, Lawyers. Ministers, Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio. I

< !>ISCTjSSXOM
: BETWEEN

E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist;
■AND ■

Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian.
m'ECT DISCUSSED:

Resolved, That the Bible, King James's version, sustain the 
Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of Modern Spirit
ualism.

Price XO Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Keligio-Philosoehi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND ANO WITHIN.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, "Man, thou 

shalt never die,”
JDJ® ARD COMPILED 37 S. 3. S9E3BIHS.

“It begins with old Hindoo poems, and wilt ho of iateres*, 
hot only to Spiritualists, but to ail who love the quickening of 
tho best poetry.”—Syracuse standard,

“Clear type and tinted paper make lit setting for Ite rlcu 
contents.”—Bochesteb Union.

“Tlie world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work long after 
he Is gone.”—James g. Clark, Singer and poet.

-The selections show culture and scholarship. From all 
the pages floats a sweet perfume of parity, and there Is no 
spot or blemish. Noone can read, without feeling elevated 
and ennobled by tlie exquisite views of a future life. It Is in 
every respect most creditable to the spiritual library.”—Hud
son Tuttle. .

“rice, 91.50, mailed free of postage. Gilt, V'.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bttwio-Mttowpai'

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,
W Suggestions to Parents Relative to Systematic Methods 

. of Moulding me Tentacles of (Wing Mb Birth.
ByAKSrEWTON.

“Tho best work ever written on tho subject Everybody 
should own, read, and Do guided by itavatualilesuggeetlOM,” 
—Mbs. Db. Winslow, Editor of thh Alpha.

•‘It is well and carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will boot sendee to a treat many people.’’—dr. Holbrook. 
Editor or himmi of Health.
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